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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

*T:t:li::

Ask about someone's background
Discuss career and study plans
Compare your dreams and goals in
life
Describe job qualiiications

. Job applicat'ons

. Collocations for career and study
prans

. Describing dreams and goals

. Simultaneous and sequential past actions: review
and expansion

. Completed and uncompleted past aclions closely
related to the dresent

Dreams and
Goals
PAGE 2
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Character
and
Responsibi
PAGE 14

lTl,illlil;.*unou*uno*ro,. E@
qualifications ' Describing past actions and eventsi revi€w

. Stative verbs: non-action and action meaninss

Describ€ the consequences of lying
Express regret and take
responsibility
gxplore where values come from
Discuss how besi to help others

E\press frustration, empathy, and
encouragement
Describe how fear affects you
physically
Discuss overcoming handicaps and
hardships
E\anine the nature of heroism

Discuss how to overcome
shortcomjngs
Acknowledge inaonsiderate
behavior
Explain how you haodle anger
Explore the qualities ol friendship

Taki.|g or avoading responsibillty
Philanthropic work

Adiective clauses: review and erpansion
"Comment" clauses

lity

Fears,
Hardships,
and
Heroism
PAGE 26

Getting
Along with
0thels
PAGE 38

Discuss the health benefits ot
lauehter
Respond to somethingfunny
Analyze what makes us laugh
Explore the limits of humor

. Expressing frustration, er!pathy,
and encosragement

. Physical effects of fear

Word Siudy:
. using parts of speech

Ways to respond io jokes and
other funny things
Common types of jokes
Practicai jokes

@
. Grammar for Writiogr more conjunctions and

transitions
. Cleft sentences: more on meaning and use

. Indirect speechr backshifts in tense and time
exprcssrons

. Questions in indirect speech

. lmperatives in indirect speech

. Changes to pronouns and possessives

. &y, tell, and as&

. Other reporting verbs

. Shortcomings . Adverb clauses of co.dition

. Expressing and controlling anger . Cleft sentences: review and expansion

l''il

E

Humor
PAGE 50

@
. Adjective clauses: overvaew
. Grammarfor Writing: adjective clauses with

quantifiers
. Grammar for Wri$ng: reduced adjective clauses

. Clauses with no matter

. tjsing sg... Gha!) ors!c[... (t]1a0 to explaif
reso|!s

. Embedded questions: review and common errors

. Non count nouns made countable

. Nouns used in both countable a.nd uncountable
sense

https://www.languagecentre.ir/english/adults/summit-series


CONVERSATION STRATEGIES I.ISTENING/PRONUNCIATION READING

. Use Thanks for askine to express
appreciatiOn forsomeone's interest.

. Use Corfect me if I'm wrons, bql: to
tentatively assert what you believe aboui
sonleone ot sometntng.

. Say I 've elven i t  some thought and . .  to
introduce a thoughtful opinlon.

. lnformally ask for diections by saying
Sieer me ln the right diection.

. Say As amatter gf.fullio present a
re evant tact.

. offer assistance with I'd be more than
happy to.

. Say I reallv aooreciate it to express
gratitude.

. Sentence stress and intonation:

Listening Skills:
. Listen to activate vocabulary
. Listen for main ldeas
. Listen to confirm conlent
. Listen for supporting details
. Listen to infer

Listering Ski l ls:
. Lislen to infer information
. Lisien to support an opinion
. Listen for main ideas
. Listen to classiiy
. Listen to confirfi content
. Listen for point of view
. Llsten to summafrze
. Listen to draw conclusions

Texts:
.  An appl icat ion for  employment
. An article about t\to famous people
. An atlcle about good and bad

interv iew behaviof
. A job advertisement

Skills / strategies:
. Understand idioms and expressions
. Confirm information
. APPIY ideas

. A survey abolt taking or aloiding
responsibility

. Af ariicle about lying

. A iextbook article aboul the
development of values

. Dictionary entries

.  Short  b iographies

Skills / strategies:
.  Understand id ioms and expressions
. Relate to personal experierce
. Classiiy !ocabLlary using contexi
.  Cr l t ical th lnking

. A self test about how tearful
y0u are

. inierview responses about how fear
afiects people physically

. An adicle about illarlee l\4atlin

. Profiles of three heroes

Skills / strategies:
. Understand idioms and expressions
. Understand meaning from context
. Sunrmariz€

Texts:
. Profiles aboui peop e's

shoftcomings
. Descrlptions of dafferent workshops
. An art icle on fr iendship

Skills / strategies:
. Understand idioms and express ons
. Understand meaf ng from context
. Apply ideas
. Relate to personal exper ence

Textsr
. A self'test about your sense

. An article aboui the health benefits
of laughter

. An article about the theories

. Descript ions of praci ical jokes

Ski!ls / strategies:
. lJnderstand idioans and expressions
. Crit icalthinking
. Classify

WRITING

Task:
. Write a traditional cover

letter lo an employer

ski :
. A formal cover letter

Task:
. Wriie a col{ege application

skilr:
. Restrictive and non-

restrictive adjective
clauses

. Write a short report about
a dangerols or frightening

ski :
. Reducing adverbial

clauses

Task:
. Write a three-paragraph

essay presenting a
solution to a common
snoncomtng

Ski :
. Transitionaliopic

Task:
. Write a taue or imaganary

story

ski l t :
. Writing dialogue

. Admli having made a mistake by
apologizing with I'm really sorry, bUL:

. Confirm that someone agrees to an offer
with if that s 0K.

. Us€ That's reallv not necessarv to polite y
tLrrn down an offer.

. Take responsibility for a mistake by
saying Please acceot mv aoologv,

. Ask ls someth ne wrone? to expr€ss
concern about someone's state ot m nd.

. Ask What s goins on? to show interest in
the detai ls  of  someone s problem.

. Begin an explanation lvith llbll, basicallv
to characlerize a problem in few \,vords.

. Say Hang in thefe to otfer support to
someone facing a dif{iculty.

. Say An!4ime to acknowledge someone's
appreclat ion and f i in imize what one has

. Introduce an uncomfortable topic w th
there's something I need to brinq uo.

. Say I didn t realize that to acknowledge a
complaint about your behavior.

.  Use ldidn't  mean to . . .  to apologize ior
and summarize someone s complaint.

. Say olti€lOltlaly to assure someone
that yoLr don't  feelthe way they think you
might.

. Say I can see your ooint to acknowledge
someone s point of view,

. Exclaim You've eot to see thisl to urge
someone to look at something,

. Inkoduce a statement with Seriouslv to
insist someone not hesitate to take your
suggestion,

. Say That's priceless to strongly praise
somernrng,

. Agree informally with Tqtaty.

. Enphatic stress and pitch to

Listening Skills:
. Listen to predict
. Listen to aciivate parts of speech
. Listen for deiails
. Listen to retell a story
. Listen to summarize

E@
. Vowel reduction to /a/

Listening Skills:
. Listen to actvate grammar
. Listen to sumrnarlze the main idea
. Listen to infer information
. Listen to draw conclusions

Listening Skills:
. Listen to activate vocabulary
. Listen to summarize
. Listen to take notes
. Listen to apply ideas

. Shifting emphatic stress

. lntonation of sarcasm



Troubles
Whi le
Traveling
PAGE 62

Mind Over
Mafter
PAGE 74

Performing
at Your Best
PAGE 86

What l-ies
Ahead?
PAGE 98

. Describe some causes of travel
nasses

. Express gratitude for a favor while
traveling

. Discuss staying safe on the lnternet

. Talk about lost, stolen, or damaged
property

. Suggest that someone is being
grrllible

. Examine superstitiors for
believability

. Talk aboutthe power ol suggestion

. Discuss phobias

. Discrss yourtalents and strengths

. SLrggest ways to boost intelligence

. belain how you produce you. best

. Describe what makes someone a
"genius"

. Discuss the feasibility offutlre
technologies

. Evaluate applicaiions of innovative
technologies

. Discuss how to protect our future
environment

. Examine future social afld
demographic kends

. React to news about global issues

. Describe the impact of foreign
lmpons

. Discuss the pros and cons of
global;zation

. Suggest ways to avoid culture
snock

. Ways io express disbelief

. Expressions lYith mi!!l

Word Study:
. Norn and adjective iorms

. Expressions to describe talents
and skengths

. Adjectives that describe aspects
of intelligence

. Innovativetechrologies

. Ways to express a concern about

. Describing social and
demographic trends

. Articl€ usagersummary

. Definite article: additional uses

. lvlore non-count nouns with both a countable and
an uncosntable sense

. Grammar for Writing indirect speech with passive
reporting verbs

. Nouns: indeiinite, definite, urique, and generac
fieaning (review and expansion)

. Indirect speech: il+ a passive reporting verb

. Using auxiliary d9 for emphatic stress

. The subiunctive

. Grammar for Writing: emphatic stress

. Intinitives and gerunds in place of the sobjunctive

. The passive voice: the future, the future as seen
from the past, and the future perfect

.'fhe passive.voice in unrcal conditional sentences

. Grammarfor Writingr when to use the passive
voice

. Phrasal verbs to discuss issues
and problems

. Separability of transitive phrasal verbs

@
. Phrasal verbs: expansion

An
Interconnected
World
PAGE I10



CONVERSATION STRATEGIES

.  Ask a stranger for  help wi ih I  wonder i f
y'.o.U-!..o..uld do me a favor

. Agfee to otfer assistance with How caLL
lreLol

.  Conf i rm wiJ l ingness io perform a iavor
wi th Id be haoov to.

. Iniroduce a statement oi relief with !t ! a
caadi.uc.

.  Cal l  someone's at tent ion to an
outrageous claim with e4 yaqbqligyq
thit

.  Express surprise ai sonreone's g1l l l ibl l i ty
with 0i, qoI!-e_grr.

. Use That's got io be to lnderscore a
conc usion.

. Add I guess io an opinion on€ sn'1 sLrre
abou1.

. Express ertrenle agreement to afother s
opinion with YoLr can say that again.

.  Say Guess \  rhat? to ntroduce exci t lng

. LJse |!adl make uo mv mind between .
to s ignal  indecis on.

.  Use I  wou dn t  say . . .  to express modesty
or doubt.

.  Support  a sta lement or  pornt  ofv iew wi ih
lve been to ld lhat .

.  Provide suppoft  for  someone's d€crs ion
with Idont  th i rk vou can go wrong.

. use EQf o!qtl!!g to introduce an
important f rst argument.

. Say Y[e]l if vou ask me . to otfer an

. Use I mean to clarity whal you tust said.

. Say I see voL.r oornt io concede the valu€
ol someone else s opinlon.

. Begin a statemeni wilh Can yor
bel leve . .  to lnt roduce surpr is ing,
excrt ing,  or  d isturbrng informat ion.

. ljse But on the brisht s de to change
a n€gative topic to something more
pos l|ve.

. Begin a staiement with lt iust gqes to
show vou . .  to emphasize a point .

. Say WCll that s another story to
acknowiedge a positive or negative
change ol  topic.

. Begin a statenrent with Ya!-!lb!k_ to
erpress lnrstration with a situation.

IISTENING i PRONUNCIATION READING

Listenirg Ski l ls:
. Lister to lnfer
. Listen to activate gramnrar
. Lister for maln ideas
. Listen to conf rm content
. Lisien to und€rstand rneanrng {rom

. Listen for details

. Listen to summanze

m:rffifr$ffinr+ry?r
.  Regular past part icipl€ endings
. Reductlon in perfect nodals

. A travel tips contest

. Interview responses aboui travel
hass es

. Ai art icle about the dangers of
publ ic Wi Fi

Ski l ls /  strategies:
. Understand idloms and expressions
. LJnderstand meaning from context
. Paraphrase
. F nd support ing detai ls

. A webs ie about s!perstitions

. An arlicle abolt ihe placebo and

Skills / strategies:
. Understand idiorns and expressions
.  In ier  meaning
. Dra,,! conc uslons
.  Cr i t ical th inking

T€xts:
.  A quiz of  emoi onal  inte l l igence
.  An ar i ic  e on whelher inte l l igence

.  An ar t ic le on staying on target

Skills / strategies:
.  Understand id oms and expressions
.  Apply ideas
.  R€late to personal  exp€r ience

Texis:
. A survey on future predictions
. An a,licle on how people in the

past  envis ioned the iut ! re
.  An adic le on what some peop e are

do ng to protect  the environm€nt
.  Dict ionary ent f ies

Skills / strategies:
.  Understand id ioms afd expfessions
. tJnderstand meaning froftr context
.  Draw conclus ons

WRITING

Task:
. Wrte an essay comparing

and contrasling tvvo
means oi transportation

skifl:
. A comparlson and

comrasr essay

Task:
. Write a lour paragraph

essay on superstitions

skif l :
. Subject / verb agreement:

Task:
. Wrrte a three-paragraph

essay about ihe
challenges ot staying

ski lr :
.  Explaining cause and

reSuit

Iask:

five'paragraph essay
about the future

ski :
.  The thesis statemeni in

a lormal essay

. Write a four'paragraph
essay to rebut an
opposing view about
globalization

ski :
.  Rebstt ing an opposing

point of view

Listening Ski l ls :
. listen for detaiLs
. Listen io conlirm conteni
. Listen io summarize
. L sten to infer

@
.  L inking sounds

Listening Ski l ls :
. Listen tor mai ideas
. Listen to inief
. Listen ior supporting detarls
.  L lsten lo draw conclusions

ffi
. Emphatrc stress with auxiliary verbs

Listening Ski l ls :
. Listen to aciivate vocabulary
. Listen to identify point of view
. Listen to coniirm content
. Listen to infer information
. Listen to draw conclusions

rc
.  Re?ding aloud

Listening Ski l ls :
. Listen to aclivate vocabulary
.  L ister  to summarize
. Listen to confirm iniormat on
.  L isten to understand meaning f rom

. Listen to dra,,! conc usions

@
.  Intonation of tag questions

Texts:
.  A quiz on Engl ish i f  today s vvor ld
.  News stor ies about g lobal  issues

.  People 's opin iofs about foreign
lmports

. An airicie about the pros and cons
oi  g lobal izat  on

Skills / rtrategies:
.  Understand id oms and expressions
.  Understand meaning f rom context
.  ldent i fu s!pport ing ideas
. nterpret intormat on in a graph
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What is Summit?
Summil is o iwo-level high-iniermediofe to odvonced communicqtiye course fhot develops confidenf,
culturolly fluent English speokers oble to noyigote the sociol. trovel, ond professionol situotions
they will encounler qs fhey use English in their lives. Summil cqn follow fie intermediqfe level of ony
communicotive series, including the four-level lop Nolcfi course,

Surnmil delivers immediqfe, demonsiroble results in every closs session through its proven pedogogy
ond systemoiic qnd infensive recycling of longuoge. Eoch gool- ond ochievement-bosed lesson is t ightly
correloied to the Con-Do Stolements of the Common Europeon Fromework of Reference {CEFR}. The course
is fully benchmorked to the clobol Scole of English {GSE).

Eoch level of Sumrnil conlqins mqteriol for 60 to 90 hours of clossroom instruction, lb full qrroy of odditionol
print ond cligirol components cqn extend instruclion to l20 hours if desired. Furthermore, f ie entire Summil
course con be tqilored to blended leorning with its integroted online component, Myfnglishlob. Summit ofiers
more reqdy-to-use feocher resourceg ihon ony olher course ovoiloble todoy.

NEw This third edifion represenfs o mojor revision of contenf qnd hos q greqtly increosed quontify of exercises, bolh
print ond digiiol. Following ore some key new feotures:

' Conversqlion Activotor Videos to build communicqtive competence
' Discussion Activofor Videos to increqse quolity ond quontity of expressron
' A Test'Toking Skil ls Booster (ond Exlro Chollenge Reoding Activit ies) to help students succeed in the reoding

ond listening secfions of stqndordized tests
' An Undelslqnd ldioms ond Expressions section in eqch unit increoses the qulhenticity of student spoken lonquoqe

Award-Winning Instruct ional Design*
Demonstroble confirmqtion of progress
Every lwo-poge lesson hos o cleorly stoied communicoi ion
gool ond colminotes in o guided conversoi ion, free discussion,
debote, presentotion, role ploy, or proiecl |hot ochieves the
gool. ldeo froming ond notepodding octivi t ies leod students lo
confident spoken expression.

Culturol fluency
Summil oudio Jomil ior izes studenis with o wide voriety of
notive ond non-nol ive occenls. Discussion octivi t ies ref lect the
topics people of diverse culturol bockgrounds tolk obout jn

their sociol ond professionol l ives.

Explicif vocobulory ond grommor
Cleor coptioned i l lustrot ions ond dict ionory-style presentotions,
ol l  wi ih oudio, toke the guesswork out of meoning ond ensure
comprehensible pronunciot ion. Grommsr is embedded in
conlext ond presented expl ici t ly for form, meoning, ond
use. The uniqoe "Recycle this Longuoge" feoture encouroges
octive use of newly leorned words ond grommor during
communicol ion proci ice.

ActiYe listening syllobus
More thqn 50 l istening tosks ot eoch level of Svmmil develop
cri i icol thinking ond cruciol l istening comprehension ski l ls
such os l isten for detoi ls, moin ideos, confirmot;on of conient,
inference, ond understond meoning from context.

+summit h rhe recipie.t of the A$ociorion of Educotjo.ol PubtisheE
DislinguGhed Achieyemenr Aword.

Conversotion ond Discussion Activotors
Memoroble conversqtion models with oudio provide oppeoling
nolurol sociol longooge ond conversotion strolegie5 essenfiol
for posl-secondory leorners. Rigorous Conversotion Activotor
ond Discuts;on Activotor oct ivi t ies with video systemoiicol lv
st imulole recycl ing of sociol longuoge, ensuring ir  is not
forgofien. A unique Pronunciof ion Boosfer provides lessons qnd
interoctive prqcl ice, with oudio, so sludents con improve their
spoken exoression.

Systemotic writing skills development
Summif teoches the convenlions of correct English wriiing so
studenls w!l l  be prepored for stondordized tests, ocodemic
siudy, ond professionol communicotion, Lessons cover key
writ ing ond rhetoricol ski l ls such os using porol lel structure ond
ovoiding sentence frogmenfs, run-on seniences, ond commo
splices. Inlensive work in porogroph ond essoy development
ensures confldent ond successful writ ing.

Reoding skills ond stroiegies
Eo€h unif of Surrlmit builds criricol thinking ond key reoding
ski l ls ond strofegies such os porophrosing, drowing conclusions,
expressing ond support ing on opinion, ond ocfivdting prior
knowledge. Leorners develop onolyt icol ski l ls ond increose
fluency while support ing their onswers through speoking.

We wish you dnd your students enioyment ond
success w;th Summit. We wrote it lor you.

Joon Sqslow ond Al len Ascher



ActiveTeach

For closs

NEw Conversqtion
Aclivqtor videos: increqse
sfudents' confldence in orol
communicqlion

NEw Discussion Activotor
videosr increose quolity
qnd quontity of expression

NCw Extrq Grommor
Exercises: ensure mostery
of grommor

NEw Exfro Chollenge Reoding
Activities: help students succeed ot
stqndqrdized proficiency tests.

@
' Inlerqclive Whifeboord tools, including zoom, highlight, l inks,

nofes, qnc! more.
. 

Q Cti.toUt" Audio: insrqnf occess to the complele
clqssroom oudio progrom

'Surnrnif TV Video Progrom: fully-revised outhentic TV
documenlqries os well os unscripted on-the-stteet interviews,
feoturing o voriety of regionol ond non-notive occents

MyEnglishLab
An optionql online leorning tool

. NE$, lmmediote, meoningful feedbock on wrong onswers
' Nlw Remediql grqmmor exercises
' NCw Grommor Cooch videos for generol reference'
.lnlerocfiye prqctice of oll moferiol presenfed in the course
. Grode reporfs thof disploy performonce qnd time on tosk
' Auto-groded ochievement tests

@MPONENTS

Mqximize the impoct of your Summil lessons. Digiiol Student's Book pqges with qccess to
oll oudio ond video provide qn inferoctive clossroom experiedce fhoi cqn be used with or
wilhout on interociive whireboqrd (lWB). lt includes o full orroy of eosy-to-occess digitol ond
prinloble feotures.

F o r p l o n r f n g . . .
. A Alethods Hondbook for o

communicqlive clossroom

. Defoiled timed lesson plons for
eoch two-poge lesson

' Summit ry teqching notes

. Complefe onswer keys, oudio
scripts, qnd yideo scripfs

For extro support . . .
. Hundreds of exfro prinfoble

qctiYities. with teoching notes
. Sunnit TV octivity work5heets

For ossessmenl ...
. Reody-mode unil and reyiew

ochievement tesfs with options
to edit, odd, or delete items.

Ready-made Summit Web Projects provide
authentic application of lesson language.

Workbook Full-Course
Lesson-by-lesson
written exercises
to occompqny fhe
Studenf's Book

Placement Tests
Choose printoble or
online version

Classroom Audio Program
. A set of Audio CDs, os on qhernotive fo rhe clickoble

oudio in ActiveTeoch
. Conloins o vqfiety of outhentic regionol ond

non-nqtive occenfs to build comprehension of diverse
English speokers

. NEw The opp Summil Go ollows occess onylime,
onywhere qnd lels $udenfs prqcfice qt lheir own
poce. The entife oudio progrom is qlso qvoiloble for
student ol www.english.com/summit3e,

Teacher's Edition and
Lesson Planner
'Detoiled interleqved lesson plons, longuoge ond

culture notes, onswer keys, ond more
. Also qccessible in digitql form in ActiveTeoch

F or more inf orm olion: www.peors onell.com / su m mit3 e
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Dreams and Goals
t
2
3
4

stat. / t.ovhc. (orntry

Ask about someone's background
Discuss career and study plans
Compare,your dreams and goals in life
Describe job qualif ications

PER50t{At |ltFORt|ATtON

h o m e  t e l e p h o n e

rypc of pGltion southt

Clty

d.tcotippticdion I

Poital codc / zip (ode

CURNEIIT EIIPLOYEIIEI{T

Ar€ you .ufiently emptoy€d?

' - : - -_

PRTUITl{
p fnlUf VOUn IDEAS Complete the first section of an application for

employment, using real or invented inlormation.

How lon8 h.v. you yorked th.r€?

EDUCATIOll

High s(hool

/ 
colles€ or uniwrsity

,/ other Ed!.atlon

s|(tL[5tt{D /oRTRAll{lllG: Pleas€ li5t skith .nd / o. training you have had that may contribute toyourabilityto pedorm
the oosition vou teek .

PREVIOUS EIIPIOYI{ENT HISTOiY
Please attach a listofprevious posit ois aidjob
r€sponsibilities, (arting with lhe mos! recent
lidude lhe names and addresses ofeach c€mpany.

sTATEIIEIIT OF GOALS
Please attach a shortstatement
dbour you r short-tern and long-term

E Uru voclsulAnY Joa APPLICATIoNS Find and circle these words
and phrases in the application. Then listen and repeat.

f, lc vlrr vocABULARY Look at how each word or
phrase from Exercise B is used in the job application. Then on a separate
sheet of paper, write a definition or synoriym for each one.

With a partner, create a list of suggestions to help
an applicant complete a job application successtully"

UNIT 1

f, mtn WOnX What are some do's and don'ts for fil l ing out a job application?

employment
contact information
posrtron
start date
training
employment history

I Be ,,eot oaA s?ell oll wo,.As co,,ect,y._r--



li fl SpOrUeHt Read and listen to a conversation between two friends
discussing career plans. Notice the spoflighted language.

Anne: Well, I finally Sent in the applicaJions.
Now it's just w'it &nd Bee.

Nina: How many schools did you end up
applying to?

Anne: Ten. That'sjust about every single one
within a hundred-mile radiusl

Nina: Don't you think that might be a little
overkill? You shouldn't have any trouble getting
in, should you?

Anne: Well, the food industry's so trendy right now,
and it's gotten pretty competitive. f didn't want ,.
to t&ke any chanc?s. This has been a lifelong
dream of mine.

Nina: So which one's your first choice? I've read
the Tasl.e Institu(e's pretty good.

Anne: Actually, at f irst lU been [hjnking ofgoing
' there, but now I've got my heart set on
the Culinary Center- I've heard it's far superior to
the TI.

Nina: The Taste Institute? Really? Aren't chef schools
'ill eix of one, hntf a dozen of the other?

Anne: I would have thought so, but it turns out
they're not.

Nina: How so?

Anne; Well, the CC's training is more demanding.
You've really got to work hard. And their
certificate's got a lot more prestige. A CC
certificate's a ticket to an interview with all the
top resiaurarts,

Nina: And.that's not true with the TI?
Anne: Apparently noL I did a lot of reading, ard

it seems that the TI's pretty ran-of-the-mill-
nothing wrong with it, but nothing particularly
dutstanding about it either. All ln all, the CC's
a better bet if I can get in.

Nina: Well, I'll keep trry finger3 crossed
for you, Anne. Hope all your dreams
come true.

Anne: Thanks! I appreciate that.

5 " ... six of one, half a dozen ofthe oiher."

6 "run-of-the-mill"

7 'all in all"

8'I ' l l  keep my fingers crossed ... "

Thejotl has lots ofprestige.

The field is hendy right now.

The job doesnt require a lot of overtime work.

The fleld contributes something important to the world.

fl _u3ornsmro lDtoMs AND ExpnEsstot{s with a partner, paraphrase each of t;ese
eipfessions from Spotlight, saying each one a different way.

@ fllfff AnO fXPLAt Answer the fo owing questions. Explain your answers.
1

2

Why did Anne apply to so many schools?
In your opinion, which of the trMo reasons Anne gives for preferring the Culinary
Center is a better reason? Explain
What does Nina mean when she says, 'Hope all your dreams come true,?

@ which factors are the most important to you in choosing a job ot careen
Rate each of tlre following on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being the most important.
Then compare charts with a partner, explaining your ratings to each other.

1 " ... it's just wait and see."

2 " ... that might be a little overkill?"

3 "I didnt want to take any chances.". -

4 "I've got my heart set on .. . "

Underrtand a vrriety ol a.cents.

The training period for thejob is short. 
' '

There's not too much comDetition in the fl€ld.

The work is interestins and finL



GIIAL lsi about someone's background

S > r,or GRAMMAR sPoTLlcHT Read about two famous people. Notice the spotlighted grammar.

Singe., songwriter, and actress Lila Downs, whose
mother was from Mexico and whose father was from
the United States, gr'ew up in both countries. She
had learncd to sing as a child and had performed
with traditional mariachi bands before she had
any formallraining. She attendsd rhe inslirure of
Arts ln Oaxaca and studied classicalvoice at the
University ofMinnesola. During the time Downs
was liying in the United States, she be.ame more
and rnore interested in lhe diverse cuhural heritage
ofMexico. To help support pride in those cultures,

Kohei Uchimura is considered by some to be
the greatest gymnast of all time. He began
gymnasrics very early in l i fe. When Uchimura
joinedJapan's nationalteam at the age of
eighteen in 2007, he had already been
practicing gymnastics for f i f teen years.
And since then, he has competed in
world-atass events year after year and has
won many prizes and honors. Uchimura

trains hard and consistently beats almosr
al lhis competit ion. Although Uchimura had

already won many competitions before the f irst chi{d in 2013.

Downs learned and incorporated a variety
olindigenous Mexjcan languages into her
sorgs- One o{ Downs's olher passions is social
justice. and the lyrics ofsome ofher songs focus
on the srories ofworkers who migratedfrom
rural Mexico to the U.S. Downs has won many
prizes, including a Grammy and a Latin Grammy.
She and her husband had been tryingfor many
years to have a baby. and in 2010. lhey adopted
a son. The family travels together on Downs's
intemational singing torJrs.

20l2 Olympics, he had a close cal l there and
fel l  as he was dismounting from lhe pommel
horse. In spite ofthis, his team managed to win
the si lve. mqdal, so rhe event went into his "win"

record anyway. Uchimura has continued to win
p.ize after prize ever since. Uchimura is renowned
for Lhe;ntensrty ofhrs concentrat ion during
practice. Surprisingly. however, for a world-class
athlete, he is known to be pretty relaxed and
has a normal l i fe oLrtside ofthe gym. He s been
married since 2012. and he and his wife had their

p olscusstotl ls it necessary to have formal
world-class singer? Support your opinion with

t ra in ing  to  be  an  e l i te  a th le te  o r  a
reasons ano exampteS.

Descr ib ing pasl  act  ons and evenls:  rev ew

p.  - t2B_;:l
EIGI'U
|l0llclrvt@ cnlmman srMuLTANEous AND SEqUENTTAL pAsr AcrtoNs: REvtEw AND EXpANstoN

Review: completed past actions: the simple past tense and the past pertect Remember: The bfesenr
The Si rnple paSt  tense desct ibes act i0ns c0mpleted in  the past ,  whether  0r  not  a speci f ic  per fe ' l  (a1 "J 'o  detr r ibp
time is mentioned. Context or time expressions can indicate whether the actions were completed past a'tions

simultaneous (at the same time) 0r sequential (one before the other). u'himrrra has 'ompeted in
world-cla5s events vear

When ilch mura entered the stadium, the gymnastics event began. (= simultaneOus after year.
comoleted actions)

Downs studied voice in the U.S. in the years before she moyed back to l\,4exico. (= sequential completed actlons)
lhe simple past tense and the past perfect can be used to describe two sequential completed past
actions. H0wever, in informal spoken English it's common to avoid the past perfect and use the simple
past tense for b0th acti0ns, especially when c0ntext clarifies the order of occulrence.

Beiore Uch mura competed ir the 2012 0lympics, he had won sevefal world championships.

Review: simultaneous actions in progress: the past continuous
A statement in the past continuous describes an action that was in progress at
a time-or during a period of time-in the past.

Llla Downs was already singing while I was looking for my seat.

Expansion: sequential continuing and completed past actions:
the past perfect continuous and the simple past tense
The past perfect continuous can be used to focus on the fact that one past action was already in progress before
another one 0ccurred. {lt often emphasizes the duration 0f the action.) Form the past perfect continu0us
with had been and a present participle. Describe the completed action with the simple past tense.

By the llme D0wns moved t0 the United States with her parents, she had been performing \4ith mafiachis lor several years.
H0!! Ong had Uchimura been tlaining befofe he was asked to loin the lapan Nati0nal Team?

UNIT 1

Remember: To desaribe an action that was
(omp le ted  du r : ' 1g  an  a ( t i on :n  p ' o9 ress .
u5e  t he  ! imoLe  ods t  t en5e .

L i l a  me t  he r  f u tu re  husband ,  Pau l ,  when
lor whilel she was working in oaxa<a.



ffi E tAW UTfDERSTA D fHE GRAMMAR Listen to the coiversations and circle the tetter of
the correct summary of the events, Listen again if necessaty.

1 a They continued filming after he got on the bus. b The bus arrived after the filmins was finished.

2 a Lisa had been thinking of buying the sweater
that she left on the table.

b The other girl bought the sweater before Lisa
had a chance to trv it on.

3 a Diane was texting and driving at the same time. b Diane had stopped driving before she texted.

p enmrruln enAcTlcE complete the statements with the past perfect or past perfect continuous.
1 My brother (had already won / had already been winning) the swim meet when the

diving competition began.

2 The house was completely dark when I got home because the family (had gone / had been going) to bed.
3 The audience (had stood / had been standing) in line for hours to buv tickets when

they canceled the concert.

4 The women's tennis team (had practiced / had been practicing) on a grass court

I
t
i

four times before ioday's event started.

5 NIy friend (had already seen / had already been seeing) Lila Downs in concert, so we decided not to go.

Ask about someone's background

S fnlUe VOUn TOEAS Comptete the questionnaire about your background.

Where were you born? How long have you been l iving at your current address?
Where had you been l iving before you moved to your current address?

How long have you been studying €nglish?

lf you are married, when did you get married? _ Where were you l iving then?
l{ you have chi ldren, what are their names and aqes?

lf you have a career, what is i t?

l f  you divided your l i fe into three periods, how wouid you de5(ribe each one?

1 .

2 .
3.

Eq#ot p orscusslof{ ac vAToR Get to know a classmate's background. use the
questionnaire as an interview guide. Use the simple past tense, the past
perfect, the past continuous, and the past perfect continuous in yout
questions and answers to clarify events in the past, Say as much as you can.

Write a one-page biogfaphy of your partner, using
the information from your Discussion Activator. put the biographies together in
a notebook or post them on a class blog. Include pictures of the classmates.

Lisa has been living in Templeton
Towers since February. Before

j that, she had been living with her
I family in Easton. She got married

In  January . . .

https://www.languagecentre.ir/english/adults/summit-series


G0AL Discuss career and study plans

6
@
soon

iiiial
[ > t,0. VOCABULARY COLLOCATIONS FOR GAREER AND STUDY PLANS Read and listen.

Then listen again and repeat.

p > r:or LtSTEt{ TO ACTTVAIE VOCABULARY Listen to the conversations. Then listen again. After each

conversation, complete the statement with the Vocabulary Use each collocation only once.

Q VOCIAUHnV PRACTICE Complete each person's statement, using the Vocabulary
There may be more than one way to answer correctly'

l 've been an English o,:i:*'#:*.

decide on a course of study or a career

lonothan decided on o aareet os o veterinorion beaouse
he! interesred in medicine ond ioves onimoJs.

take up something you're interested an

Lido is so imp.essed by the lotest onimoted fi/ms thot
shet decided to toke up .omputer groPhi.s.

applt for a job or a posit ion in a company

Gory is interested in environmentol conservotion, so he!

applied far a job ot the Wildlife Center

apply to a school or Program of study

I hope rt's ,ot too lote to apply to dentol school. I don't
want to woit another year.

sign up for a course or an acl ivi ty

Noro needs moth for engineering school, but she hosnt

used it since secondory school so sie! srgned up for o

refresher course.

1 She has cngineering school.

2  She has  . . . .  rcarcc t  inmus ic .

3 IIe has meditation.

teacher all my life,
but I've decided
t o  . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . .  - . . .
teaching French!

lstarted out in art,  but I 'm
switching to graphic design.

Switch to a new course of study or a career

Mogdoleno stotted out ih culturcl anthropology but
switched to medicire.

be accepted to / into / by a school or a program

Only tt'lo studenLs ftom our closs were occepled to
medicol school this yeoL

be rejected by a school or a program

lris cou/dn't believe she had been rejected by the Wtight
College of Music, but luckiiy she wds oc.epted elsewhere.

enrol l  in a school or program

Mott hos been occepted into flight school, but he wont
enroll in the Progrom until next yeor.

4 She has two graduate programs.

5 He has teaching math.

6 She has a position in a medical lab.

#f
q,,"*{n*0",

I

When I finish school
I want to be a
conductor, so I've
. . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . .  t he
music program at
my university.

I 've just had a baby,
b u t  I ' m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
an evenrng program
at the college.
I want to study
graphic design.

my lifelong dream has been
to be an architect. I'm going
to ...........-....- architecture
school this year.

I want to ride a
motorcycle, but my mom
and dad won't even let me
-. . . . . . . . . . . . - . . .  lessons!

ago, but I'm bored, so
I ' v e  j u s t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
law school. My kids
think I'm crazy.

I'm really a nervous
person, but I've

yoga and
it really helps calm
me down.

g-
o,m-

UNII 1



ffi E enmmnR coMpLETED AND UNGoMeLETED pAsr AcnoNs cLosELy RELATED To rHE eRESENT
You can use the present perfect for recently completed actions. The adverbs j!g!. Be <arefut!
recently. and latelv often accompany these statements. (Note: lglgry is rarely ;. ,; . .. , 'Use the simPle Past tense, not the
used in affirmative statements.) present perieci, to talk about actions

She's iust been accepted into a top-notch business school completed at a speci{ic time in the

Have you looked at the program requirements lately? They'vc changed. 
p?tt^ 

---,,^, ,^- - ^,she applied for a position at the
The present perfect continuous can describe an action or event that began in the Scien(e lnstitute last week

recent past (and continues in the present and is therefore uncompleted;. You can N9f^.s!:-E:lgF for the position

use recently and lately 
at the scl€nce Instltute last week'

Remember: Dont use the present perfect
continuous with these stative verbs: be, believe,
!q!9, !3yg (for possession), know, like, love,
own, seem, undeEtand.

DON'T SAY l've-b€en-{(howifig him for a year-

ffi E enaumlR PRAcTIGE circle the correct verb phrase to complete each statement.

We've be€n filling oui a lot of application-s recently.

However, the following adverbs are used only with the present perfect,
not the present perfect continuous, because they signal a completed
action: ever, never, before, already, yq!, still (with negative), so far, once,
twice, (three) times.

Have y0u eyer considered applying to graduate sch0ol? | nerer have.
I stil l haven't signed up for lifeguard training.

B:

A:
B:

A:

B:

p. 724
Stative verbsi non action and action mean ngs

We (haven't been signing up / haven't signed up)
for the professional development course yet.

The class (has started / started) at 9:00 sharp.

Lately, she's (been getting / got) ready to apply for
that new position.

'l In 2016, I.(have enrolled in / enrolled in) the
computer graphics program.

2 I still (haven t been receiving / haven't received)
an acceptance letter.

3 No one (saw / has seen) Mike lateiy.

5

5

fl enA|uuln RmcnlcE On a separate sheet of paper, write five questions to
ask someone about his or her career or education Dlans. Use the Dresent oerfect.
the simple past tense, and appropriate adverbs.

CAJI Oiscuss career and study plans

t'!:0s CO VERSAIION SPOTLIGIIT Read and listen.
Notice the spotlighted conversation strategies.

A: So, Vanessa, have you decided on a ca reer yet?

B: Thanks for aeking- Actually, I've been thinking of
taking up social work.
Social work. That's interestlng. Correct me
if I'm wrong, but weren't you a biology major?
Yes, that's right. But I've given it some thought end
ilecided sciencejust isn't for me-
So how can I help?
Well, IU like to enroll in a good graduate program.
I was hoping you could steer me in the right direction.
A6 a m&tter of fact we have a great program right here.
I'd be more than happy to write you a recommendation,
That's super! I really &ppreciate it.

p ;roe RxYtH A D IN!OIATIoi{ Listen again and repeat.
Then practice the conversation with a partner. 00ltTsloPl

W o r o t
Sentence stress and

tr

o$fi| 
B cotvrnsarbl AGttvAToR create a similar conversation

using the questions you wrote in Exercise F. Start like this: So, have
you decided on... Be sure to change roles and then partners.

.  Discuss your background
and interests.

.  say  as  much  as  you  can .

;9.,

[trE!ptlutG
msiit



Compare your dreams and goals in life

,ffi E qM LISTET{ING WAR|U.UP VOCABUIARY DESCRTBING DREAMS AND GOALS Read and tisten to what
the people are saying. Then listen again and repeat the verb phrases and adjectives.

l'm fulfilling my lifelong dream to be an
archaeologist. I'm in a graduate program
and expect to get my degree in th.ee years

' knowthegoal I've set is ambitious.-but I
don't think it's unrealistic.

My husband will be working from home
for the next three years so we can
share the housekeeping and childcare
responsibilities 50-50.

verb phras€s Adiectivet
fulf i l la dream ambit ious modest
set a goal achievable unachievable
work towards / pursue a goal real ist ic unreal ist ic
put lsomething] off
share responsibi l i t ies

@ lcftvnfe fx= VOCABULARY Complete each statement, using a word or phrase from the Vocabulary.

1 One way a husband and wife can is by each one doing half of the household chores.

2 Sometimes a goal requires too much work and it becomes ...................... ..

3 When you finally achieve what you've wanted al1 your life, you have

4 ...,................. is an aqiective that means almost the same thing as "challenging."

5 Sometimes people .......-..-.......... working towards their own goals for awhile in order to help
a spouse pursue his or her own goals for now.

6 The first step in achieving something is to ......................

*ffi E Q*G LISTEI{ FoR MAll{ IDEAS Listen. complete each statement, choosing the correct word or phrase.

1 Dan stays home because he (lost hisjob / wants to stay home).

2 Sarah is the primary (breadwinner / caregiver) in the family.

3 Sarah's lifelong dream was to be (a stay-at-home mom / a surgeon).

4 The number of (mothers / father9 who choose to stay home to take caxe of the children is increasing.

5 Dan and Sarah have decided to lead a (traditional / nontraditional) lifestyle.

E Uffi usrrr ro cONFlRl|| GoI{TENT Write a checkmark next to the topics ihat were discussed.
Write an X next to the topics that weren't. Listen again to check your answers.

I the definition of a stay-at-home dad -

! the number of stay-al -home dads in the U.S.

! the kind of work Dan did before the children were born

n the ages of Dan and Sarah's children

! the sexes of Dan and Sarah's children

! the number of years it took for Sarah to complete her degree

uNt l1



p r.rSrrl FOR SUPPORTTNG DETAILS On a separate sheet of paper, answer each question. Explain your
answers with details from what Dan said. Listen again if necessary.
'I Is Dan happy wiLh his lilestyle choice? How do you know?

2 Whv does Dan think comments about his lile choices are sexist'l

3 What's Dan's opinion of women who become the primary breadr.inner of the family?

4 Why does Dan tirink it's good for his children to observe the roles he and Sarah have taken?

5 Why lvould t he person $,ho sent the twcet be againsl his son s deciding l,o be a stay-at-home dad?

6 Ho$' do you know l)an doesn't like the terms hou se?) tfe and househusLtand?

7 What's f)an's hope for the next general.ion?

ff OlScuSStOn Discuss the following questions. Express and support your opinions.

1 Should any careers or parental / household roles be limited to people of one sex or the other?
Be specific antl support your opinion with reasons.

2 Why do people have a double standard for rnen and women? Is there any good reason to have one?

3 Will Dan and Sarah's children benefit or be halmed by theil parents' reversal of roles. In what ways?

4 Are men or women naturally more ambitious in their careers? If you think they are, why do you think that is?

5 Do you think Dan anrt Sarah fulfilled their dreams and goals? If so, explain hol,v..

lI xe's happy because he's doing
what he always wanted to do.tt

ll0W Y(|U CAI{ Compare your dreams and goals in life

[t fnlUS VOUn IDEAS Complete the chart with youf own dreams and goats. tf you need more space,
continue on a separate sheet of paper.

Goals l've set

to gel natriel onl l,a'te lhtee childrca

Goals l 've set What I  have done to achieve them

, for my family

for my career

What I have done to achieve them

I'te rignei vp lor aa onliae Aaling site.

.  decjde on .  be re jected by
'  take up a l r readwi |ner
. a p p v f o r / t o , a c a r e g i v e r

.  s ign up for  sexist

.  s ! !  tch to .  t radi t  onal

.  be accepted to /  .  have a double standard

ffi E otscusstoN share and compare
goals with your partner. Use the
Vocabulary from page 8.

?$



@ nelOtlC mnM-UP How qualified are you fo. the job you want-now or
in the future? Explain.

rnffi lE *mn:ADIt{G Read the article about good and bad interview
behavior. In your opinion, which suggestion is the most important?

The Successful Job Interview
Charlotte Watson

OK. So you've sent in an applicatlon
and a r6sum6 for that dream job you
saw advenised. The emp oyer thinks
you might be a good candidate, and
you've landed an interview, You already
know it's lmpoftant to dress right, offer
a f irm handshake, and mainiain eye
contact, but do you know that other
aspects of your behavior can make
the difference between getting that
job or not?

Being late to a job interview is almost
always a disquali f ier. Most candidates
are on their best behavior for their
interview, so being late is a major red
flag {or employers. Since punctuality is
expected in any kind of work sett lng,
arr iving late makes your future employer
think you' l l  be late for work i f  you get
the job. lf you are late for your intervlew,
its irnpoirant to provide an airt ighi
detai led excuse, explaining why your
lateness was unavoidable- Apologize
and reassure the intervlewer that this
isn't  habitual behavior on your part.

Another thing that can get an
interviewee off on the wrong foot is
being overly in{ormal or too {amil iar

n 1
I 2

l 5

t r 4
I 5

UNIT 1

0h, lhonks. l'm
sorry for being lote.
I hod wrilten down
eleven o'clock!

Even though the person who interviews
you might be friendly or dressed
inforn, al ly, don't  take this as permission
to be inappropriately casual. l f  an
inte.viewer wants to be addressed by his
or her { irst name, he or she wil l  lnvite you
ro do thar i{  ror be -ure to s' ic[ w.rh ast
names and t i t les.

Remernber that employers want to
know that you are interested in the
job and will be a motivated employee.
A candidate who hasn't  taken the t ime
to learn something about the company
or the position being offered appears
unmotjvated and wil l ing to take anything
that comes aiong. Even if you are sLlre
you already know everything you need
to know about the job or the conbany,
prepare two or three relevant qlrestions
for the interuiewer of the positlon. And
listen with obvious interest to the
answers, fol lowing up with thoughtful
questions that demonstrate that you
have been l lstening.

5o be{o{e your next job lnterview,
check out the l ist of do's and don'ts and
fol low t5e sJggestrons. They' l  take you a
long way towards getting that dream jobl

By lhe woy. yo! don'l mind
if I coll you lon, do you?

Q COXnnU I FORMATTON Write a checkmark lor the ideas that Charlotte Watson expressed in the article.
Then, for the statements that don't reflectwhat she said, work with a partner to clalify what she did say.

Employers expect employees to ba'punctual on thejob.

You shouldn't ask the employer questions during ajob interview because it might indicate that you

don't know anything about the company.

It's important forjob candidates to express interest in the company offering the job.

Employers should dress informally $/hen they interview job candidates.

It's better not to explain why you are late for an intervi€w.

d, * s
L-J f t
r  t \ L _ r
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tr APPLY IDEAS Read more things Ms. Bates said in her interview.
With a partner, explain whether she followed Watson's suggestions.

'| "l'd soy l'm kind of o pe0ple person ond a prelly
good listener My colleogues otlen come lo me
when lhey need odvice 0nd supporl."

2 "Correci me if l'm wrong, lon-
you're morried, righl?"

3 "l reolly c0n't stond my supervisor, Hea nol foir.
lf I don't gef this job, l'll be very deplessed!"

4 "l moke even belter presentotions
lhon my boss. You would be lucky
io hove me in lhis job.'

5 "Whol is the biggesl chollenge
the compony sees ilself focing
in ihe nexi yeor?"

E]Gru
TTINA

cHAUiI0l

"[el me tell vou whot mv leocher did when I wos slill o child.
My mother wos visiling 0nd ihe leocher sh&ved her my orlwork,
which she soid wos the besl in ilD closs. And since this job
enloils creoting presentotions 0t meetings, llhoughl lhol
intormotion would indicole fhol this hos been 0 lifelong interest
of mine 0nd somelhing thot I hove developed 0 loi of skills in."

!I lf you criticize your current employer, the interviewer l
could think you're not a loyal employee and might say l
bad things about hi19r hel cgTqily to9,ll - _j

p oscusslon Explain the reason for each of the
do's and dont's on the l ist in the article.

,*** [ ]m woRD sruDy collocATroNs wrrH HAVE AND GET FoR quALrFrcATroNs
Read and listen to the collocations, paying attention to have, g9!, and the prepositions. Repeat.

hove experience get experlence ln

hove experience with get tfslning tn

h&ve experience in get a degree / certificate in

heve tf,alnlng in get c€ftilled in

@ rensonluze THE vocaBULARY On a separate sheet ot paper, write
statements about your qualif icalions, using at least four of the collocations.

Describe job qualifications

S fnlUe VOUn IDEAS Read the job ad and Ben Breeden's r6sum6. With a partner, make notes describing his
gualifications for this job. Use the collocations from Word Study.

Ben Breeden
Seeks Assistant Manager to work at front
desk and in office. Must possess good people
skil ls and knowledge ofthe horel industry.
The Wilton Hotel has many guests and workers
from Latin America so ability to speak Spanish
and Portuguese fluently a must.

@ nou euv In pairs, roteplay a job
interview between Ben Breeden and
the hiring manager of the Wilton Hotel.
Follow Charlotte Watson's suggestions.

Wdte your own
onepage r6sum6. Include your employment
history, education and / or training. Use Breeden's
r6sum6 as a model, or select a template from an
online r6sum+building website.

Objective
To use my background and experience in a managerial position
ir the hotel industry

Experience
July 2016 to the present

Cor?onte sales associate, Hoiiday House Hotel, Newtown, FL

August 2015 to June 2016
Event planning assistant, Holiday House Hotel, Newtown. FL

September 2013 to June 2015
Pan-time salesclcrk, Pennyworth's Department Storc, Newtown, FL

Education
Comstock School of Hotel Managemeni, Comstock, GA

Ccrtificate in Hotel Managemenl (June 2015)

University of Ccntral Florida, Hyperion, FL
B.S. in Communication with major in Spanish and Portuguese (June 2014)

102 Shanley Avenue
Newtown, FL 32793

+l 555 7?6 9833
ben.breeden@blue.net



I wnlfltc sxlt-L study the rutes.

The 0urpose of a cover letter is to acquaint an employer
with you and to express interest in a position. lf a job ad
orovides instructions about what to include in your cover
letter, be sure to follow the directions carefully. lf you
don't, you may not leceive a response. The letter can be
sent in traditional paper form by mail, or as an e-mail.

Tladitional paper form

Follow the style used for other formal letters. Use good
quality paper and be neat. Proofread your letter carefully
to be sure there are no spelling mistakes or typographical
errors. Try to limit the letter to one page. Include your
resum6 on a separate sheet of paper in the same
envelope.

E-mall folm

use formal e-mail style, addressing the recipient with
his or her title and last name followed by a colon. N4ake
paragraphs easy to read by separating them with a blank
line space. Do not attach your cover letter to your e-mail
l\4ake the e-mail the actual cover letter so the recipient
can see the information upon opening the e-mail.
Attach your r6sum6 to your e-mail.

Here ale some suggestions:
. Tell the employer why you are writing (in response to

an ad, as a general expresslon of interest in working at

.-.i:-, that company or institution, etc.).
. Say why you think you would be a good candidate for

the (or a) position; i.e., briefly state your qualifications.
. Tell the employer how to contact you for follow-up or

to schedule an interview
. Do not include too much information about your life.

reciPients

-l

DearM!. Hove, j-- salutation

I am writilg in rcspoflge to your adverti$smett on gianliob.com
for the execulive adtdristaative assistant position al the Cletmont
Card Company in Seattle.

I have oftedlbought Clermont gGetirE caids because of their
positi\e mesrag€s and Dice graphics, *hich is why I would
be proud to wo* tbe.e. In addition, I believe I would be a
good candidsle because of my successful exp€rience as an
administmtive assistant at Pinkenon Gre€ting cards.

I have attached my tdsusl6 atrd the nameB a$d contact
information of two managprs here at Pidkerton who have offered
to p{ovide a fecommendation-

If you agree that my experience and other qualiflcations make
me a good candidate, ple€se co act me at the addEss or e-trail
address above. As I will be moving to Seatde in two weeks,
pleas'e contact me at my e-mail address aftei October 15.

I look forward to hearhg fiom you.

Cordially. f--comorimentaryclose

CcLi;l ^t I t 1nml srcnatur e

celina Ingarn ]-.- 
,r**lo"n n"tu

"tt""h*"nt 
l- indicates aoother document included
r in the s€me ervelope

| (Juna mgram

l95RiverRoad
your address ----1 Newto\r'n, FL 32791

l+1555E877930! Lcelina.insrarn@blue' Lcelina.ingram@blue.net

dae 
{ 

odober 2, 2018

Mt. Ian Howe
Human Resources
Cleimont Grceting CaFds
7200 Bay Blvd
Seaule, WA 32555

! enlCfrcf Read the email cover letter. On a sepa€te sheet of paper, rewlite it'
correcting eflors in style and formality.

m E aPPrY rHE wRlrlNG sKll-L on a separate sheet of paper,
PmE$ write a formal covef letter to an employer, expressing

interest in a job. Create a job title that interests you and
use the name of a real or a fictitious employer Use real ol
invented information.

UNIT 1

s,rj""e tlD' O g
Hi, Bill-rust wanted u Z know Im intersted in that great advertising copy writer job I saw listed in the want ads I I

think I'm the dte person 4 u. Here's why: I am 26 years old andgraduated from Meecham College with a maior in english.

I have been working at Poco Cola in the advertising department for five years I am ftady to move to a new company. My

r6sum6 is attached so you can see my qualifications. If you are interested in discussing the job, please e mail me at the

! Does my letter have any spelling, punctlation, or
typographicalerrors?

fl Did I use formal letter writing conventions?

n Did I tellthe employerthe purpose of my lettef.2

! Oid I say why I think I would be a good candidate?

! Did I tell the employer how to contact me for followup?



@ ,.|M t-irt"n to the conversations. Then read the questions in the chart and listen again.
Comolete the chart after each conversation.

@ Complete tne statements with the cofrect prepositions.

1 She has always wanted to take the piano and has
enrolled ................. a program that teaches the basics of
music to adults.

2 Anyoneipplying ajob in the newspaper business
should have training ................. journalism.

3 He has decided a career as a chef and has been
accepted a top-notch cooking school in Peru.

4 ler experience the diplomatic service and her
degree ....-............ international relations make her an
excellent candidate for a position at the U.N.

5 After being rejected ................. two accounting firms for a
summer internship. he decided to switch ................. a different
major at his university.

5 Before she applied ................. law school, she signed up ................. speed roading.

S fUatctr each word or phrase with its definitlon. Then, on a separate sheet of paper, use each one in a
statement about your own plans and goals.

a capable of being reached

- b decide what one wants to do and work towards it

......3 work towards a goal c divlde necessary work between two or more people so neither one has to do it all

. . . . . .4  putof f  d  PostPone

......5 unrealistic e requiring a lot of work

...... 5 share responsibilities f unreasonably hard and thus unlikely to be achieved

@ Coinptete each information question, uslng the past perfect continuous,

I (how long/you /work on) ............ ............. that project before you changedjobs?

2 (where / they / study) ..-..,............ ....... before they moved to Europe?

3 (which program / she / apply for) when she decided to change m4iors?

4 (what professor / you./ study with) . . . . . : : . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . when they closed the university?

5 (how long / they / took) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . l: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at resum6s before they saw youls?

.4x" .

EE@IE@EEEEEd o. rsr Web Project: Careers
www.english.com/summit3e



Character and
Re sp o ns ib ility

!
2
3
4

C(}MMUNICATI(lN GOATS
Descrrbe the consequences of ying

Exprcss regret and take responsib l i ty

Exo ore v/heTe vaiLles come fron' l

Discuss how best to he o others

&

PRTUIIIT
tr

| | lhatwouldyou do i lyou . . .

n made a serious mistake at work
or  sch ool?

n lorgot to finish ar assignment at
work or  school?

broke or lost something you had
borrowed?

were late for an appointmenu

were stopped for exceeding the
speed limit?

damaged someone's car while
parking, but no one saw you?

hadn't kept a promise you made
to a friend or relative?

forgot a friend's birthday?

were caught tell ing a l ie?

Q > r,ro VOCABULARY TAKING OR AVOIDING RESPONSIBILITY
Listen and repeat.

.  adm i t  mak ing  a  m is take

. rfake Lrp an excuse

.  sh i f t  t he  b lame

.  keep  a  p rom ise

.  t e l l  a  l i e  /  t e l l  t he  t r u th

tr
n
tr
n
I
T

T

T

n
l

0ther

T

T
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I
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T
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T
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n
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T
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f l

FRAME YOUR IDEAS Look at the pictures. Then answer the
questions in the survey. Check what yqg would do in each situation.

Sorrg,li Lrras
mg {aulil

IS IT fIARO FOR YOU IO ACCTPT RTSPONSIBIIIlY?
I

I

E twould admit i
making a mistake. i

t > l

I

a>\

El lwould shlf t the
blame to someone
or something else,

Sorrg, l 'm goinq lo be
late. The traliic isJust

terr iblel
' -,. ____, --^.-..--:., .,

*t

!l eln wonx compare and explain
your responses to the survey.

Bl otscusslol't Are there ever good
reasons not to be truthful? ls it ever
a better idea to make up an excuse
0r shift the blame to someone
else? Explain your answers and give

examples.

g lwould mahe up dn ercuse.

UNIT 2



lE qIffi SpOTUAHT Read and listen to a conversation between a father and
his teenage son. Notice the spotll€gted language.

Jason: Dad ... I think I messed up big time today.
Dad: What happened?
Jason: Well, you know how teachers always like to put up students' artwork _

on the walls? So Joey and I noticed this really weird drawing of a horse.
Oad: So what? You didn t like it. Thit's not a crime.
Jason: True. But that's not all.
Dad: Uh-oh.
Jason: See, Mr. Rogg had to step out for a bit. And Joey-you know how he,s

always fooling around-he starts mallng fun of the drawing, acting like
he's the horse.

Dad: And I suppose the class loved that?
Jason: Totally. Everyone was cracking up. Anyway, I conldn't help myself.

I started joking around, too, and I guess we just kind of got carried &wsy.
Dad: Don t tell me the kid who drew it .ivas in that class!
Jason: No one realized it until she got up and ran out.
Dad: 1Vow. Her feelings must have really been hurt.
Jason: That's not the worst ofit. She came back with Mr. Rogg

and she was crying, which made me feel awful. I couldjust
kick myself! I wish I d told Joey to cut it ort.

Dad: Well, it's never too Iate to apologize. If I were you,
. -I d owtr up to what you did and tell her how bad you

feel. Take responsibility for lettlng things get olt
of hand. Maybe later you could moke it up to
her by buying her lunch.

Jason: You're probably right.
Dad: And it \Mouldn't hurt to talk to Mr. Rogg

afterward ... just so he knows you did the
.+ j'light thing.

I unOenSwotNc lDtOl||S aND ExpnEssroNs 1 Find two spodtghted expressions that
mean someone allowed his or her behaviot to go too far.

@ ulornsnxolNc lDtoMs Al{D ExPREsstot{s 2 complete the statements.
1. "Making fun of something" means ......
2  "Couldn ' l  he lp mysel f "  means . . . . . .  .
3 "That's not the worst of it" means ......

4 "Cut it out" means ......

5 qown up to something" means ..... . .
6 "Make it up to someone" means ......

@ otscusslol Discuss the questions.

1 Whose responsibility was it to prevent \ihat happened in the art class-Joey's, Jason s,
Mr. Rogg's, or the girl's? Explain.

2 In what rpay could Joey, Jason, Mr. Rogg, or the girl have handled the situation differendy?

EEWM PAf n woiK Tetl a partner about a sttuation in which someone's feelingF were
accidentally hurt. How was the situation resolved? Use the Vocabulary from page 14 and
expressions from Spotlight.

a admit you did it and take responsibility for it.

b "Stop doing that!'

c do something nice for someone you have
wronged.

d joking about it in order to cdticize it.

e rvasn't able to stop doing [something].
f there's even more negative information.



l|escribe the consequences 0f lying

!! f:iEtr, e nlmuAR SpOTLIGHI Read the article. Notice the spotlighted grammar.

The honest truth? We olltell lies. ln a psychological
study, I47 participants were asked to keep a diary
of the lies they told over the course of a week.
Researchers found that:

Participants told lies to about 30 percent of the
people with whom they interacted

. There wasn't a single day when the
participants didn't tell at least one lie.

ln fact, we live in a world where we are often
punished for telling the truth and rewarded for
lying. For example, we tell our boss we got stuck in
traffic instead of admitting that we overslept. l"laking up
an excuse keeps us out of trouble.

Here's another common situation in which
we often tell lies: we pretend to like
something to avoid hurting others. For
example, we say we love a friend's gift when in
fact we don't like it.

Some Tesearchers argue that lying may in fact be good for us socialiy
because it protects the feelings of the people with whom we
interact. lnterestingly, they note that the people whose Professions
require the most social contacts-for example, store clerks,
salespeople, politicians, and journalists-tell the most lies.

The truth is, everyone tells "white lies" to avoid hurting others.
Sometime when you'rb readf, try keeping a diary for a week and
see how long you can go without telling a single lie!

f,l mef-V IDEAS with a partner, brainstorm one or more additional situations in which
people would be likely to tell a lie, according to the article. Explain why.

B *rness AND suPPoRt At{ oPlNloN Do you agree that 'lying may in fact be good for
us socially because it protects the feelings of the people with whom we intelact"? Explain,
using examples from your life if possible.

@ mln wonx How truthful are you? write an X on the continuum. Explain your choice to
your partner, giving examples from your experience.

NEVERTRUTHFUL SOH€TIM€SARUTHFUL

p neutE ro r:RsoNAL EXPERIENGE Discuss and then make

.  made an  pxcuse r  o  avo id  ge l l ing  ih  t roub le .

. told a lie to avoid hurting someone else's feelings.

. were punished or got in trouble after telling the truth

r were rewarded for tellinq a lie.

a list of times in your life when you ...

p. I29
. Adjective clauses: overvrew
. Adjective clauses wrth

quantifiers

ffi E enmmlR' ADJEctlvE cLAUsEs: REvtEw AND ExPANsloN
Remember: An adjective clause gives more information about a noun' The relative pronouns
who, whom, and that introduce adjective clauses about people. The relative pronouns that and
which introduce adjective clauses about things.

The pariicipants who kept a diary recorded th.at they told lies every day. (lvho = the participants)

White lies are some of the most common lies thbt people tell. (that = the most common lies)

Use when, where, and
and Dossession,

whose to introduce adjective clauses about time, location,

Time: There has never been a time when some form of lying wasn't a part of everyday life.
Location: There's no place in the world rvhete people are completely honest all the time.
Possession: People $hose jobs require frequent social contact have the most 0pportunity to lie.

UNIT 2



ln formal English, when a relative pronoun is the object of a preposition,
the preposition appears at the beginning of the clause. In informal
English, the preposition usually appears at the end,

The participants lied to many ofthe people with whom they interacted. (formau
The participants lied to many of the people who tney interacted with. {informat)
It's a question to which most people don't give a truthful answef. fformal)
It's a question which most people don't give a truthful answer to. (informall

Be careful!
Use whorf imot who, direct lv after a
prep;;r ion.

... with r'llom they interacted.
NOT wit#i€ they interacted.

Use whi(h, not that, directlv after a
p reposititn.

. . .  to whach most people don,t give
a truthful answer.

NOT tetffi most people don't give
a truthful answer.

ffi E uriornsTAND THE GRAMMAn With a partner, study the adjective clauses in crammar spoflight on
page 16 and answer the questions,
'I which a4iective clause is about possession? which is about location? which are about time?
2 Which three are objects of a preposition? On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite those

sentences in informal English.

l! cnlmmm PRAcflcE complete the sentences wiih one of the rerative pronouns who whom
from the box. (Do not add any prepositions.) which whose

1 The workplace is the place people tend to tell the most lies. 
where whpn

2 People . . . . . ....... . . . . . . ... l ies are discovered lose the trust of their friends and colleaeues.
3 The people with I work are trustworthy.

4 People break their promises cannot be trusted.
5 There are situations in ..................... i t,s impossible to tell the truth.
6 There are moments ..................... being honest can cause you problems.

7  Thepeop le to  Inever l ie  a re  the  peop le  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a re  rea l l y  c lose  to  me.
8 There are times I l ie to avoid getting into trouble and times . . . ....... . . . . . ..... . I l ie to

avoid hurting others.

9 Telling the truth is an action for there is sometimes no reward.
10 The people l ies were recorded said theywould tell about 75 nercenr ofrh.)so ties,oelies were recorded said they would tell about ?b percent of those lies asaln.

ll0W Y(|U CAll 0escrine the consequences of tying

[l l||ofRmolxe With a partnei write examptes for each category.

Situations in which we shouldn't tell t ies srtuatrons in whi(h tell inq a l ie is the best solution

@ lCnVnfe fxf GRAMMAR On a separate sheet
of papei, describe the consequences of lying in the
situations on yout notepad. Use adjective clauses.

Lying to soneone who it o goolfiieadis wtong.

You covlA lertrcy the {tienArhip tLat way

ffiot Q orscusstox AGTNAIoR Discuss the
consequences of lying. Explain further by
providing examples. Say as much as you can.



Express regret and take responsibility

best describes each person's behavior,

b avoided taking responsibility for

b avoided taking responsibility for

b shifted the blame to someone else

b made up an excuse

b made up.an excuse

b made up an excuse

ffi El cnmmlR "coMMENr cLAUses
'- 

An adiective clause beginning with which can be used to modify-or comment on-
an independent clause.

He broke his sister's camera, wl ch made hlm fosltorllblo.
She blamed Paul for causing the accident, whlch was totelly untsh
I had avoided taking responsibility, whlch was ombartasslng, so I just

' 
made up an excuse.

Comment clauses are non-restrictive-that is, they provide additional infotmation that
is not essential to the meaning of the sentence. Use a Gomma before a comment clause
and after it if something else follows.

tffi 
$ CnlfffulR PRACIIGE write sentences that include comment clauses with which.

Example: Mark is going to replace my camera. (It's really thoughtful of him)

....n.qt.k.*.9ti':.g.+.".t?ilqe.e.ny.e.sn?.te.,rrioy t5.sd\.!he.e.gh!!r.l.e.f -h-in'
1 Lena insists on paying for the tickets I gave her. (It's iust unnecessary)

2 Mona never returned the book I lent her. (lt really bothers me.)

3 Apparently, replacing Nancy's ring would cost an arm and a leg. (It'sjust ridiculous)

o i"t"."o t. r.r t"t it".". iii*^ *e r-ight thing to do, in mv oprnion.)

5 Gerry crossed the street in the middle of the block. (It's against the law

and dangerous)

Be (aleful!

You cannot use that in place of
which in a comment clause:-Sla|ways 

b'oriows 8ob'5 tablet
which really bugs him.

NoT She alwayt borrows Bob's
13blet, th6t reallY bugs him.

p .  130
Reduced adjective clauses

M o . r o o
Emphatic stress and Pilch to
express emollon

S U--Iffi l-tsrel{ ro I FER lNFoRlllaTlot{ Listen to the conversations- Then listen
again and choose the expression that

1  She. . . . . .  the  damage.
a took responsibility for

2 He ...... the damage.
a took responsibility for

3  H e  .  . . . . .  .
a admitted making a mistake

4  S h e  . . . . . . .
a admitted making a mistake

She .... -. for being late.
a took responsibility

She ...... for losing the scad.
a took responsibility

$l *ffi usr:r ro suPPoRt AN oPlNloN Listen again'
After each conversation, discuss whether you think each
person did the right thing. What would you have done in

each situation? Explain why.

Il she definitely did the right thing. She took
responsibility and offered to pay for the
repair. I would have done the same thing.
However, if I were the man, l'm not sure I
would have accepted her offer.lT

UNIT 2



E

Express regret and take responsibility

.>.X*f* CONVERSATIOI'I SPOTLIGIIT Read and
listen. Notice the spotlighted conversation strategies.
A: Tim, you lorow that tablet you lent me? Well,

I'm really sorry, but I have some bad news.
I broke it.
Oh, no. How did that happen?
Well, I tripped and dropped it, which was
completely my fault j.f9.9l.lyfl+1.?. 91-r.1.i!,
Are you sure it can't be fixed?
Pretty sure. I took it to the store, ard they said it
wouldn't be worth it. I'm going to get you a new
one, if th&t's OK.

B: Thst's re&lly not necessary. I wasjust about to
get a new one anyway.

A: No, I insist. It's no problem. And pleeae accept
my epology.

' > 1t2S Ways to exgress regret
I feel aw{ul (about it).
ii$iil;;iii;;i6i;j'-
I m 50 sorry.

E >,;ffi nxYrnn A D tNTot{Aflo Listen again and repeat.
Then practice the conversation with a Dartner,

B:
A:

B:
A:

"\N,I N
i . i \

Situatio.2:

What  l sa id :

What I did:

@m
v0(l

[&t[E
sr$u6
flETfl

E

tr

COI{VERSATIOI{ ACTIVATOR Create a conversation
similal to the one in Exercise A. Start like this:
I'm afrcid I have some bad news ... Be sure to
change roles and then partners,

DISCUSSIOI{ Choose one of the situations you
wrote about on your notepad. Tell your classmates
about what happened and details about what you
said and did, Then say whether or not you're satisfied
with the outcome and why.

.  m e s s e d  u p  b i g t i m e  .  t e l l a  l i e

. got carried away . shift the blame to someone else

.  let  th ings get  out  of  hand .  take .esponsibi t i ty

.  admit  making a mistake '  avoid taking responsibi l i ty

.  make up an excuse .  So what?

.  te l l  the t ruth .  Thafs not  the \ i /orst  of  t t .

D0ilt$0P!
.  Continue to negotiate

how you' l l  make up for
what happened.

. say as mu(h as you can.

!l lOfeelOOtle Choose two situations from the survey on page 14 that have
actually happened in your life. Make notes about what happened and what you said
and did. Use "comment' clauses when Dossible.

] I situation 1: l+orgot a lrie^a\ binhaay'

. vhich vtos e-nbo.rossing.

Situation 1: .

What  l sa id :

What t Oid;



Explore where values come from

E READIT{G WARM.UP
wrong? What are the

Where do you think people learn the difference between'right and

most lmportant lessons childlen need to lealn?

,n.{*r* I eL READaNG Read the article. Which influences do you think are the most impqltant?

ni nfl lTC From eartiest childhood, most ofus learn a sense
fA[El\ l) of right and wrong from our parents when they
tell us children! stories, we learn simpLe morals-life lessons about
the consequences ofgbod and bad behavior. Our parents correct
us when we make mistakes. More importantly, we tearn from our
parents' actions. Children see everything They observe how their
parents relate to each other and handle socia I situation s, and they
always notice whether their parents are truthful or not.

P E E R S ::""T":i:'li::iLT::ii,i.11llill;lllil"iJl&,",,
neighbors, and acquaintances play a rote in developing our moral
outlook, We are strongly affected by the vieivs ofour peers. We
naturally 'tategorlze" the people we know orwho we hear about on
the news-for instance, who is unfriendly, who is generous, which
politicians or celebrities are honest.

RELIGION AND CULTURE IiTI;:::ff:.;I."J:
to their religious upbringing. Religion can provlde a clear set of
guidelines to live by that make it easierto distinguish between right
and wrong. All the world's religions offer values that can move us
away from being setf-centered toward helping others The dominant
values of the group, community, or (ulture we grow upin are also
a powerfuI influence on our own worldvieu For exampte, more
importance may be placed on conforming to society than on the
individual, which affects the choice5 we make in life.

I N ST I T U T | 0 N S y,TA:,T,*:i:iX"; :llT*""i:'"
profession, orcompany. Some schools take a public stand against
students' bullying their classmates, which sets a clear principle
for how students should behave. A corpotation might establish a
mission statement for all its employees to follow In such cases,
the company expects employees to make its values part oftheir

! PersonalVatues.

LI F E EVENTS :IFJ[T:::H:::f#*:::Nff'Ji
an illness, can 5hape our sense ofethics. Perhaps a loved one falls
gravely ill. Having to take care of a sick retative teaches us about
;etting priorities and the value ofselflessness. A sudden financial
los5 may force us tb re-examine and rethinkwhat is important to
us. We might be thevictim ofa maioraccidentor a natural disastef.
surviving such an event teaches us abotlt the miracle and fragility
of life and helps us see-and appreciate-each day differently
from the waywe did before the event.

a ometimes we face an ethical dilemma in which we have to
)choose between two opposing values. For example,
a close friend may ask us to tella lie in orderto avoid
his or her getting in trouble, which presents us with
a conflict. While we believe it's importq!$ to protect
the ones we love, our
values also may place
great importance on
remaining truthful.
It's the (ombined
lessons we have
learned throughout
our live5 that help
us make the right
(orwrong) choices.

! neurr ro eeRsoNAL EXPERIENGE complete the chart.
ldentify one or mole values you learned flom each of the

influences mentioned in the Reading.

Your school, profession, or company



@ cusslrv vocABULARY USll{G COI{TEXT Cross out the one word that doesn't betoo.E with the other
three in each group of words. Explain your answers, based on how the words are used"ii the article.
1 values events beliefs guidelines

2 peers acquaintances celebrities colleagues
3 a situation a divorce an accident a life evenr
4 ethics priorities morals principles

5 moral ethical right self-centered

Eil CnntCll nftll(l c Read each quote from the article and discuss the questions.

1 "[Children] observe how their
parents relate to each other and 2 a. sudden financial loss may force us to re-examine
handle social situations, and and rethink what is impormnt to us.',
they always notice whether their In what ways could a financiat loss affect
parents are truthful or not." our values?
How do you think children
develop values from their 3 'sometimes we face an ethical dilemma in which we

observations? have to choose between two opposing values'"

. 
In addition to the one mentioned in the article' what ale

some other examptes of ethical ditemmas?E]EM

fllAll016f



Discuss how best to help others

,ffi E lql vocABULARy pHtLANTHRoptc woRK Read and listen. Then listen again and repeat.

dotnor /'doona/ fl. a person or organization that gives
money tbr a specific cause o. charity ALSO do'na'tion n.
A nwfiber of dono$ have chosen lo make their cotlllib tiotrs

Fivatel\t. Tluy frcl; r not !o havc their ndm?s asficiatPd
vrith their do@tions.

phi.lan'thro'pist /fi'lartgfiprst/ n. a wealthy person who
donates a significant amount ofhis or her money, time, and /
or reputation to charitable causes AISO phi'lan'thro'py
rl., phi.lan.thro.pic ddj. A n mber ofcekbrities hr e
gottal deepll invobed iI philanthropr. As philanthtupists,
thel have become almost as famo s for their philanthropic
\rork as for theirwork as actors, singers, and athletes.

@ lCnVm: Uff VOCABULARY Read the btographies. Use the Vocabulafy to write a sentence about

each person and his or her work.

Grafa Machel

Graga Machel, ;:
the widow of two
presidents oftwo
cguntries*Mozambique and
South Africa-is known fof her
work protecting the rights of child
refugees. She currently works to
improve children's health.

LlSlEl{lNG WARM-UP When someone achieves wealth and fame, do you think it's that

person's responsibility to donate time and money to help others? Explain your point of view

hu'man'i'tar'i'an /hyu,mena'terian/n. a person
who is dedicated to improving people's living conditions
and treatment by others ALSq hu.man.itaPi'an a.li.,
hu.man.i.tar.i.an.ism n. Matt) Plcbthies chousc ro make
h monitarionism an important pat't oftheir lives. ln 5o e
cases, thel discover that humanitarian work takes up even morc
of their time-that bein! a hwnanitarian can be a fuLl-time job.

ac'tiv'ist /'aktevlsu r. a person who works hard for social
or political change, often as a member of a smial or polilical
organization ALSO ac.tiv.ism n. His activism has ofren
gotten him htto lrouble. As a political aclivist, he comes into
conflict with those h,ho do not share his vierts.

Li Ka-shins 
5

Hong Kong -ii'''i'i.""", It
Ka-snrng rs con5roereo
to be the wealthiest man in Asia.
A number of universities have
benefited from the numerous multi-
million dollar conributions from his
U Ka-shing Foundation.

rffi E QX LIsrEt{ FoR MAIN IDEAS Listen to Part 1 of a report on
celebrlty philanthropic rt/ork. Choose the best title for it'

[ 1 Many celebrities try to chadge the world.

n 2 Two celebrities try to make a difference.

[ 3 Jolie and Bono are highly successful in their chosen careers.

fl 4 PhilanthroDic work teaches celebrities new skills.

i
:l

Helen Caldicott

In an effort to

environmentfor the
future, Australian physician Helen
Caldicott has worked for decades
to oppose the use and sPread of
nuclearweailons and the use of
nuclear power,



E C usrel ro cLAsslFY Read the following philanthropic activities. Listen to Part 1
againandwi i teJforJo| ie ,sact iv i t iesandBforBono,s,accord ingtothe]epor t .

E Um ltsrrl ro coNFlRM GoNTENI Listen to Part l again. Cross out the reasons for

t ...... donates money to build schools.

2 ...... organizes evenls to raise money.

3 ...,.. works to protect wildlife.

celebrity philanthropy that are NOT mentioned.
'l to develop new skills

2 to get artenlion lrom rhe media -

3 to satisfy a desire to help end human suffering

4 to show gmtitude for one's success

4 . . . . . . gets world leaders t6 work together.

5 ...... works to improve medical care.

6 .. . ... works wirh t}|e United Nations.

:
5 to increase onds fame and wealth

6 to change how one is seen by others

7 to address one's concerns about the future

E w rtsrrr FoR PoINT oF vlEw Now listen to Part 2. which statement best
represents the speaker's point of view,? Explain your answer,

I 1 Celebrity philanthropists are only interested in their own fame and gefting "photo ops."

f 2 While the criticism may have some truth, Jolie's and Bono's philanthropy has been mainty positive.

! 3 Despite their good work, Jolie's and Bono's philanthropy deserves a lot of criticism.

E

I

m LISIEN fO SUMMARIZE Listen to Part 2
again. With a partner, write at least five criticisms
of celebrity philanthropists from the report on a
separate sheet of paper.

SUPPORT AI{ OPINION Do celebrities make good
philanthropists? Explain. Use information from the
report or about other celebrity philanthropists you
are aware of.

Discuss.how best to-help others

I rnlme voun !DEA6 which three of the issues in the photos on page 22 do you think most urgently need
attention? Write them on the notepad and write one actlvity that would help for each one.

ffi p ofscusSloN Oiscuss the best activities for solving
one of the problems on yout notepad. ' - II l feel strongly about helping children, so lthink

it 's crucialto provide good schools and ... tt

Do rich and famous people have a responsibility to donate fame
and money to help others? Write at least two paragraphs, supportinElyour point of view'

23



I wnlrlnc sxtLl study the rules.

Restlictive adjective clauses

A restrictive adjective clause provides essentia/ information necessary to identify the noun or

pronoun it modifies. Do not use commas.

The person who borrowed my camera yesterday just told me she had broken lt'

She replaced the camera lens that she had broken the day before'
The friend whose phone I lost insisted I didn't need to replace it'

The hotel in the town where we stayed last weekend offered to give us a refund'

Non-restrictive adjective clauses

A non-restrictive adjective clause provides addltional information that is not necessary to

identify the noun or pronoun it modifies. use commas before and after, except at the end of

d sentence. when the adjeclive c ause ends with a perlod. 
Be careful!

t . i
HI
ill
I i t
f:l l

r l

Lara, who works In my otfice, told me she broke the
camera that she had borrowed.

The Aimes Hotel, where we ah,Yays get a room in July,
offered to give us a refund.

She replaced the tablet, which made her very happy.

Nily laptop, wltich was always crashing when I leally
needed it, f inally died.

PRACIICE Read the college application essay, in which the
writer describes a l ife lesson, Correct punctuation errors with
adjective clauses. Add three commas and delete three.

PRACIICE Decide if the adjective clause provides essential or
additional information. Write a checkmark if the 0unctuation is
correct. Make corrections if it is a non-restrictive clause.

n 1 His grandparents are the ones who taught him the most
about  r ig l r t  and \  rong.

! 2 My cousin rvho r,vas always tmthful about, everything tokl
my aunt she $-as {'rong.

n 3 i told a lie that I have regretted for more lhan l.en years.

n 4 Her favorite vase 1i'hich her mother had eiven her had
been broken.

D 5 We found ou| l.hat Megan x'as going to.join us which
was great.

APPLY THE WRIIING SXILL On a separate sheet of paper,

write a college application essay in which you describe an
experience that taught you a l ife lesson or that shaped your values.
Provide details by including at least three adjective clauses to add
essential and additional information.

What t Learned from My First Job

",^,Y,11"-:-'*':,n "j 
'v rirst job which was at a

;;l ;:il;:],ffii co worker who sot me irto
mon"y :n the casrr rJs;;;,."i.::".."l,llF:,, j;
r,ne co worker had taken some ofrh. ishe shifred the blame,;; ; .  ," i^ i l . l :" . . '1"*" 

*
r..tpon.;bt", Ouit-t e 

-.n'" 
"'* ''ahsrstedlhat I wasn't

t ;"o n," i . ."oi" i" iy. 
'"ovcr wno drdn't  k4ow me

Ten years later, I got a phone call ih,ursinl lr; l:; H*1* :ft j"i.ro apologize for what st 
" 

t  
"a 

air" o-lr,ad been bothe,ins-i;;';".""1;;J:#""'*or',

,"".'"li;'r'ji::';::ilTii:,1:T:::1, "*..
f : jr!ji!iT.',:"i* "tfi ffi ,lffi ,
ff:ilir:"i]*,:: *rker who {ert batrv about ir

U5e punctuation that support5 your

.antended meaning.
The laptop which I bought last week

is great. (Diflerentiates this laptop from
others: essential)

The laptop, which t bought last week,
is great. (An addit ional comment about
the laptop: not essential)

n Did I include at least three adjective clauses?

n Did ldist inguisn ner*een essentialand
additiona information?

ftitrtra,r,urrrrzt/////r(/ft1
ddject ive c lauses?

E

E

ffitr

UNIT 2



E ,f-ibg,, Listen to each conversation. Then listen again and complete the statements.

Conversation 1

1 The man is thinking about ......

a shifting the blame b taking responsibility

2 Thewomansuggests ...... .

a shift ing the blame b making up an excuse

Conversation 2

3  Thewomanhasdec idedto  . . . . . .  .

a shift the blame b make up an excuse c take responsibility

E Complete the sentences with phrases from the box. Use each phrase onry once.

shift  the blame admit making a mistake tel l  the trLrth make up an excuse take responsibi l i ty

1 If Matt makes a mistake, he tries to to other people in his office so
he wont get in trouble with his boss.

2 Dan forgot to prepare his report for the sales meeting, so he decided to
. He told his boss that his computer deleted the file.

3 Alice borrowed Susan's umbrella, but she forgot it on the train. She wanted to take responsibility,
but she didn't want to .................... , so she just replaced it and didn't say
anything to Susan about it.

4 Jane doesn't when she does something v/rong. Either she makes up
an excuse or she doesn't tell the tluth about what happened.

5 I really believe that in some situations it 's beiter not to ..... . ........... . ...... , especially
when you are protecting someone's feelings. For example, if my grandmother spe4[ all day
c.qqking dinner, but it tasied terrible, I would still tell her it was delicious.

with the relative

c telling the truth t

c telling the truth

g
_which
that

where

, as the

[l On a separate sheet of paper, complete each statement with your own comment clause, using whicn.
Don't forget to use a comma.

1 Angelina Jolie has received many awards for her philanthropic work... .

2 Most people tell lies to avoid hurting people's feelings... .

3 My brother took responsibility for his mistake... .

4 I made up an excuse for being late to work... .

Example: Somecelebrityphilanthropistsonlycareaboutpublicity,....which.!.lhinLit.e.r.h.ene....

EEEISEEIGEEEEEd o. rsz

Web Project: Celebrity Philanthropists
wrtw.en6llsh.com/summit3e



PRIUIIt{

Fears, Hardships, 2
3

[t rnnu: YoUR IDEAS Take the self{est Total your responses

and Heroism

l

C(IMMUNICATI()N G()ATS
Express frustrat ion, enlpathy. a n,: i
cncouragemenl

Describe hov/ fear affects you physica iy

D sc!ss overcoming handicaPs afd
hardshrps

Examife l fc natuTe of hero sf l

YOUR CHICKEN SCORE
TOTAT YOUR SCORE

Etgiis$t tt&

You'fe cool and col lected.
Nothrng ffeaks you out.

Youie a total chicken!
You fe probably afrald of

your 0wn sna00w.

areyou?
note the siluotions below,
occording to how scory they ore
lo you, from I to 3. wiih I being

not saory ot oll, 2 being somewhol

scory, ond 3 being very 3cory.

@ e l tn  wonx compare  se l f - tes ts  w th  e  : : ' : ^ : '  1 'e  \ou  bo th  a ' ra id  o f  the  same th ings?

Which  o f  you  is  more  ch icken?

Q enOUe wonx How ch icker  - i  ! . -  :  : i : '  : :  . , r la te  the  average score  fo r  each

s i t u a t i o n  i n  y o u r  c l a s s  W h j c h : : - : :  I -  : : - :  - t s l  i r i g h t e n i n g  t o  e v e r y o n e ?

26 UNIT 3

wolking oulside during o bod slorm

stonding neor the edge of o cliff

going lo the denlisj

wolk ing down o dork s l reet  o l  n  ghl

experiencing turbulence during 0 flight

gel l ing 0n in lec i ior  l fom o doclor  or  nurse

seeing o snoke in your gorden

-.- ,  r I . . lF nn 4n nn poidFnic

getting siuck in on elevotor

seeing o bee on your orm

driving in bod weolher

eoting in on uncleon reslouronl

riding o horse

srnelling smoke in o building

being o possenger in o speeding cor

loklng o roller-cooster ride

You're just cautious.



p .},,W: SnOrllCHT Read and listen to two friends discuss a problem.
Notice the spotlighted language.

Underctand a variety of accenis.
Lu iz  =  Poduguese

'  M iche l=  Fr€nch
- ' ::: i j::.:]r,. .'::-.:r'. .r :::_::j:.r_: -jl

't

Luiz: Hey, Michet. Anything wrong? You look like you've lost your best friend.
Michel: No. Nothing like that. I'm just in hot water with Emilie-
Luiz: Emilie? But the two of you were so lovey-dovey when I saw you at the restaurant on Sunday. What's up?
Michel: well, Sunday was her birthday, and wed been planning to get engaged on her birthday, but I guess I got

cold feet. Ijust don't think I'm rea-dy to make that kind of commitment yet. In any case, she's really upset.
She feels like I pulled the rug out from under her.

Luiz: well, I can imagine that must have been really disappointing for her.
Don't you feel like you're in love anymore? Or is there someone else?

Michel: No. Definitely not. I love her with all my he&rt, but no matter how
much I tell myself she's the only one for me, I just can't teke the plunge.

I don't know what's wrong with me. Maybe it's some kind of
psychological problem.

Luiz: I wouldn't jump to that conclusion. Maniage is
a big deal, Michel. And it's forever. Most people find that scary.

Michel: I think that's what freaks me out about it. Every time
I think ofproposing, I panic. I feel so guilty that I don't even
want to see her right now'

Luiz: well, it's not the end of the world. Sounds like you just

have a minor case ofthe jitters.

Michel: You think so?
Luiz: Mark my words. She'll wait for you. Just chill for a while

until you're ready, OK?

f,l uxoensrnro tDtoMs AND ExpREsstoNs choose the
1 If you're "in hot water," you're ... ...

a in trouble b excited

2 When you "get cold feet," you .. . . .. .
a decide to do something as you had planned
b decide not to do something as you had planned

3 If Emilie feels like Michel "pulled the rug out from
u n d e r  h e r , ' s h e  f e e l s  l h a l  . . . . . . .
a he didn't do what he had promised
b he was disappointed with her

4 Ifyou do something "with all your heart," you
d o  i t  . . . . .  .  .
a unwillingly b with 100% commitneni

When Michel said "I just can't take the plunge,"
he  meant  he  . . . . . .  .
a  cou ldn  l  go  th rough $  i lh  p ropos ing
b didn't want to marry her

when Luiz says "I wouldn t junip to that
conclusion," he's suggesting that Michefs
reasoning is probably . .
a righr b nol righl

best way to complete each statement.

7 '  Somerh ing  rha t ' s  "a  b ig  dea l '  i s  . . . . . .  .
a full of advantages b ofgreat importance

8 If something "freaks you out," it ...... .
a scales you b excites you

9 If something "isn't the end of the world,"
i t ' s  . . .  . . .  .
a not a big deal b not good

When Luiz says "Sounds like you just
have a minor case ofthejitters," he
m e a n s . . . . . .
a Michel isjust nervous
b Michel should take his doubt seriously

When you say "Mark my words," you want
someone Io  . . . . . .
a remember your prediction later
b wait for you later

When Luiz teLls Michel to "just chill," he's
suggesting that Michel ...... .
a do something right away
b wait

1 0

t l

12

E$ffiI suIttMARtzE AND PERsoNALtzE First, summarize Michel's problem and say
what you would do in his situation. Speculate about what wil l happen next. Then, discuss
what scares you more: fears o{ physical harm such as the ones in the self ' test, or emotional
fears such as the ones Michel is experiencing. Explain your reasons, using examples
from vour l ife.



S]XIftLTJqEM E .>'103-i VOCABUUIRY EXPRESSING FRUSTRATION, EMPATHY, AND ENCOURAGEMENT
Read and listen. Then listen again and repeat.

9$qoft

k"
p >i*nt: uSfel ro PREDIGI Listen to the conversations. Then choose

what the other person will probably say next. Fs

EEEru
Ntf,tM
rWW

1 a That must be fiustrating,

2 a Igive up!

3 a I've had itl

4 a I'm really fed up!

5 a Hang in there.

b Ijust can't take it anymore.

b I know what you mean.

b well, don't give up.

b Don't let it get you down.

b Ijust can't take it any morel
p. 131

Embedded quesUons: revrew and

Q enluuln cLAUsEs wrrH t{o MATTER

Use no matter + a noun clause beginning with a questioh word to express
frustration (that no amount of anything, for example effort, can make
something change). Use a comma before or after clauses with no mattel.

No matter horv careful I an, I always forget something!
No matter what they sald, he didn't believe them.
No matt€r what time we check in, we always have to wait for a room.
No one answers, no matter rvhen we cill.
They can't understand her, no mattel. how slotrly ste speaks.

Be (are{ull

Use normal, not inverted, word
orde. in the noun clause and don't
use an auxil iari verb.

No matter who you ask, no one
cao give you dire<tions,

NOT No matter whodoao$
.ik, ...

**{* E GRAMMAn PnAGTICE Mark correct sentences with a checkmark. lvark incorrect
sentences with an X. Correct the incorrect sentences.

E 1 No matter horv much do I encourage my sister, she won't take a plane anywhere.

.. - -N.e.ryp.fte.t.hpw.mveh.Leltce.vlegs .ny. t;t.!?t, t.hs.we.r:t !.c4e e.p.l.e!!e.e!!y.|hcrs,.... -...

[ 2 Eric coutdn't find his folder, no matter how hard did he look.

L l 3 No matter how late Phil stays up, he still gets up for his exercise class.

f_l 4 They were unable to find a gas station, no matter how many people did they ask.

L_.1 5 No matter how many cups of coffee I drink, I sleep like a baby.

I  6  No mal le r  when do  I  go  to  bed.  I  a lways  ge t  up  t i red .

UNIT 3



p fntn WOnX Complete the conversations with your own ideas, .rsing the Vocabulary.from
page 28. Then read your conversations with a partner,

1 A:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !  No mat ter  how l i t t le  I  eat .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . :  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

B:

2 A:.

B:

B:

4 A :

B:

j  No mauer vrhat I tell my supervisor at work,

..... ! Mary is always late,

Express frustration, empathy, aId enc0uragement
-.':@

c
@ r.fficoxvensAlloN sPorLlGHt Read and

listen. Notice the spotlighted conversation strategies.
A: Iley, Nina. You look upset. IE something

wrong?
B: Actually, I've been having a bit of trouble

at work.
A: I'm sorry to hear that. What's going on?
B: Well, basicelly, no matter how \MeII I do
' something, my boss never gives me credit.

A: That must be frustrating.
B: It is. I'm feeling really fed up.
A: I totally understand. Eang in there,

though, OK?
B: Thanks for the encouragement!

I appreciate it.
.r''A Anytime.

E rffiK nnvnru aND rxtoNArrot{ Listen again
and repeat. Then practice the conversation with
a parrner

S nortmoollc write statements o;! the
notepad describing problems. Use no matter.

@ convensmo AclvAroR create a
conversation similar to the one in Exercise A.
Start like this: yorr rook upset ts something
wiong? lJse one of the problems trom your
notepad. Be sure to change roles and then
Dartners.

mil'IsT0P!
.  Ask for more detai ls

about the problem.
. offe. specif ic advice.
. say as much as you can.

with a relationship: wilh ny boylienA' No mal+e' hovt

;.  ,  - , . , . ,-  ' .^, .^^'+t.  /- ie,Jlv to nvfr ien{s.-""i ti^nt "tx.t i-,!'!.1:'!.b:
at home:

*'fffii

. . ' : .

m
vtlto

EIEEE
9t1Ut6mra

at work:

at school:

with money:

.  No way:

.  Don t  f reak out .  
-

.  Just  ch l l .

.  l i  s  not the end of  the woad.

.  Mark my words,

with a relationship:

with my health:

29



G0A[ Descrine how fear atfects you physically

tr > 2:d? GRAMMAR SPOILIGHI
spotlighted grammar.

Read how fear affects people physically. Notice the

lger such terr ible palpitat ions
that i t  feels l ike my heart 's going
ro jump right our of f i ry chest. And
when  th i ngs  a re  rea l l y  bad ,  l can
actLral ly lose m/ voice. Fortunately,
t h i s  on l y  happens  when  I 'm  rea l l y
pan i . ked ,  l i ke  t he  r ime  lwas  on  a
f ight and the landing gear got stuck-
I i r ied ro pretend I was cool and
collected, but the truth is I  was
te r r  f r ed .

#
Having to speak English on the phonel I  know
rt 's crazy because I speak preuy well .  But there's
jusr something about i t  that makes me panic. l t 's

so bad that when I know I have to make a call
rr f1g.is1. .8et such awful butterf l ies in my

stomach that I  lhink I 'm going to get sick.
si l ly, I  know but trLre. Bu! actual ly, once
I start talking the butterf ies go away.

ufrr e
}

E RELATE 'O PERSONAL EXPERIENCE Which
in the Grammar Spotlight do you identify with
examples from your own life.

situation described
most? Explain, providing

,ffi Ef enlmmeR ustNc so ... (rHAr) oR gue!... (THAT) To Expt-AtN REsuLTs
ifiinii - .- -:,-

Use so to intensifv an adiective or an adverb to exolain the result of an
extreme situation. That i; optional. Don't use a comma.

lf the adjective is followed directly by a noun, use such, not so.
I was wearing such unconfortable shoes (that) | could hardly walk.
I made such salty soup (thatl no one could eat it.
She had such a bad accident (that) she neiver drove again.

lf the noun is preceded by many, much, few, or little, use so.
There will be so many people there (that) we won't be able to find each other
There was so much lightning (that) allthe passengers on the plane were terrified.
We ate so few meals out last month (that) we saved a lot of money.
There's so little icc on the road (thatl lthink it's safe to drive.

UNIT 3

ertreme situation
It was so stormy
She left so quickly

result
(that) | was afraid t0 get 0n the plane.
(that) she forgot her umbrella.

p. 732
Count and non{ount nounsl
' Non-count nouns made countable
'  Nouns used in countable and

uncoun(aDte sense

8e (areful!
Always use a or an with a
singular (ou-nt n6In following
such,

she had iu<h a bad accident
that she never dfove again.

NOT she had so-ba+aeeideEt
that she never drove again.

Remember: Use many and few
with count noun;:Iie muc-h and
little with non-count n;i;;

He had so many ti€kets that
he lost hi5 driver's l icen5e.

NOT He had i€-fru€]+.ke
that he lost his driver's license.

The worst thing fo. me is that I  get sweaty paims

and my hands shake. The f irst t ime lmet my
fianc6e's pa.ents, we were at a nice restaurant

and my hands were shaking so badly that I

avoided even picking up my glass. I  was afrald
they would think I had some kind ofdisease.
l  wish I could control this, but l  can !.  l t  s so
embarrassingl

30



ffi @ enmrrreR pRAcTlcE on a separate sheet of paper, combine
the statements, using so ... (that) or such ... (that).
1 The fire was terrible. The birilding was totally destroyed.

@-:AG!IVATE THE VOCABUT ARy Find and undertine the Vocabutari
and other physicat effects of fear in the Grammar Spo ight.
Paraphrase the situation that caused the physical effect for each
of the three people, using the Vocabulary in you, descfiption.

. Describe howlear affects you physically

IIOIEPADDII{G Choose a time when you were so scared
that it affected you physically. Write notes about it on the
notepad. Use the grammar and Vocabulary from page 30.

the litewas s{'fetrible that the

bvild;ng was tottlly Aestroye,A.

Il Jorge Pardo was so scared that
he got palpitations and he lost
his voice. tt

What I was afraid of:

How it affeded me physically:

Write one statement with so or such ... (that).

What finally happened?

2 There are usually many accidents. We don't travel on holiday weekends.
3 The games end late. We prefer to watch them on TV
4 The insects are awful after dark. Most people prefer to stay inside in the evening.
5 Traffic in this region has become a bad problem. Lots of people are taking public kansportation.
6 It was a stormy day. We postponed our picnic.

p enlmmln rnAcTlcE complete each statement with much, littte. manv. of few.
1

2

3

4

5

They cancelled so ........... flights that we won,t be able to get there tonight.
There's always so ........... trouble when the weather is bad that we don't traver in winter
So . . ... . . .... people ate at that restaurant that they had to close it.
There were so ..... . .. . . . seats left on the train that my friends and I couldn't sit together.
There was so ........... t ime to get to the shelter that wejust stayed in our basement.

,HHfr E r:'s*; vocaBULARy pHysrcAl EFFEcrs oF FEAR Read and listen. Then listen again and repeat.

tr

.  No  ma t te r . . .

. Did you freak out?

. l t  wasn t the end of the

s .=:3

t l.i

=

=

*

-** p olscussto ActwATon Discuss
the situations on your notepads. Tell
each other your stories, asking for more
information and details. ldea: Tell the
class about what happened to your
partner. Say as much as you can.

Use sequencing exptessions
clarify the order of eyents in

Write yout partner's story.
(first, next, after that, etc.) to
his or her storY.

3 1



0iscuss overcoming handicaps and hardships

E

, f f iE

READII{G WARM-UP What are some physical handicaps people face?
What are some other hardships that might l imit people's abil ity to succeed?

{dru nEADI G Read about Marlee Matlin. lf you had to choose one
adjective to describe her, what would it be?

THE COTJRACE TO BE

WHO SHtr IS

Born with normal hearing, Marlee suffered
permanent hearing loss at '18 months from an
illness with a high fever. As she approached
school age, her parents were advised to send her
to a specialized boarding school far from home.
However, her parents felt that Marlee would be
deprived of the parental contact and love essential
to nornial develooment if she didn't l ive at home.
5o instead, they put her in a public mainstream
school that had both hearing and deaf students,
which built her confidence to participate in activities
with hearing students. At school, Marlee learned
sign language, though she wad encouraged to use
her voice, too.

Throughout her childhood. Marlee's parents did
everything they could to give her the same life she
would have had if she had had normal hearing.
Her family even helped Marlee develop a sense of
humor about herself so she wouldn't be ashamed
of her handicap. When others wondered about the
strange way she pronounced some words (because
she had learned to say them without ever having
heard them), her brother would say she had an
accent because she was from a foreign country.
which made both of them laugh.

At seven, her parents enrolled her in a summer -.

camp with both hearing and deaf children, and
there she learned to use her hands to "sign" the
lyrics of songs as the other children sang. Her
campmates loved this, and their applause gave
Marlee her first taste of the joy of performing.

To encourage her, when lvlarlee returned home from camp,
her mother enrolled her in an afterschool children! theater
program (now called the International Center on Deafness
and the Arts, or ICODA), where children prepared some
performances in sign language and others in spoken English.

Matlin continued performing when she was in college.,At one
performance, the popular W actor Henry Winkler was in the
audience. Matlin aooroached him and said she wanted to be
a famous actor like him. Winkler, who suffers from dyslexia
(a reading disorder that causes difficulty in reading despite
normal intelligence), empathized with Matlin and encouraged
her, telling her she could be anything she wanted and not
to let anything stand in her way. Winkler became a longtime
mentor and friend to Matlin, helping her as she pursued her
actinq career.

Matlinl life hasn't been without controversy or criticism.
When presenting an Oscar, she spoke the no6inees' names
instead of signing them, causing some deaf people to
complain she was suggesting they should speak instead of
signing. To comfort Matlin, African-American actor Whoopi
Goldberg told her that once she had worn blue contact lenses
just for fun and was crit icized for trying to "appear white."
Goldberg told Matlin not to worry about what others say and
just be herself.

Matlin has never let her handicap stand
in her way and has continued to
surpass the expectations the public
has of people who can't hear. When
she competed in W! Dancing with
the Stars, people were incredulous:
How could she dance if she couldn't
hear the music?

The key to Matlin's success may,
in part, lie in the support and help
others have given her-support
that has enabled Matlin to be
who she is. no matter what
others may believe or say.



! l  ulofnsato EAN|NG FRoM coNTExT Match the words and phrases from
with these definit ions. Then, with a partner, write sentences using the terms.
I a person who reprcsents and speaks for a group of people
2 a system of conmunication using hand gestures

3 a physical or mental disability or a condition that can limit a person,s
ability to function normally

4 an advisor from lvhom sorneone receives support and encouragement
5 strong differences ofopinion, especially bet\a,een groups ofpeople

FnAME YOUR IDEAS Choose a historicat figure, a fictional
character, or someone you know who oyetcame or has overcome
a handicap or other hard_ship. Write discussion notes.

Name:

Summary ot handi(ap or hardship:

the'aft icle

mentor
spoke5person
hand i cap
confl icts
s rgn  l anguage

IDEAS: Some types of hardrhips
. a physicalgr mental handicap
. racial,  ethnic. or sexual discrimination
. a naturaldisaster
. pol i t ical instabi l i ty or war
. poverty, lack o{ education or family support

p sumuantzr In the chart, summarize how these peopre and institutions contributed to
Matlin's development and success. Then compare summaries with vour ctassmates.

DISCUSSION Discuss the following questions.

1 I{ow do you think a person can learn to speak without ever hearing others speak?
2 In your opinion, what are some general facto.s that contribute to the success of oeoole

who have handicaps or other problems that could linit their success in life:

YllU CAil Discuss overcoming handicaps and hardships

tr
@lE:!l

l{Auil6l

tr

ffiE

Fa<torg that helped him or her overcome tr:

Achievements:

DISGUSSION Compare information.What
similarit ies do the people share? Explain.



Examine the nature ol heroism

**** S .>-,4&i!l L|STEI{ING WARM-UP WORD STUDY USING PARTS OF SPEECH Study the forms of
these words related to bravery and heroism, according to the part of speech. (Check meaning of
any untamitiat wotds in a dictionaty.) Read and listen' Then ,isten aEain and rcpeat'

,ffi E '.>."@tl LlstEN To acrlvAtE PARrs oF
SPEECH Listen to a W news magazine story.

Use a word flom the Word Study chart in

the correct part of speech to complete each

statement, Some items have mole than one
Dossible answer.

'l Seol's decision to go back to the plane

wreckage was ex t remely  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .

2 Although aware that the airplane
could explode at any moment, Seol

returned to the Plane again
and again to rescue wounded passengers.

3  Seo l ' s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to  r i sk  h is  l i fe  to
save others \Mas extraordinary.

4 The story suggests that anyone, even an
apparently ordinary person, is capable of

M o s T  p e o p l e  d o n ' l  h a v e  t h e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
to act in the way Seol Ik Soo did. 

'

E itffi USfeX FOR DETAILS Listen to the story again. Complete each statement.

1 Seol carried ...... passengers out ofthe plane.

a three b more than three

2 During the rescue, Seol felt as ifthe passengers were very ... .

a heavy b light

3 Seol used a ...... to make bandages.

a belt b shirt

4 .... .. he took passengers out ol the p1ane, he realized that there was blood on his face.

a Before b After

5 Before the crash, ...... thought of Seol as a hero.

a no one had ever b everyone had always



tr '>..ffi:LlsrEN To RETELL A sroRY Listen tothestory again. Rete the story in writing" inctuding the
important details and using at least three of the words from the Word Study chart. Exchange stories with a
partner and suggest details your partner may have left out,

Examine the nature of heroism

[l rorernootre F]ame your ideas. with a partner, discuss and write your own descriptidn of the
behavior that makes someone a hero. use words from the word study chart and other phrases.

A he ro  i s  someone  who . . .

@ otScusStOl,t Read the three profiles. Which person,s behavior comes ctosest to
the description you wrote in Exercise A. Explain and discuss with a partner.

.  hangs In there

. ooesn t give up

. doesn t freak out

. N0 malter what happens

Dr. Sheikh Umar Khan
In 201,1, an Ebola epidemic raged in three African

countries-Guinea. Liberia, and Siena Leone.
This frightening viral disease, for which rhere
\,r'as no p.evention ol t.eatment, typically klled
a devastating 60% to 90% ofthose infected. Dr
Sheik:h Umar Khan, already hailed as a medical

hero in his native Sierra Leone for having saved
hundreds of lives during I 0 years of battling Lassa

fevel a disease similar to Ebola. rushed in ro
care for more than 100 Ebola patients.

Dr. Khan knew better than anyone else
that the people at greatest risk were

health care workers.ln spite of
taking precautibns, Dr Khan and
three ofthe nurses who worked
with him died ofthe virus within
thre€ days of each orher-

g

ROSA PARKS
In 1955, Rosa Parks got on a city
bus in Montgomery a city in the
southem U.S., atd sat down in a
seat near the front. In those days,
buses in Montgomery were racially
segregated, ard the front I0 seats
were pemanently reserved for
wbite passengers. The drive. told
her to move to the back, but Parks
refused. The driver then called the police, and she was arrested
and taken to jail. Rosa Parks's act of defiance took great courage
because of, lhe.b-rutality and injustice African Americans
faced at that time in the South of the U.S. Her arest became a
rallying point, and the African-American community organized
a bus boycott that lasted 381 days, dudng which no African
American rode a city bus in Montgomery Parks's action had
a powerful economic impact on the bus company, which wai
forced to change its policy. Ultimately through the efforts of rhe
conmunity, acial segregation of public buses was made illegal.

DEBATE From pages 34 and 35, choose the person you considel to be the most heroic.
Meet with two ol three other classmates, each of whom has chosen someone different. Have a
debate about which of the persons is the most heroic. Decide among yourselves or among the
other students in the class who won the debate.



@ wntlxc sxtl-L study the rules.

Adverbial clauses - 
--

When I fell off my bike,
I hurt my back- 

-"'"->

When we wele eating, -___>
we got a call.

Reducing adverbial clauses to adverblal phrases

Adverbial clauses can be reduced to adverbial phrases when the subject of the independent clause and the

adverbial clause are the same. Reduced adverbial phrases are more common in writing than in speaking.

We saw a bear whlle we
were hlklng.

Beiore I left, I sent my
^ . r a n t c . l A t t a .

After I had shared my
news; I felt better.

@ nnacnCt Read the short news report to the

right of a frightening event. Underline the reduced

adverbial phrases and, on a separate sheet of
paper, rewrite the sentences with them, changing

the Dhrases to clauses"

@ enlCnCt On a separate sheet of pape], rewrite
each of the following sentences, reducing adverbial
clauses to adverbial phfases when possible. It the

sentence can't be reduced, explain why not'

1 When she was waking up, Alicia Sorohan
heard a scream,

2 While Dr. Khan was trying to savfhis
patients, several nurdes on his staff came
down with Ebola.

3 When she refused to move to the
back seats on the bus, Rosa Parks
was arrested.

4 Before she went to the drama program,

" Marlee Matlin hadn't ever performed in a play

5 Seol realized that he was covered in blood
after he had exited the plane several times.

ffi E APprv rxE wRlrlNG sl(lll Write a short report about a
dangerous or frightening event' using the Writing Model for
support. Write at least two paragraphs and tell the story in
the order that the events occulred. The event can be real or
fictional. Use at least three adverbial clauses and phrases to
clarify time relationships.

May 5-While camping yesterday, the Evans family
was surprised by some frightening neighbors: a bear
cub and its mother. Twin S-year-olds paul and Marcy
were delighted because the young animal reminded
them of the cute creatures in their picture books
and on TV Their father, on the other hand, wasn,t as
cfrarmed because he knew that approaching a bear
cub was dangerous since an adult bear is usuallv
nearby.

Luckily for the family, Mr Evans was already awake
and getting breakfast ready when he heard the bear.
As he posted later on Facebook: ,,While qettino the
milk out of our camping bag, I heard a ruit l ing ioise
behind me. I turned around and saw a bear cub trying
to open the garbage can. I knew I had to think fast..,

Hearing his kids coming out ofthe tent. Mr Evans
quickly pushed them back inside to prevent them
{rom approaching the bear to play with it. At that
moment, a large adult female, probably the cub,s
mother, came by and led the cub away. The Evanses,
camping day continued peacefully after that.

Reduced to adverbial phrases

Falling off my bike,
I hurt my back.

When eating (or Eating),
we got a call.

We saw a bear whlle hiking.

Before leaving, I sent my
parents a letter

After harring shared my news,
I felt better.

Be careful!.
When the subjects of the adverbial
clause and the independent alause are
different, the clause can't  be redu<ed

Before she saw the crocodile, it
attacked.

DON'T sAY B€+efgseeii19+he'
€roeodi{e, it attacked.

Punctuation

Use a comma after a cla!se or Phrase
when it comes first.

Before I left, I sent mY Parents a -
letter. / | sent my parents a letter
before I left.

@
! Did I write two or more paragraphs?

! Does my report tellthe stofy in the orderthat the
events occurred?

n Did I use at least three adverbial clauses or reduced
adverbial phrases to clarit time relationships?

UNIT 3



S f*:*+.1 Listen to each person. Then tisten again to summarize each oerson,s
reason fot being frusttated. Write statements with no matter.

i

rl
/l
/t
ii
lir
lt

l'
ll
I
I
I

I

tr

El Comptete each statement with no matter and who, whom, when, what time, what, where, or how.
1 I  a lways get  up at  seven in  the morning,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Igotobed.
2 My daughter won't go to bed early, many times I teli her to.
3 . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  the weather  is  l ike,  wete goingl
4 ........... .. ........ ... few calories you eat, it,s hard to lose weight. ,
5 No one knew which gate the train was leaving from, we asked.
6 ........................ you leave from, the trip stil l takes two hours.

S Comptete each statement wilh the correct word.
1 The thunder was (so / such) loud that we couldn,t sleep.
2 The kids ate (so much / such many) candy that they got sick.
3 There was (so / such) bad turbulence that the passengers couldn,t leave their seats.
4 The store has (so many / so much) btands of painkillers that I don,t knorv which to buy.
5 Lyn is having (so / such a) good time at the party that she doesn,t want to go home.
6 He learned Italian Go / such) quickly that he took the exam after only two months.

underlined word with a word that has a similar meaning and the correct part of speech.
1 Many people don't think they are courageous until they are faced with an emergency.

a fearlessly b brave c heroism
2 Few people are fearless enough_ to fight an atult bear.

a courageous b confidence c willing
3 Bravery, especially in dangerous situations, is a rare quality.

a Courageous b Heroism c Heroically

[l on a separate sheet of paper, create a two{ine conversation for each pair of expressions.
Use no matter and your own ideas,
1 I'm fed up. /Hangin there.
2 Ijust can't take it anymore. / Don,t let it get you down.
3 l ve had it. / Tha[ musl be discouragjng.
4 I give up. / Don,t let it get you down.
5 I'm fed up. / I know what you mean.

I
I

A: l'," fel 
"p. 

N o nattet how nvch exerctse
t  do, I  t t ; l l  lookl ike a weokl i^g!

naag intAe.e-lltaket +;me lo tee .erulrr.



1 Discuss how to overcome shortcomings
Acknowledge inconsiderate behavlor

Explain how you handle anger

Explore the quali t ies of fr iendstT ip0thers

A = Sounds just l ike me!
E| = Sounds a bit l ike me.
C = Doesn't sound like me at all!

R icando

disor8anized. My
bedroom's always a
mess. I can't remember
where l 've put anything.

The way l 'm doing things
is just not working

for me."

l 'm a procrastinatorl  l 'm

always pufting things off
and wait ing t i l l  the last
minute to do things. Then
lgo into a panic worrying

about whether or not take much to 8et me

l ' l l  be able to finish
on time."

upset about stuff."

PMUffi{
[l rnlut voun IDEAS Read about some common

shortcomings. Rate each person according to the scale:

Getting Along with 2
3
4

"You knorv what my problem is? " l  admit l 'm a bit  oversensit ive l tend

to overreact to thinSs people
say to me-l think l 'm

being cri t icized when
people are just t fying

to help. l t  real ly doesn't

" l  wish I weren' i  so

Paul

"l 'm sure l 'm too hot-tempered.
lBet angry way too easily. It
doesn't take much to set me

"l know l'm too negative. l'm always
focusing on the bad rather than the
good. And l 'm way too crit ical of
othefs. My husband, though, is just
the opposite!"

I r'evon LJ
"My biggest shortcoming is that I'm
a perfectionist. No matter what I do,
l 'm not satisfied. I just don't think it 's
good enough. My aftitude really gets
in my way."

off. But l've been trying to

f, >'e*rii; vocmuuRY sHoRTcoMlNGs Listen and repeat.

Q run wOnx Tell your paltner how you are-or aren't-like
the people in Exercise A. What are your big€est shortcomings?

IlOne of my biggest shortcomings is thal l 'm a pedectionist'
l'd like to invite friends for dinner at my house, but I never
do-because I don't think I cook well enough. tt )

[l otscusstol,t Discuss these questions.

1 Do any of the people above sound like someone you kno\'i/? In what ways?

2 Can you think of any other common shortcomings people have? What are they?

UNIT 4

be disorganized
be a procrastjnator
be oversensit ive
be hot-tempered

oe negaflve
be control l ing
be a perfect ionist

-:ean I
'My hLrsbdnd >dvs l 'm loo.onLrol l ins-

and he's probably r ight. I  compiain
when he doesn't do things my way.
l 'm sure it drives him crazyl



Understand a variety of acce.ts.

E t!A!*, SpOflleHT Read and listen to a conversation between two colleagues. Mil*e=.ams1166n 6ns1[6 (s1..6.'61
- raya = Fi ndl

Notice the spotlighted language.

p unoensnto lDloMs At{D EXPRESSIONS Find these expressions in spo igtrt. comptete each statement.
1 :If.you "lose your cool," you ...... 6 Ifsomeone gets angry at you and you "take it

wel l . '  you are . . . . . .  by i t .
a not very affected b very affected

7 If you "walk on eggshells," you ...... make
someone angry.

a get angry b are worried

a try to b are careful not to

8 If you feel stressed and "take it out on" a friend,
you might need to apologize to that person
f o r  . . . . . .  .

a being stressed b acting angry
9 If you try to "pick up the pieces" after an

argument, you try to ...... ,
a re-establish a friendly atmosphere
b understand someone's point of view

Mike: Wait tiil you hear this ... Sam lost hiE cool again at
the status meeting!

.raya: Oh, please. He's always angry about something. So
what set him offthis time?

Mike: You know how Rob always warls till the last minute to
do the sales report? Well, Sam made e big issue out of it.
When Rob tried to defend himself, Sam told him off-in
front of eDeT Uone .

Jaya: That's awfull You know, even if Rob starts things late,
he always finishes on time. I don't see what the big deal is.

Mike: But you know Sam. Ifthere's anything he hates, it's
procrastination. I'm sule he wanted to make an example
out of Rob.

Jaya: Well, it sounds like he went overboard. He could have
just brought it up privately with Rob after the meeting.

Mike: Good point. But, all things considered, Rob took it
pretty well. He knows Sam's just hot-tempered.

Jaya: If only he'd just stop and think first before haying one
ofhis outbursts! Instead, everyone always has to walk on
eggshells wondering who's going to be next.

Mike: I agrce. Between you and me, I think Sam's been
under a lot ofpressure lately from Lis boss. But that's no
excuse to tske it out on soheone else.

2 If somel hing "sets you o[f, it ... . . . .

a makes you angry b relaxes yoU

3 If someone "makes a big issue out of" something,
h e o r s h e . . . . . .  i t .

a e4joys talking about
b calls too much attention to

4 Ifyou Iell someone off. '  you are expressing your
...... to that person about his or her behavior
a anger b appreciation

5 If something bothers you and you "bring it up"
w i th  someone,  you want  to  .  .  . . .

a discuss it b avoid discussing it

from page 38 do you think cause the greatest problems
for people? Discuss the consequences.

Jaya: That's right. It must have been hard for
everyone at the me.eting to just pick up the
pieces afterwaxds and go on as ifnothing
had happened. I'll bet it was really awkward.

Mike: Totally. But it's Sam who should feel
awkward. What bothers me the most is that
he has no clue how he affects other people.

!! nftlX llttO tXPLAlll With a partner, discuss_the questions and exptain your answers.

1 Why does Jaya think the other people at thd meeting must have felt uncomfortable?
2 Wfur do you think Rob wasn't upset about the situation?

$@| GRoup woRK which of the shortcomings
If In my opinion, being hot-tempered causes

the most problems. Once you've gone
overboard, it 's hard to pick up the pieces. tt



G0A[ Discuss how to overcome shortcomings

S > z,rz GRAMMAR sPoTLlGHf Read about the workshops. Notice the spotlighted grammar.

FoR rHE SEI"F-CRITICA Procf icol  workshops to help you reoch your goolsl

GET ORGANIZED NOW
Tired ofbeing so disorganized? ls it hard to find things .-1/.n ii
youte filed t}em away properly? Have papers been piling up
on your desk wh€tler or not you've had time to go tltough
them? Take the bull by the hons and discover how getting
oryanized can help you increase your productivity today.

STOP TRYING TO CONTROL OTHERS
Do you drive people crazy by constantly supervisinS what they
are doing? Does this sound like you: "Only if tlings atE doue
my w'ay will things get done rightl" Let's face it-something's
got to change. Otherwise, no one's ever going to want to work
with youl Letting go of control is easier than you think.

Use unless to express the c0nsequence of an action or lack of action. (Note:
i f . . .  n o t )

Unless he writes himself a note, he'il f0rget to pay lris bills.
{= lf he doesn't write himself a nOte, he will f0rget t0 pay his bills.)

We tOld him we wOuldf't come to the meeting unless he apologized for his outburst
(= We t0ld him we wo!ldn't cOme to the meeting ii he didn't apologize.)

Note: You can also use the transiti0n word otherwise at the beginning of a sentence to
express the consequences of an action or a lack of action.

He needs t0 write himself a note. otherwise, he'll f0rget to pay his bllls.
I always set my a arm for 7:00 A.M. on weekdays. otherwise, l 'rn late l0r school.

40 UNIT 4

END N€GATIVE THINKING NOW
ls your negative attitud€ interfering with your
goais in life? Achieving your goals will be possible
only if 1ou make a decision to change Jrour
oudook today. This workshop will move you from
the negative to the positive on a journey that wiil
change your life.

SAY GOOO-BYE TO PROCRASTINATION
Have you been putting off till tomoriow what you
could have done today? Unless you'rc the tlrpe
who says "I'll neve! change," you too can leam to
stop procrastinating today Learn easy strategies
for using your time more efficiently than ever.

untess =

Remember: The unreal
cond i t i ona l  w i t h  i t  on l y
expresses a wish for a
pa r t i ( u l a r  cond i t i on  (o r  a
strong regret).

l f  only I  were more
organized, l 'd get a lot
more done.

(=  lw i sh  lwe re  oR  l r eg re t
that l 'm not)

otm
[0{tc]tt{

Q entn WORX Do you think people can really overcome their shortcomings? Why or why
not? Which of the workshops would you personally f ind the most useful? Explain.

!l cnlumln ADvERB cLAUsEs oF coNDrroN
[Jse even if or whether or not in an adverb clause to express the fact that no matter what the
cond-itionjhere is no lvay to affect 0r change an event or situation.

Even if I haye plenty of time to finish a proiect, I stil l wait ti l! the last minute t0 begin.
{= No matter what, I wait tl l l the last minute,)

She would have been late for the meeting even lf she had set her alarm.
(= N0 n'ratter what, she would have been late.)

Whether or not anyone says anything to her about it, Kyla's desk is always a disorganized mess.
(= No matter what, her desk is aiways a mess.)

We wOuld have been uncOmfortable at the reeting whether or not he had lost his cool.
(= No matter what, we would have been uncomfortable.)

use g!L!J to express the fact that a certain condition is necessary in order for something
to happen or to be true. lf the adverb clause comes first, invert the subject and verb
{or auxiliary) in the independent clause and do not use a comma.

Nina will be happy at her jOb only it she lealns to say no to het boss. 0R
only if N iira learns t0 say n0 to hef boss will she be happy at her job.

More conjLrnct ions ana t ransi i lo f  s

.!-
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Acknowledge inconsiderate behavior

ffi E enlruruln cLEFT sENTENcES: REvtEw AND ExPANstoN

Cleft sentences with What
Remember: A cleft Sentence emphasizes an action or a result' You can form a cleft
sentence using a noun clause with What as the subject + a form of !9. Be sure tlb form
of be agrees with its complemenl

What bothcrs me is getting int.uubiuo *t.n l'm speaking.
What sunrised me were the many "thank you" e-mails I received.

Cleft sentences with What often have a subject complement that is a noun
always use a singular form of be.

What bothered me the most ! as (that) yoo dldn't even aPologize.
What was surprising was (thatl she had completely clpsned up hor dssk.
What I mean is {that} | wish I hadrt lost my cool.
What I'm trying to say is {that} l'n rcally sony,

clause. lf so,

p. L34
Cleft sentences: more on
meaning and use

Cleft sentences with !!
A cleft sentence with the impersonal lt emphasizes a noun or noun phrase' Use a noun
clause with who or that.

Valerie decided to have a talk with her boss.
Jack's outbursts make 0e0Dle uncomfortable.

-----> lt was Valeds who decided t0 have a talk with her b0ss.
--> lt's Jack's outbursts that make people uncomf0rtable.

f f iE NOTICE THE GRAMMAR Look at Spotlight on page 39.
Find and underline two types of clelt sentences in the last paragraph'

! M rprtn ro actlvATE GRAIImAR Listen to the conversations.
Then listen again and complete each statement.

..:--.-1 Itwasher...... that he wanted to bring up.
a missing the meeting b not finishing the project

2 What bothered him was that Simon ...... .
a lost his cool b refused to apologize

3 Itwashis ...... that made her detide to talk with him.
a apologizing for hi! mistake b interrupting her meeting

4 What's surprising to him is that the two women ... ..

a are such good friends b had such a bad argument

1twashis . . . . . .  that  upset  her .
a constant criticism b refusing to listen to her

l-Cnmtmln rnAcTlcE Combine each pair of sentences by writing a cleft sentence with
What and a noun clause subject complement.

Example: People tell me I'm too controlling. That has always surprised me.

. . . .W he!.h.et .e)wey.s .t"-rp.rtteln e. ts .lh etJp eP.le le.ll. n e.!' n Lqc l-cnltqlir.9, . . .

1 My boss always criticizes me. That makes me kind of angry.

2 Most people tell lies to protect the ones they love. That fascinates me.

3 Gary actually has a hard tirne saylng no to people. That's surprising
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4 My manager and I get along really well. That's nice.

5 It's been great working with you. That's what I've always wanted to tell you.

6 I wish you would try to control your anger. That's what I mean.

@ Cnlmmm nnACTICE Write cleft sentences with tt, emphasizing the undertined
noun Dnrase.

Example: The way she talks to people is so offensive.

...71ls.!he .wqy.the.!e!kt.tp. tg.eple.!he!.'.t re. cffsorlve...............
1 Nancy's negative attitude prevents her from accepting any suggestions.

2 The final workshop can give you some ideas for getting more organized.

3 Bill's being so hot-tempered makes me want to avoid him.

4 The way yau spoke to mc this morning hurt my feelings-

5 His lying about what happened was so surprising.

Acknowledge inconsiderate behavior

Cffi CONVERSAIIOT{ SPOTLIGHT Read and listen,
Notice the spotlighted conversation strategies,
AfNancy, there's something I need to bring up.
B: Ofcourse, Scott. What's wrong?
A: Well, the other day at the meeting, I was in the

middle of making a point and you interrupted
me- What really bothered me was thatyou

!ldidn't even let me finish riv thought.
B; I didn't realize that: I m so sorrv.

I didn't me&n to be rude.
A: Well, I don't want to make an issue out

ofit, but it's been bugging me, I hope
you don't mind my pointing it out.

B: On the contrary. I can see
your point. Thanks for saying
something.

@ t}ffi nnvnrm a D r{ToNATIoN Listen again and repeat.
lhen practice the conversation with a partner,

@

@
vn()

E]EEU
slu|(d[
flTSTII

@ coxvrnsmoN AclvaroR creare
a similar conversation, acknowledging
someone's criticism. Start like this: Ihereb
something I need to bring up. Be sure to
change roles and then paftners.

Some porslble prohlems
being late
misling a meeting
losing one's cool
being too critical
not apologizing

00fiTsI0P!
.  Explain the p.oblem in greate. i

detai l  and how you felt  about i t .  i
.  Offer to make up for i t .  i
.  say as much as you can. i

.*-*T_..1



Explain how you handle anger

t**r* p em usrEl{lNc waRM-uP vocABULARY EXPRESSING AND coNTRoLLING ANGER
Read and listen. Then listen again and repeat'

ffirilre
avoid expressing your feelings

"Running helps me lel ott steom 9rhen
l'm feeling ongry oboul something.-

'l losl my temper.-

lo3€ ono's tompet
h8w a fft
hlt tbe roof
go brlllitlc
bloi ono'6 top

got really ang.y

"When someole lells me ott,liusl lel il go."

"When l'm ongry obout something,
I prefer to lusl hold il in,"

"When I lose my cool, I toke o deep
brcoth ond lwto colm down."

f;Sffi become quieter
and more relaxed

"When l'm upsel obout something,
yenlinq 0boul il wilh 0 friend usu0lly
colms me down."

ft{
I efnSOnAUZf THE vocaBULARY Use the expressions to tell about a time when

you controlled your anger or lost conttol of it. What do you usually do to let off
steam? ls there someone in particular who you can vent to when you're angry?

,ffi E eim usrEll to suMMAR,rr t*= 
"o,n 

,orA Listen to the interviews. on a separate
sheet of paper, write a summary in one or two sentences about the purpose of the interview

E tillt rtsrgl ro II{FER I]{FOnMATIOI{ Listen agaln and check the corTect statements.

I / f f ioecioe
no(to be bothered by something

ffigetrio of your anger in
a way that does not harm anyone;for
example, by doing something active

make an issue out of it.
say what's on his mind.
holdrhis feelings in.

iake ii out on someone else-
probably just shrug it off.
probably lose his temper.

probably let it go.
probably lose his temper.
take it out on someone else.

. .ffitalk with someone you
trust an order to exPress
your anger at someone else

let off steam.
say what's on her mind-
hold her feelings in.

take it out on someone else.
probably just shrug it ofl
probably not hold ii in.

probably let it go.
probably say what's on her mind.
take it out on someone else.

1 If he or she were angry with
his or her boss ...

Ifhe or she were angry with a
friend or colleague ...

If he or she were angry with a
complete stmrger ...

n
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ilfW Y(lU CAN Explain how you handle anger

FRAME YOUR IDEAS Discuss each situation with a partner. How simitar is your behavior
to your partner's? Describe how you would express or control your anger. Use the
Vocabulary in your discussion.

E

A friend arrives really late to
meet you for a movie.

f f iE

2 You tell a friend something in
confidence and he (]r she doesn't
keep it a secret.

3 A classmate or colleague says bad
things about you to people you
know.

Someone tells you offin front of a
group of other people.

Another driver cuts you off while
you are driving.

Someone borrows something
from you and doesn't return it.

Your next-door neighbor always
plays very loud music and has
noisy late-nighi parties.

8 (your own idea)

DISCUSSION Do you act the same way when you get angry
with someone you know as you do with a stranger? Explain.

Write a true story about something
happened? How did you respond?

'  lose one s cool  .  mess up big t ime
. set sorneone off . take i lwell / bad yl
'  make a big issue Even i l . . .

oJ of  sor let l_ ng .  Wnether o.  nor
'  te l l  someone of f  .  Only f  . . .
.  take r t  out  on Unless . . .

someone .  otherwise,  . - -

that made you angry. What
Use the Vocabulary.
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nEADll{G WARM.UP How do friendships among men differ
from friendships among women? How are they similar?

'l.q READING Read the article. Which qualities of
friendship do you think are the mosl impoftant?

Explore the qualities of friendship

Whot mokes triendships stond lhe tesi of lime?
We inleryiewed 100 men ond women. ond here is
whol they hod lo soy:
L Friends shore fhe good limes
You blrild great memodes together. There's nothing like having a
friend around to eqioy the best moments of your life with you-
graduation, your fi$t rock concert, watching the World Cup, your
wedding, and so on. You probably share a similax sense of humor
and you can count on your ftiends to laugh at your jokes-even
when they're durnb jokes. Most importantly, good friends aren't
jea.lous of your successes. On the contrary, they cheer you on,
which contributes to your achievement. Good laiends wart only
the best for you. OtheMise, what's the point?

2. Friends ore lhere wh6n limes ore lough
Like the song says, friendship is "like a bddge over troubled
water." You can always count on your friends' support when you
really need a helping hand. You shouldn't even have to ask When
you're feeling down or are upset about something, ftiends Imow
what makes you tick-whether or not you wart to talk about it.
They are thoughtful when it comes to your well-being, ard they
will accommodate your needs, parlicularly when you need it
the most.

3. Fierds don't iudge eoch olher
We need our friends to be dependable-through thick and thin.
Your friends accept you as you arc, and they don't constantly
try to clurge you. And they rcll with the punches. They get
it that inside you're a good person with flaws, and that those

shorkomings ar:e part of who you axe. They know you make
mistakes, and tiey forgive you for them, h:rowing you'll try to do
better next time. And even when someone lets you have it when
you make a mistake, friends still stick up lor you, because friends
axe patient even when jrou're being difficult. Even if you and your
friends disagree, you respect each other's opinions.

4. Friends ore lrustworlhy
You need youl ftiends to be totally loyal. Above all, you need to
tr3low that your seqets arc safe with them. Il there's a problem
between you, a fiiend will come to you first and not gossip about
you with otheB. We can always count on our friends to be honest
with us when others aren't We can trust them to stick by us no
matter what. Friends don't keep things bottled up inside-if
there's a problem, they work things out and move on.

Are lhol6 dilfglences between what men and women expect
in tleir friends? Among our interviewees, husbands claimed to
rmderstand what made their wives' female friendships tick, but
many wives admitted that they wondered what in the world their
husbands and their male lTiends saw in ea.h other. According to
the women, the quality of interaction between women friends v/as
cmcia.l to the longevity of their ftiendships. They valued being
able to talk about their problems and feelings. However, for the
men, it was mutual acceptance-being able to simply hang out
together with no judgment. One firan offered this view, "Female
ftiends prefer to face each other, while male ftiends do things side
by side." Nevertheless, it shouldn't be all that suryrising that the
men and women generally a$eed that dlJ truly good friends stick
by each other thr:ough thick and thin.

@ unoensnxo MEAI{ING FRoM co rExT Find the words and expressions in the article.
Use the context of the article to comolete each statement.

When a friendship can 'stand the test of time," it ...... as people change and get older.
a continues b becomes more difficult

When you "count on people" to do something, you ...... .
a wofry whether they will do it b feel sure they will do it

3 When someone "cheers you on," he orshe is ...... ofyour efforts.
a supportive b cri l ical

4 When "times are tough," things are ...... .
a going well 

- 
b difficult

Whpn you kno\^ what makes someone tick," you undersland ...... .
a how he or she thinks and responds to things b that he or she likes you

When people are friends "through thick and thin," their friendship ...... .
a can survive good times and bad times

7 When someone "lets you have it," he or she ......
a is being very critical

b may be in trouble

b is being very supportive

46 
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B lrerv IDEAS Discuss what a good friend would do in response to each situation, waccording to the
in fo rmat ion  in  the  ar t i c le .  E \p la jn  your  answers .

8 When someone "sticks up for you," he or she . . ....
a defcnds vou againsl criticisn

9 lVhen friends "stick bv l lou." they ... . . . .
a are always loyal to you

10 When someone "keelrs things bottled up insidc,, ' he or she . . . ... to talk about
l rncomlbnab l r .  lee l r rgs  s r r r ' l r  rs  rnAer .
a is rvil l ing

1 You get a nev'job at Lwice yolrl curr.enl salary.

II l t says a true friend cbeers you on when times
are  good.  So l th ink  a  good f r iend  wou ld  be
happy for me and want to celebrate.t t

b criticizes you honestly

b tell you olT

b isn't wil l ing

3 lbrfre unhappy about something, but you haven't
told anvone about il yet.

4 lbu lose your tempcr wilh your frienri.

5 A colleague criticizes you when yon're not around.

6 \bu and your friend have a disagreement.

I  I  That ' s  no t  the  k ind  o f  f r iend  I  am.  Remember
what  the  ar t i . le  sa id?  Good f r renos  aren  r
jea lous  o f  you  r  successes .  t  t

A = That s not  the k ind of  f r iend t  am.
B = Sometimes I'm a bit like that.
C = | have to admit that solnds a lot like me.

" l  was  rea l l y  d lsappo ln ted  when my
friend Tom didn't invite me over to
watch  the  Wor ld  Cup.  I  guess  l jus t
won t invite hirn anywhere either."

"l\4y friend Harriet told me about the
problems she's been having with her
husband.  I  on ly  to ld  my ne ighbor
Cynth ia  about  i t ,  bu t  no  one e tse . "

"N4y friend Nick is always late for
everything. Today was the last stra\,.v
l f  he  can ' t  change h is  hab i ts ,  he  can
go find another friend." n

EN
':itIrl0t

fl nelnfe fO PERSONA! EXPERTENCE Work in pairs. Using the four quatities of a good
friendship in the artjcle as examples, share personal examples of your friendships that
illustrate each oualitv.

il{llll yllu CAI{ Explore the qualities of friendship

Q

p O|SCUSSIOI How would you rate your triendships in general? A things considered, in
what ways would you say you'te a good friend to your friends? Explain your answers and
give examples,

2  \ o r r  t e l l y o u r  l r i e r r r l a  l e a l l v  d r r r r t b j r r L e .

FRAME YOUR IDEAS Read each statement and write
A, B, or C, Then, with a partner, compare and explain
your responses.

"l\4y friend Carla just got engaged
week.  I  can ' t  f igure  i t  ou t .  I 'm so
much more  popu lar  than she is . "

" l\4y friend Trevor' is really feeting down right
now because he broke up with his wife.
He's kind of getting on my nerves. I wish
he'd just stop talking about it. '  I

"Laura 's  a  good f r iend ,  bu t  l th ink  ner
clothes are really out of style. lt 's kind
of embarrassing to be seen wjth her.
She d be so much prettier if she
tool{ my suggestions." t]

tr

*q
How l'd generally rate my f riends How l'd rate myself as a friend



Transitional topic sentences

! wnnllc sxlrl study the rules.

Remember: Transition words and subordinating
conjunctions link ideas within and between sentences.

They can also be used in a paragraph's topic sentence to
connect the paragraph to the one that precedes it.

The following words and phrases c'an be used as
transitions to announce the content of a new paragraph:

To add information

Fudhermore, it's very convenient.

MoreoveJ, it's very convenient.

More lmportantly, il s very convenient.

To contlast information

Evon thouEfi it's convenient, it's not for everyone.

Although it's convenient, it's not for everyone.

Desplte the lact that it's convenient, it's not for everyone.

Nevedheless, it's not for everyone.

On the other hand, it's not for everyone.
- However. it's not for evervone.

, 
For an effective solution to p.ocrastination,

r suggest using the daily calendar on your
smartphone. lt can be used to break up the
steps essentialto completing a larger task
rnrc srfiafler tasks. That way it is easier to keep
things moving forward, lt also allows you ro
check offthe smaller tasks as they ar; finished,
wntcn motrvates you by providing a feeling of
accomplishment-

Furtharngra, udnE ! 3martFhone
crlcnds. lr not r.rllt, all that difflcult.
rou can.use the calenda. that,s already
rnsta ed, or you can download an app for
that purpdse. lnstructions are easily ivailable
onIne, and they are usually very clear

- Nrvorthcl.$, urinE ..martphone
cdllndar dolr trke ,omo grtting ured to.
Ir may requtre some time to learn how to use
rt..but the calendar will make your work easier.
vvrrnout a catehdar, it is far too easy to simply
torget about what needs to be done. With one,
it is easy to keep track ofyour progress. lfyour
leacner or manager asks questions, you have
a record you can refer to. This increases yor.rr
confidence. I believe the calendar is one of
the best ways to conve.t procrastination into
ellective organization.p nnlCnCf Rewrite these transitional topic sentences from

lhe Writing Model, using other words and phrases to announce
the content of the new paragraph. (Note: You may have to '

make other changes in the sentence.)

Furthermore, using a smartphone calendar ls not loally all that dlfflcult.

t More importantly,

2  M o r e o v e r ,  . . . . . . . : _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Nevertheless, u3ing a smartphone calendar does take some getting us€d to.

3 Even though

4 Although

5 Despite the fact that

6 On the other hand,

7 However,

! APnrv rxe wnlTlNc SKILL write a three-parag]aph essay presenting a solution to
a common shortcoming. ln payagraph one, introduce the solution. Use transitional
topic sentences to link the content ot the second and third paraglaphs.

n Does the flrst paragraph have a topic senience?

O ao a/re laaraa!.aphs thal fa//ashale //ats/1/b,a/

topic sentences?

! Does each transitional topic samence clearly
link to previous content?

UNIT 4



[l f,e@: Listen to three people describe their shortcomings. Then tisten again and complete the chart.
Listen a third time if necessary to check your answers.

What is the shortcoming? what solution did the person find? .Did it work?
1
2
3

Complete each statement with one of the lettered choices.
1 Claire overreacts and takes things personally when her

friends make suggestions. She . . .... .
2 Bob is always losing his cool over things that aren't

important. He .. . .. . .
3 Laura usually misses her deadlines because she doesn't

get started on her assignments dght away. She ... . . . .
4 Nick is always worrying about every little detail.

He hates makins mistakes. He ...... .

(You will not use all the choices.)

a is a perfectionist.

b is negative.

c tends to proqastinate.

d is oversensitive.

e is hot-tempered.

tr

EIComplete each statement about the situations in which people express or control their anger.
1 P€ople sometimes hold their feelings in when

2 People usually only tell someone off when .................

@ Complete each statement logically and correc y with one of the lettered choices.
I Even if I know a project is important, ..... . . a Otherwise, I wouldn't have v/aited till the last
2 Unless I know that a project is not imp6rtant, ...... . minute to get started.

3 Onlyiflknowthataprojectisnotimportant ...... . b I never wait till the last minute to get started.
4 If only I had known that the project was important, ...... . c will I wait till the last minute to get started.
5 I wish I d known that the project was so important. ...... d I still wait till the last minute to get started.

e I wouldn t have waited till the last minute to
get started.

@ On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite each sentence as a cleft sentence with What. Follow the examole.
1 It's the \May she criticizes new employees that's so offensive.

I V ho+'s so o{te'|'tve it the wol the cr;ticizet ^cw eoploycet.

2 It's maintaining a positive attitude that changes negative thinking.
3 It's fear offailure that causes people to put things off.
4 lt's his being so hot-tempered that makes people feel like they're

walking on eggshells.
5 It's her ability to organize that makes her so successful.

IEEEIdEEIEEGIEE@ p. rsa
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PRIl|IIl{
I rnlme voun IDEAS Take the humor self-test to analyze your sense of humor,

NOT FUNNY VERY FI ]NNY

c0MMUNtCATt0r{ 00Ars
' I  D scuss the hca th beneJlts of laughter

2 Respofd to somethlng fufny

3 Aaaiyze what makes Lrs aLrgh

4 Exp orc the l lm ts of hunrofHumor

' 8-'' -
I. ,.t

:\:;:--- .

NOT TUNNY VERY FUNNY

NOT FUNNY

NOT FUNNY VERY FUNNY

NOT FUNNY

..!ffie.

OO

@
*

p mtn wOnf Discuss your funniest and least funny choices
wi th  a  par tner .  Exp la in  why you { ind  some o f  the  images
funny and other ones not funny. Do you have the same sense
ot  humor?

B otSCuSStOti Do a class survey. which image did your classmates find
the  funn ies t?  Which  d id  they  f ind  the  leas t  funny? What  were  the  reasons?

.BI,
' -
'!*

NOT FUNNY VERY FIJ  NNY
4
{

'  r l  don ' t  l i ke  t he  p l c tu re  o f  t he  boy  w i t h  t he
head  to  h i s  s i de .  f i nd  i t  k i nd  o f  s .a r y -
even a bit  creepy. I  gave i t  a 1. I  i l

,*'/
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E !ffi SPOTLIGHT Read and listen to a conversation
social situalion. Notice the spoflighted language.

Sylvie: Oh, David, I can't tell you how mortified I am.
David: What on earth happened?
Sylvie: So, last night I told this funnyjoke French people

tell about Americans: How do you know someone's an
American? He asks for ketchup for his peanut butter
sandwich. Well, it went over like a lead balloon. No on e
laughed,. I made I t,]taj fool of myself.

David: Oh, Sylviel That must have been awful!
Sylvie: The thing is I don't know why they took it

personally. The joke wasn't about ,Le?z! They were pretty
sophisticated. We were even eating French food!

David: Well, you couldnt have known this, but it's definitely
uncool to make fun of a particular nationality, an ethnic
group, a religion . . . It just isn't done.

Sylvie: You mean you guys are that politically correct?
David: You could say that. And the fact that you,re French

probably didn't help. We Americans can get a bit
intimidated by the French, but don't quote me on that.

Sylvie: I don't get it. Why are people here so sensitive?
In France, we can't get enough jokes about ourselves.

t*

David: I'm surmising tfte French are thicker,
skinned tharAmericans .. _

Sylvie: You can say that again. Ethnicjokes-
even ones about ourselves-are just par for
the couree there. You know, I dont think I
can ever face lhose people again.

David: You know what, Sylvie? We Americans
makejokes about ourselves, too. It,sjust
less funny when it comes from an outsider.
Don't take it so hard.

Sylvie: Easier said than done!

about an embatrassing
Understand a variety of a(cents.

.Dav id  =  Amer ican Engt ish  (s tandard)

*

p urornsnro rDroMs AND EXPRESSTONS Comprete the statements with spoflighted ranguage.
I If you want to say that someone's advice isn't easy to follow, you can say ,

2 Another way to say that no one liked yourjoke is ,.

3 When you want to say you just don't understand something, you can sav .,

.A- {henyouwant tosuggest tha tsometh ing isn ' ta ta l lunusua l ,youcansay i t ' s , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5 When you want to suggest that most people consicler something rude or inappropriate, you
c a n  s a y  "  . . - . . . . . . . . . .

6 If you do something stupid or silly that causes other people to laugh at you, you feel embarrassed
a n d  s a y  "  . . .  . . .  . . . . .  .  . . . .  .  . . . .  .  .  . . .  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . . 1  . "

7 If you want to suggest that someone. ls reactrng too strongly to something, you can tell

E| ntlX A]fO tXpLAtN Can a joke about your own nationality or ethnic group ever be funny?
Or are those jokes always ,,politieally incorrect', or even offensive? ExDIain.

EIEMfl pAtR woRK check the things you find funny. Discuss wny
certain things make people laugh. What other tbings make you laugh"

f Cute video clips about animals
and babies

! People embarrassing themselves by
using lhe wrong word or expression

I Physicat "slapstick" humor in
TV shows and movies

f Stories ftr-pictures ofpeople making
fools of thlbmselves

X Jokes making fun ofmen or
jokes making fun of women

I Your own idea:

II Even though some ethnic !
jokes can be funny, I think I
we probably shouldnt tell ,
them. They can end up I
insulting peop_le.tt j
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Discuss the health benefits of laughter

(AN SOMETHII.IG AS SIMPI.E A5 |.AU6HTER
The concept is actually not new Sixteenth-century

humanist educator R'cha.d l'4ulcaster said that

because laughter produced warmth in the

body, it might be agood remedy for colds.

Other scientisas ofhis time noted that laughter

increased the rate ofbreathing, boosted muscle

tone, and exercised the body's internal organs.

They claimed thafthose effects were beneficial

to people suffering from colds too. So although

many physicians and medical researchers had long

thought that laughter coqld be helpful, scientific

studies had been inconclusive. Then. in his classic

1956 book The Stress ofLife, Hungar;an scientisl

Hans Selye wrote, based on extensive research,

that he had proyed that biological stress has

negarive effects on health. This laid rhe foundation

for the theory that $e absenae ofstress could

have positive effects.

(UR t  D ISEASE?
Later, in 1976, American editor Norman

Cousins-a non-scientist-reported in the

New Englond Journol ofivledi.ine that laughter

had helped cure him ofa painful life-threatening

chronic disease. His article captured the attention ofthe

medical profession and some doctors began considering using laughter as

lherapy. Then in his 1979 bestseller, Anotomy ofon lilness, Cousins wrote that

he had been so sick that the only thing he could do was lie in bed. Cousins

theorized !hat, based on Selye's research, because the stress ofnegative

emotions could cause illness, positive emotions should be able to exert

a healing effect. So he spent his time watching funny movies and he asked his

friends !o tell him lots offunny jokes.

Although no one can state definitively that laughier cured Norman

Cousins, the concept of laughter therapy has gained popula. accePtance,

norably in 14adan Kataria's laughteryoSa movement practiced by thousands of

people worldwide. In this popular activity, large Sroups ofpeople sit together

and force themselves to laugh undlthe laughter becomes contagious and real.

tr Q:' tr GRAMIUAR SPOTLIGHI
benefits of laughter. Notice the

Read the article about the health

spotlighted grammar

@ ciimal t'.t{tlKlNc Do you think ii's possible that Norman cousins was cured
by laughter? Can you think of any other explanation fol his recoYery? In what
ways do you think positive and negative emotions can affect our health?

Some common repo'ting verbs

ffi R emmulR tNDtREcr s;EEcH: BAc(sHtFTs tt{ TENSE At{D TIME ExPREssloNs admit insist theorize
'[nrir' i i - -------- (laim note think.- 

In indkect speech, when the reporting verb is in a past form, the verb form in the noun comDtain report write
clause (the indirect speech) usually "shifts back" to preserve meaning. Compare the .ontinu" stite
verb torms in direct and indirect sDeech.

Dilect speech Indlrect speech

Dr. Ames wrote, "Negative emotions are harmful and
cause illness,"

Dr. Ames wrote (that) negative emotions were harmful and caused
illness.

He continued, "But Cousins hasn't proyed anything." He continued (that) Cousins hadn't ptoved anything.

Cousins said, "Laughter curcd me." Cousins said (that) laughter had cured him.

We wrote, "He isn't practicirg laughter yoga." We wrote (that) he wasn't practicing laughter yoga.

She claimed, "We were tellingthe truth." i She claimed (that) they had been telling the truth.

Doctors admitted, "We've leamed from Cousinds article. Doctors admitted (that) they had learned from Cousins's article,

He told her, "l ' l l chcckto see how you're teeling later." He told her (that) he muld check to see how she was feeling later.

Pam told us, "l can't understand what happen€d." Pam told us (that) she couldn't understand what had happened

He told me, 'You have to see this funny movie.' He told me (that) | had to see that funny movie,

The nurse told the little girl, "You must rest." The nurse told the little girl (that) she had to lest.

UNIT 5
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Exceptions
When a reporting verb is in the simple past tense, backshifting is optional $/hen the statcment re€rs to
s0mething just said, something that's still t.ue, or a scientific or general truth.

T0m just called. He said that the director is (0R was) teaving. lsomething just said]
Ann told me that she needs (0R needed) to renew her passport. lsomething still true]
He noted that the Earth is (0R was) the fifth largest planet in the solar system. Ia scientific or general truthl

Do not make changes to present or perfect forms of the modals should, could, qgy, might, would, and
0ught to when converting t0 indirect speech.

Expressions of time and place: backshifts In Indlrect speech
now r then

todaY - 16r16rt
tomorrow + the next day
yesterday + the day before

. this year -'' that yeat
Iast week + the wsck beforc

next month -+ the followlng month
here - there

Indjrect speech: reMew and erpansion
. lmperatives in indirect speech
. Changes to pronouns and

possessives
. say, !ell, and esE
. Other reporting verbs

EE!ru
[[t

aBcsts

lvlark told me, "Judy was here yesterday." + Mark told me Judy had been there the day before,

@ ennuunn enAcTlcE on a separate sheet of paper, rewrite the sentences in indirect soeech. lf the sentence
can be written botb with and without backshifting, write it both ways.

I Ms. Barr stated, "I want you to finish your essays for the next class.,'

2 Last week I told my husband, "This has been the best vacation we've ever taken.,,
3 My friend Amy said, "I have never seen such exciting paintings before."

4 In his lecture, Dr. White explained, "The earth rotates around the sun."

E| frun WOnX With a partner, take turns restating each of the following in indirect speech.
1 Pain researchers reported, "Laughter may help some patients "

2 They said, "Our new study will begin here next week."

3 The doctors said, "We've recommended laughter yoga to cure his pain."

4 The patient told evervone, "I definitely feel better from the laughter yoga."

lfl enlmmnn enAcTlcE on a separate sheet of paper, write what the peopte actualty said, using direct speech.
1 Ellen told me she had read an article about laughter yoga in the New yorker magazine.
2 She claimed she believed laughter yoga could be helpful.

3 I said I never would have known rhaL

4 The nurse told me that she had been using laughter therapy with certain patients.

0iscuss the health benelits 0f laughter

li
I

@ lOffmOOlnC Comptete the statements, based
on the article.fhen use that information as support
in the Discussion Activator.

Richard Mulcaster and other s<ientists have said that

Much later, Hans Selve wrote that

5H! @ orscusstor AcTwAToR Do you betier€
laughter can be 'good medicine'? How c{iuld
you apply the ideas in the article to help heal a
sick friend or family membef
lf you were very sick, how
you use laughter therapy to
get bettef Support your
opinion with ideas from the
article, using indirect
speech if you are
what someone said. Sav

Norman Cousins (laimed that ".''r***"r".*



G0A[ ResponOtosomethinglunny

E

[ >:,on VOCABULARY WAYS TO RESPoND TO JOKES AND OTHER FUNNY THINGS
Read and listen. Then listen again and repeat.

> e:os LISTEN TO ACTIVATE VOCABULARY Listen to six conversations. After each one, check Yes or No
to indicate whether the l istener thought it was funny, Then listen again and write your own response to
each joke, using the Vocabulary.

PAIR WORX Oid you both get all the jokes? lf there's a joke your partner didn't get (or didn't l ike),
try to explain why it was funny to you. Tell your partner which joke you thought was the funniest, and why.

RELATE TO PERSONAL EXPERIENCE Tell your partner about something funny you saw on W or in a
movie, or a joke or funny story you heard from a friend or iamily member. Respond to your partner, using
the Vocabulary-

p cnlmuln QUEsnoNs rN rNDrREcr spEEcH
Indirect questions are a kind of embedded question-a question that is included in a noun clause.
Indirect yg! / n0 questions begin with if or whether (or whether or not).

He asked, "Did you flnd that joke funny?" + He asked lf I had tolnd the loke fonny. 0R He asked
whethel or not I had found the ioke fuony.

l\4y boss asked me, "Were you able t0 finish the project yesterday?" J ll ly boss asked it (or whether)
I had been able to finish the proiect the day betore.

UNIT 5

E

EI

OEIro
tNDl,[Itvt

ALSO: That's r idiculous /
si l ly /  offensiven

' B e c a . e f ! l  T h e s e ( a n  b e  r ! d e
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Indirect information questions begin with a question word.
She asked, 'How did you respond to that offensive joke?' -+ She asked
how I had responded to that offensiv€ loke.

People oflen ask Nora, "How many years have you been studying
English?" --) People often ask Nora how many yea.s shc has been
studying Engllsh.

GRAI$MAn PRAcrrcE on a separate sheet ot paper, rewrite each sentence in indireci speech.
Make all necessary backshifts and changes to pronouns and time exDressions.
1 The teacher asked her students, "Can you tell me what the joke is about?'.
2 Barry sometimes asks himsell "How would I react if someone told an offensive.ioke?,'
3 Lisa asked her friend, "should you have laughed at that offensive joke?"
4 Dan asked his wife, "Have you finished reading that book ofjokes?,'
5 Vivian asked me, "Which is the best website for funny animal videos?,'

p. 746
Intonation of safcasm

Respond to something funny

E ,tffitr cOnvenSlmo sPOTLtcHr Read
and listen. Notlce the spotllghted conversation
strategies.

A: Oh, Melanie, you've got to eee this!
Ijust can't tell you how hilarious it is.

B: What is it?
A: Here. It's this video. Some guy keeps tearing

pieces ofpaper and his baby's laughing
h'"sterically. Serlously, come over here
and look!

B: Oh, th&t'B priceleesl Forward me the link,
';:"€K?
A: ?otally.

El u{&6 nxvrxu AirD rr{rorirAnoll
Listen again and repeat. Then practice
the convetsation with a partner.

oEm
!fl,Im
&Nrx

ffiu! !l conv:nsarrol AcflvaroR Bring a cartoon,
photo, or video clip to class. Or use the cartoon
below or somethlng from page 50. Use it to
fieate a similar conversation. Start like this:
you've got to see this ... Be sure to change roles
and then paatners.

milTsT0P!
.  Talk about other cartoons,

videos, or video cl ips
you've seen.

. say why you think they,re
runny.

. say as muah a5 you can.

,#

olf could be fhof if's no! Pluggedin,



THEORIES OF HUMOR

@ nflOlXC UnM-UP Who are your favorite comedians and comic actors? Why do they make you laugh?

,ffi El t, d6.r READTNG Read the article about why people taugh, Provide your own examples to illustrate each theory.

THT SUPERIORITY THEORY

The Superiority Theory holds that we tend to find people's

small misfortunes and ve.bal o. behavioral mistakes funny. Two

examples ofthe kind ofmisfortunes often depicied in funny

movies and comedy routines are people falling down or bumping

into things. Similarly, hearing someone mispronounce a word or

use the wrong word makes us laugh, as do the ridiculous mistakes

that result frcm automatic spell check programs. According

to this theory, the reason why we laugh al the misibrtunes o.

mistakes oiothers is that they make us feel superior (and happy

that the tuistakes and misfortunes are thei$. not outsl).

THE II{CONGRUITY THEORY

The Incongruity Theory suggests that humor arises from

unerpecred. inappropriare. or i  I  logical si tuations

such as the one about the man who savs his brcther thinks

he's a chicken:

According to the Incongruity Theory, ajoke becomes funny

when we anticipate that one thing will happen or be said,

but something else does instead. Wher the joke goes in the

unexpected direction, we experience two sels of incompatible

thoughts and emotions-the ones we had as we were listening

and the ones revealed at the end. This incongruity makes

us laugh.

THE REIIEF THEORY
According to the ReliefTheory, humo. is the feeling of relief

that comes from the removal oftension- When tension is high,

we need a release, and laughter is a way to cleanse our system

ofthe built-up tension. This theo.y holds that there are cefiain

things we feel tense about, such as bodily functions, physical

attractions, and shame about how we look.It is believed that

the large number ofjokes about those subjects come from our

need to laugh about them and thus relieve or reduce our tension

about them.

A man goes to a psychiatrist and says,
"Doctor, I'm worried about my brother

He thinks he's a chicken." "That IS

serious," says the doctor. "why don't

you put him in a mental hospilal?"

So the man says, "I would, but I 
'

need tbe eggs."

Q CUSSIfV Complete the chart, checking the theory you think best explains why people laugh. (You may

choose more than one.) Explain your choices.

discover the strange noise they heard downstairs was only the cat.

see someone slip and fall down.

see someone wearing inappropriate clothes to an event.

arrive at a party where someone is wearing the same outfit.

see a little girl wearing her molher's high heels.

see someone make an embarrassing social mistake.

C]
C:]
D
D
D
D

C
D
D
C:]
O
O

C:]
C:
D
D
D
D

UNIT 5



B > :'oe LtStEN TO APPLY TDEAS Listen to three jokes. Write the theory
you think each joke exemplif ies. Then discuss with a partner to see if you
agreed or disagreed. Provide reasons for your opinion and listen again if
necessary to settle differences of opinion.

sm
.rtftcl

83ru
srRl(it:i

@E

d(6ir8

1l0W Y(|U CAil Analyze what makes us laugh

DISCUSSION Read the tist of common types
of jokes to the right and try to explain why
people find each kind funny. Use the theories,
other reasons, and your own ideas for suppott.

On a separate
sheet ot paper, write a joke you like. Then
write at least two paragraphs analyzing why
you and other people find it funny.

> 3110 Common types of joke5

a dif ty ioke a joke about sex or with sexual content
an ethnic joke a joke about people of a part i .ular

ethnic background

a joke about men or women
a  i oke  dboJ t  a  po l i t i ( a l  cand ;da1e ,  pa  , ,
opinion, or government off i( ial
a joke that uses language in such a way
that the language i tself  becomes funny

a sexist joke

a pol i t ical joke

a verbal jok€



*ffi8 -&ffi LISTEI{ING WARM.UP VOCABULARY PRACTICAL IOXES
Read and listen. Then listen again and repeat.

Donttake it
personally!

'm g :FS$F: IISTEN TO ACTIVATE VOCABULARY Listen
to a description of a practical joke a doctor played
on another doctor. Complete each statement about
the practicaljoke you heard described.

1 Dr. Adams .. . . .. .
a played apracticaljoke on another doctor
b was the butt of another doctor's joke

2 The woman thinks her father's joke ...... .
a was in pretty good taste
b may have crossed the line

3 ln the end, the younger doctor proved that . . . . . . .
a he could take being the butt of a

practicaljoke
b the joke was in pretty poor taste

4 We can conclude that the man thinks that ...... .
a thejoke crossed the line
b the younger doctor was a pretty

good spolt

B Uffi rtsrrx ro suMMARIzE Listen again and write a
summary of the story, using indirect speech. Then compare
summaries with a partner. Use the example as a way to start:

lJThe woman described a practical
joke her father had once played
on someone. One day ... tt

E ,tW USfeff fO TAKE I{OTES Listen to people who were the butt of practical jokes.
Then listen again to complete the chart. Use the Vocabulary. Listen again it necessary.

p oISCUSSIOI Which, if any, of the jokes in Exercise D crossed the line? Explain your
opinion. Then compare how you would have reacted with the way each speaker reacted,

UNIT 5

be the butt ol a joke be the person on whom dir ick, or
"practical joke," is played; be the object of r idicule

can take a joke / be a good sport be able ro laLg' l  al  a
practical joke, even when one is the butt of i t ,  without
gett ing insulted or taking i t  too personally

be in bad (or poor) taste be of{ensive or extremely cruel

crosi the line go beyond funny into something mean,
hurtful. offensive. or cruel

e

58



il(lw Y(|U CAI{ Exolore the limits of humor

I rnlm: voun IDEAS Read the practicatjokes and

SCORECARD
X = | d o n t g e t i t .

I = lt crosses the line.
2 = l t s s i t t y .

3 = lts kind offunny.
4=l tsh i tar ious!

rate each one, using the scorecard.

Someone in  your  fam i l y
offers you a cup of coflee
or  tea .  When you take  the
{ i rs l  s ip ,  i t  tas tes  so  bad
you can hard ly  swa l low i t .
You rea l i ze  i t  has  sa l t  in  i t
ins tead o f  sugar .

You ' re  inv i ted  to  a  f r iend 's
cos tu  me par ty .  When you
ar r ive  a t  the  par ty ,  everyone
is  n ice ly  d ressed in  regu la r
c lo thes ,  and you are  dressed
in  a  ch icken cos tume.

You start getting lots of
ca l l s  f rom peop le  who
want  to  buy  your  house,
even though you have no
in ten t ion  o f  se l l ing .  l t  tu rns
out  a  f r iend  had secre tJy
crea ted  an  on l ine  rea l
estate ad offering your
house a t  a  very  cheap pr ice .

E

EI

A co l leag ue  te l l s
you tha t  another
c o l l e a g u e  i s  g o i n g  t o
get  mar r ied .  When
you see her ,  you
congra tu la te  her
ha pp i l y .  S  he  has  no
idea what  you ' re
ta lk ing  a  bo  u t .

PAIR WORX Compare your ratings on the practical jokes. Do you agree?
Then, for each joke, compare how you would have responded if ygg had
been the butt of the joke. Would you have been a good sport? Or would
you have been offended?

Drscussrol{
1 When do you think a practical joke crosses the line?

2 Have you ever played apracticaljoke on someone else? What was the
joke and what happened? Use the Vocabulary from page 58.

3 What is your opinion of practical jokes in the workplace? Are they ever
acceDtable? ExDlain.

] t  was so lhyster ical /  h i lar iousl l
I t  was l too much /  too fLrnny] l
1 d i d n  t  C e t  i t .
What was so funny abol t  1?
I t  went over rny head,
Ser iousiy.

That lust  sn t  done.
t  was ktnd of  [ r  d icutoLrs /
of fensive /  s i l ly l .



@ wnrtle SKILL study the rules.

Paragraphing a story with dialogue
With direct speech, begin a new paragraph each time you introduce a new
speaker Remember that paragraphs should be indented or should have
a space above them so the reader can see where new paragraphs begin.
See one paragraphing style in the-Writing Model.

Punctuation of direct sDeech
. When the reporting verb comes before a quotation, put a comma after

the reporting verb. Put the end punctuation inside the quotation marks.

l\4r. Mann said, "Thai's not at all funny."

. When the reporting verb comes after a quotation,.put a comma, question
mark, or an exclamation point at the end of the quoted sentence, inside the
quotation marks. Put the speaker's name before or after the reporting verb.

"Please don't do anlthing cruel," l\4s. Kane said.
"Ddn't anyone obiect to that mean practicaljoke?" asked Carlson.

. A reporting verb can also come between two parts of a quotation.
Put quotation marks around each part of the quotation. Don't begin
the second part of the quotation with a capital letter unless it begins
a new sentence.

' 
"lvlelanie and EIaine," Mr. Sargent said, "please apologize for
hurting lMorgan."

. lf the reporting verb comes between complete sentences, put a period
after the reporting verb. Begin the new sentence with a capital letter.

"Peter, please apologize to lvlorgan," continued l\4r. €argent. "You
participated in that mean practicaljoke too."

ffi l#rsl,H:r#l#:i:lTrr?
;:&'#,: ::::,::::fi:'fi :'"T'*

iiJrffiHrIixY,'iffi;ournped.into her, knock;n9 her-Jown.
'n..li;'i'].1:'"*rr" said the man'

@ nnlCnce On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite the sentences, correcting the errors in punctuation

and capitalization.

1 Norman Cousins said, "That he had cured himself with laughter."

2 "The Superiority Theory" our professor explained. "ls exemplified by finding people's errors funny."

3 "The joke was really cruel,' said Claire. "they shouldn't have played it."

4 "Does that example illustrale the Incongruity Theory" asked John?

5 "I leaxned about all kinds ofhumor in my psychology class", said my sister.

p fnnCnCe On a separate sheet of paper, write the following indirect speech statements in direct speech,
uaing correct punctuation for diatogue.

1 Dr. Summers stated that positive emotions can have a direct effect on emotional and physical health.

2 A psychologist told me many people believed that Norman Cousins's book popularized the idea that
laughter therapy could be helpful in treating illness.

3 She said that practical jokes come from our need to feel superior to others.

4 Ms. Barton insisted that traditional medicine is more effective than laughter therapy.

5 Our professor asked whether there is any scientific evidence that
laughter can treat illness.

ffi @ lrnrv rnE wnlTING sKrLL Write a true or imagnary story telling
what happened and what people said, using dialogue. Use the Writing
Model tor support.

UNIT 5

:iltl::l1iflgi?,JT;lr::ff :
. .  "Lookl ' ,  she heard someone sav

j'J.i;":i:H:?': "'" 
'An ord w#an

She quickly sat up and looked

"afinu'd |lttt 
Sreat concern and said,

",,,IhH5Jif, ::"1il.;:11 ffi ,runny, 
"na it.orta t auJ;.;'#;;..

! Did I use direct speech in my story?

n Did I punctuate direct speech correctly?

n Did I correctly paragraph the dialogue?
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Reference Charts
hase lotm

be
beat
become

oursr
' buy

catcfl
choose
come
cost

draw
dream
drink

fight
find
fit
flv
forbid
forget
torgive
freeze

timple pdtt

was / were
beat
became

pd,sl porlicipte

been
Dearen
become

bent
bet
bitten
bled
Dlown
DroKen
oreo
brought
built
burned / burnt
burst
bought

chosen
come

dealt
dug
did

Degrn
bend
bet
bite
bleed
otow
oreaK
oreeo
Dnng
build
burn

creep
cut
oeal

do

dnve
eat
fall
feed
feel

get
give
go
grow
hang
have
hear
hide
hit
hold
hurt
keep
know
lay
lead
leap
learn
leave
tend
let
l ie
light
lose
make

began
Dent
bet
bit
bled
blew
broke
oreo
brought
built

ate
fell
fed
felt
fough't

. tound
fir
flew
forbade
forgot
forgave
froze

burned / burnt
bufst
bought
caught
chose
cam9
cost
crept
cul

got
gave
went
grew
hung
nao
nearo
hid
hit
held
nun
Kepr
knew
laid
led
leaped / leapt
learned / learnt
left

mean
meet
mistake
pay
pur
quit
read /rid/
noe
ring
rise
run
say
see
sell

. send
set
snaKe
snecr
sntne
SNOOI

show
shrink
snul
sing
stnk
sit

slide
smetl
speak

spell
speno,
spil l
sprn
spit
spoil
spread
spring
stand
sleal
stick
sting
stink
strike
string
swear
sweep
swim
swing
lake
teach
tear
tell
think
lnrow
understand

wake
wear
weave
weep

wtnd
write

cost
crept
CUI
dealt
dug
done

tenr
let
'arn
tit
lost
made

lent
let
lay
lit
lost
made

bcse lon timple pcsl

meant
meI
mistook

put
quit
read /red/
rode
rang
rose
ran
saro
saw
soro
sent
set
snooK
shed
snone
SNOI

showed
shrank
snur
sang
sank
sat
srepr
slid
smelled / smelt
spoke
sped / speeded
spelled / spelt
spent
spilled / spih
spun
spit / spat
spoiled / spoilt
spreao
sprang / sprung
stood
slole
stuck
stung
stank / stunk
struck
strung
swore
swept
swam
swung
took
taught
tore
told
thoughl
threw
understood
upset
woke / waked
wore

wept
won
wound
wrote

pct, patliciple

meant
met
mistaken
paid
put
quit

. read hxdl
ridden
rung
risen
run
satq
seen
solo
sent
SEI
shaken
shed
shone
shot
shown
shrunk
SNUI

sung
sunk
sat
slept
slid
smelled / smelt
spoken
sp6d / speeded
spelled / spelt
spenl
spilled / spilt
spun
spit / spat
spoiled / spoilt

sprang / sprung
stood
stolen
stuck
srung
stunk
struck / stricken
strung
sworn
swept
swum
swun9
taken
taught
torn
told
thought
rnrown
understood
upser
woken / waked
worn

wepr

wound
written

orew orawn
dreamed I dreamt dreamed / dreamt
drank drunk
drove driven

earen
fallen
fed
felt
fought
found
fit
flown
forbidden
forgotten
forgiven .

- frozen
gotten .
given
gone
grown
hung
had
nearct
hidden
hit
held
nun
kepl
known
laid
led
leaped / leapt ,
learned / learnt
left

I22 REFERENCE CHARIS



VERBS FOIIOWED BY A GERUND
acknowledge celebrate discontinue escape
admit complete discuss exptatn
advise consider dislike feel l ike
appreciate delay dont rnind finish
avold. deny endure forgive
cdn t help detest enjoy gtve up

rmagine
justify

mentron
mind
miss

EXPRESSIONS THAT CAN BE FOILOWED BY A GERUND

postpone recall risk
practice recornmend suggest
prevent report supoort
p.ohibit resenr toleiate
propose resjst undesrano
quit

c'e excited about
be worried about
be responsible for
be interested in
be accused of
be capable of
be tired of
oe accustomed to

afford
agree
appear
arrange
ask
anempt

be commided to
be opposed to
be used to
complarn about
dream about / oi
talk about / of
think about / ot
apologize for

make an excuse for
have a reason for
believe in
parttcjpate in
succeeo tn
take advantage of
take care of
Inslst on

need
neglect
ofier
pay

prepare

look forward to
blame lsomeone or something] for
Torgrve lsomeone or somethino] for
thank-[someone or somethingiior
Keep lsomeone or somethingj from
prevenr lsomeone or something] frorr
slop lsomeone or something] from

VERBS FOLTOWED DIRECTTY BY AN INFINITIVE
can't wait demand
CaIe deserve
choose expect
clarm fail
consent grow
decide hesitate

hope
hurry
intend
learn
manage
mean

pretend
promise
refuse
request
seem
srruggte

rucKy
pleased
prepared
proud
ready

relieved
reluctant
sad
shocked
sorry

surpflsed
touched

will ing

swear want
threaten wish
voJunteer would l ike
wait yearn

VERBS FOITOWED BY AN OBJECT BEFORE AN INFINITIVE'I
advrse cause enable force need* persuade require want_
:l:y chaltenge encourage hire order promise* teach warnask' chooset exoect' instruct pay. remind tell wlsn,beg convince forbid invite peimit request" urge woutd tike,* In ihe octive voice, ihese verbs con be followed by the infinir;ve wirhout on obiect (exonple: wont lo speok or lvonl someone lo soeokl.

VERBS THAT CAN BE FOLIOWED BY A GERUNO OR AN INFTNTTIVE

regret stop

ADJECTIVES FOI.LOWED BY AN INFINITTVE*

with a change in meaning
forget remember

without a change in meaning
begrn continue
can't stand hate

embarrassing - embarrassed
enlightening - enljghtened
entertatning - entertajned
exctrng - excited
exhausting - exhausted
fascinating - fascinated
frightening - frjghtened
horriiying - horrjfied
inspiring - inspired
interesting - interested
irritating - irritated

like prefer try
rove start

afraid
alarrned
amazed
angry
anxious

ashamed depressed eager fortunate
cenaln determined easy grao
content disappointed embarrased t 

"ppycurjous distressed encouraged i,esitint
delighted disturbed excited likely

xExomple: /'m wiling to occept that'.

PARTICIPIAL ADJECTIVES*
alarming - alarmed
amazing - amazed
amusing - amused
annoytng _ annoyed
astonishing - astonjshed
oonng - bored
confusing - confused
depressing - depressed
drsappointing - djsappointed
orsgusrlng _ disgusted
qrsrresstng - djstressed
disturbing - disturbed

- paralyzed
- pteased
- relaxed
- satisfied
- shocked
- soothed
- stadted
* stimulated
- surprjsed
- tefrified
- ttred
* touched
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patatyang
pleasing
relaxrng
satisfying
shocking
soothing
stanling
stimulating
surpnsrng
terrilying
Irnng
touchingmoving - moved



amaze contain feel. look like Dlease smell"
appear- cost forget look. possess sound
appreciate desire hate love prerer suppose
astonish dislike have* matter realize surprise
be' doubt hear mean recognize taste'
believe envy imagine mind remember* think.
belong equal include" need resemble :, understand
care exisl know owe see' want*
consist of fear likg own seem weigh'
*These verbs olso hove oclion meonings. Exomple: t see o tee. {non-ocfion) I'm seeing her fomorrow. (ocion)

Abbreviations

sth. =
someone
something
for example
informal

rl
I

blow sth. out stop a flame by blowing on it
blour sth, up I make sth. explode 2 fill sth. with air, e.9.,

a balloon 3 make sth. larger, e.9., a photo
bring sth. about make sth. happen
bring sth. back I retum sth. to a slore 2 revive or renew sth.,

'e.9., 
a custom or tradition

bring slh. out 1 intrcduce a new p.oduct 2 make a quality
more noticeable

bring s.o. up raise a child
bring slh. up start to talk about an issue
burn Slh. down burn a structure comoletelv
call s.o. back relurn a phone call
call slh. off cancelsth.
call s.o. up call s.o. on the phone
carry sth. out conduct a plan
check s-o./sth. out look at s.o. or sth. more closely
cheer s.o. up make s.o. feel happier
clean s.o./sth. up clean s.o. or sth. completely
clear sth. up clatily sth.
close sth. down torce a business of institution to close
cover sth, up I cover sth. completely 2 change facts to avoid

responsibility
cross sth. out draw a line through sth.
cut slh. down make sth. fall by cr-rtting, o.g-, a tree
cut sth. otf 1 remove sth. by cuiting 2 stop the suplly of sth.
cut s.o. off inlernrpt s.o who is speaking
dream sth. up invent or ihink ot a new idea
drink sth. up drink a beverage completely
drop s.o./sth. off leave s.o. or sth. somewhere
empty sth. out empty sth. completely
figure s.o./sth. out understand s.o. or sth. after some thought
fill s.o. in tell s.o. about recent events
fill sth. out comploto a form
till sth. up fill a container completely
find sth. out l€arn new informaiion
follow sth, throuEh do everythins to complete a task
get sth. across help s.o. understand an idea
give sth. away give slh. you do not need or want
give sth. back return sth. to ils owner
give sth. out distribute sth.
give sth. up quit doing sth,

leave sth. out omit sth-.
let s.o. down disappoint s.o.
let s.o./sth. in allow s.o- or sth- to enrer
let s.o. oft aliow s.o. to leave a bus, car, taxi, etc.
let s.o./sth. out ' allow s.o. or sth. to leave
light sth. up iluminate sth.
look s.o./sth. over examine s.o. or srn.
look s.o./sth. up 1 try to find s.o. 2 try to find sth. in a book,

the Intern6t, etc.
make sth. up create a fictional story
Dass sth. out distribute sth.
pass Sth. Up decide not to take an opportunity
pay s.o. otf brlbe s.o.
Pay sth. off pay back money one owes
pick s.o./sth. out identify or choose s.o. or sth.
pick s.o. up stop a vehicle so s.o. can get in
pick s.o./sth. up lift s.o. or sth.
pick sth. up 1 get or buy sth. from somewhere 2 learn sth. new

3 get an infectiaus disease
point s.o./sth, out show s.o or sth. to another person
put sth, away put sth. in its appropriate place
put sth. back return sth. to its original place -
put s.o./sth. down I stop holding or lifting s.o. or sth.

2 insult s.o.
put sth. otf delay or postpone slh.
put sth. on got dressed or place sth. on one's body
put sth. together I put sth. on a wall 2 build sth.
put sth. up build or erect sth.
set sth. off cause sth. to explode
set sth. up I establish a new business, organization, etc.

2 prepare equipment for use
show s.o./sth. off display the best qualities of s.o. or sth.
shut sth. off stop a machine or supply
straighten sth. uP make sth. neat
switch sth. on start a machine, turn on a light, etc.
take sth. away remove sth.
take sth. back 1 return sth. to a store 2 acceot sth. returned

by another person
take sth. down remove slh. that is hanging
take Sth. in 1 notice and remember sth. 2 make a clothinq

item smalier

Some transitive phrasal verbs have more lhan one meaning. Not all are included here.

SEPARABLE

hand sth. in submit work, e.9-, to a boss or a teacher
hand sth. out distribule slh.
hang sth. up put sth. on a hanger or hook, e.g., clothes
help s.o- out assist s.o.
keep s.o./sth. away cause s.o. or sth. to stay at a distance
lay s.o. olf fire s.o. because of economic conditions
leave sth. on I not turn sth. off, e.9., an appliance 2 not

remove sth. such as clothing or jewelry
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remove clothing. jewelry etc.
nrre s,o.
agree to do a task
invite s.o. somewhere and pay for his/hea meal,
show etc.

start doing an activity habitually
discuss sth.

destroy sth.

take sth. off
take s.o. on
take sth. on
take s.o. out

take sth. up
talk sth- over
tear sth. down



tear sth. up tear sth. into small pieces
think sth. over consider sth.
think sth. up invent or think of a new ldea
throw sth. away put sth. in the garbage
throw sth. out put sth. in the garbage
touch Sth. up improve sth. with very smatl changes
lry sth. on try clothing to see if it tits
try sth. out use sth. to see if one likes it or if it works
turn sth. around I turn so the front is at the back 2 cause

th,ngs to get better
turn s.o./sth. down reiect s.o. or sth.
turn sth. down lower the volume, heat, erc.

s-o. over

turn sth. in submit a paper, application, elp.
turn Sth. otf stop a machine, Iight. etc.
turn S.o. off cause s.o. to lose interest (inf.)
turn sth. on start a rnachine, light, etc.
turn sth. out make or manufactud sth.
turn Sth. over turn sth. so the bottom is at the too
turn sth. up raise the volume, heat, etc.
use Sth. UP use sth. completely
wake s.o. up cause s.o. to stop sleeping
wipe sth. out remove or destr6y sth.
work sth. out I resolve a problem 2 calculate a math problem
write Sth. down write sth. to have a record of it

start sth. over begin sth. again
talk s.o. into sth. persuade s.o- to do sth-

bring s.o./sth.
do sth. over
keep sth. on

down remove a rul6r or government from power
do sth- again
not remove sth. such as clothing orjewelry

INSEPARABLE
cater to s.O. provide what s.o. wants or needs
carry on sln. conlinue sth. another person has siaried
come across s.o./sth. find s.o. or sth. unexpectedty
count on s.o./sth. depend on s.o. or sth.
do without S.o-lsth. live without s.o. or sth. one needs or wants
go after s.o./sth. pursue s.o. or sth.

gO Over Sth. examine sth. carefully
go without sth- live without sth. one neeos or wanls
run into s.o. meet s.o. unexpectedly
run into sth. accidentally hit or crash into sth.
stick with s.o. stav close to s.o.
stick with sth. continue doino sth. as before

ALWAYS SEPARATED

phrasal verbs have more than one meaning. Not all are included here.
blow up l explode 2 suddenly becorrre very angry
break down stop functioning
break out start suddenly, e.g., a war, disease, or fire
burn down b0rn completely
call back return a phon6 call
carry On I continue doing sth. 2 behave in a silly or emotional way
catch on h@oqle popular
check in reDort one's arrival at an airport or hotel
check out pay one's bill and leave a horel
cheer up become happier
clear up become better, e.g., a rash or the weather
close down stop operaiing, e.g,, a factory or a school
come abng accompany s.o.
come back return
COme In enter
COme oft become unattached
come out 1 appear, e.9., the sun 2 be removed, e.9., a stain
dress up wear more formal clothes or a costume
drop in visit unexpectedly
drop out quit a ciass, school, or program
eat out eat in a restaurant
empty out empty completely
fall oft become unattached
till out become bigger
lill up become completelv full
find out learn new information
tollow through continue working on sth. unUl it is completed
fool around have fun or not be serious
get ahead make progress or succeed
gei along ro not argue
qet back retum from a place
get together meet somewhere with a friend or acquaintance
get Up get out of bed
give up quit
go along I accompany s.o. 2 agree
go back retum

go oft explode; make a sudden noise
go on conlinue to talk about or describe sth.
go out I leave a building 2leave one's home to meet people,

enjoy ontertainment, elc.
go up be buitt
grOW UP become an adult
help out do sth. helpful
hang up end a phone call
hold on wait ouring a phone call
keep away stay at a distanco
keep On continue
keep up go or think as fast as another person
lie down rest on a bed
light up 1 begin to shine brightly 2 look pleased or happy
make up end an argument and reestablish a friendly .elationship
PaSS Out become unconscious
PaY off be worthwhile
Pick uP imprcve, e.9., the economy
play around have fun or not be serious
run out no longer in supply
show up appear
sign up register
sit down sit
slip up make a mistake
siand up rise to one's feet
start over begin again
StaY uP not go to bed
straighten up make neat
take off depart by plan6
turn in go to bed (inl.)
turn out have a particular result
turn uP appear
wake up stop sleeping
watch out be careful
work out 1 exercise 2 be resolved; end successfully -

Some intransitive
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Some lhree-word phrasal verbs have more than one meaning. Not all are included here.
catch up on sth. 1 do sth. one didn't have time to do eartier

2 get the most recent information
catch up with S.o. exchange informalion about recent activities
check up on s.o. make sure s-o. is OK
come away with sth. learn sth. useful from s.o. or sth.
come down tO sth. be the most important point or idea
come down with sth. get an illness
come up against s.o,/sth. be faced with a difficuit person or

situation
come up with sth. think of an idea, plan, or solution
face up to sth. accept an unpleasant truth
fall back on sth. use an old idea because new ideas have failed
lollow ihrough on sth. continue dotng sth. untit it is completed
get around to sth. fina y do sth.
get away with Sth. avoid the consequences of a wrong act
get back at S.O. harm s.o. because he / she harmed you
give up on s.o. stop hoping that s.o. will change

Verb forms: overuiew

give up on sth. stop trying tp make sth. happen
go along with sth. agree to do sth.
go through with sth. do sth. difficult or painful
grow out of sth. stop doing sth. as one becomes an adult
keep up with s.o. stay in regular ogntact
look down on s.o. think.one is better than another person
look out for s.o. protect s.o.
look up to s.o. adm re or respecr s.o
make up tor sth. do sth. to apologize
put up with S.O./Sth. accept s.o. or sth. without complaining
run out of sth. no longer have enough of sth.
stand up for sth. support an idea or a principte
stand up to S.o. refuse to let s.o. treat anyone badly
team up with s.o. do a rask together
think back on s.o./sth. think about and remember s.o. or sth.
walk out on s.o. end a relationship with a wife, boyfriend, etc.
watch out for s.o./sth. protect s.o. or sth.

)

I

1 The simple presen't tense can also express a future action: Her lrght aftives this evening at eight-
z !JSCd& and !d also express habitual actions in the past: Whe, L'/as a child, we used to spend the summer in the mountains. ln the

^momings we would go hiking and ih the aftemoons we would swim in a nearby lake.
J Be ooino to can also express a future action. Next year they are going to offer a course on global tnde

Present timo Past time Future time

Simple Simple preJent
walk /  walks

5imple past
walked

Simple future
will walk

Continuous Pregent (ontinuous
am walking / is walking /
are walkinq

Past (ontinuou5
was walking / were walking

Future continuous
will be walking

Perfect Present peJfed
have walked,/ has waiked

Past perfett
had walked

Futqre perfe(t
will have walked

Perfect contiriuous Present perfect continuou!
have been walking /
has been walking

Part perfect continuous
had been walking

Future perfect continuous
will have been walking

Present time Pa5t time Futur€ time

Simple verb forms
describe habitual actions or
events that oc.ur at a definite
time.

simple presentl
Habitualadion

The department meett once o
monthto rcview the stotus of
prcjects.

Fa(ts and generalizations
The Eatth rototes around the
sun evety 365 doys,

Simple past
Completed action that occurred
at a definite time in the past

Last yeor reseorcherc dis.overed
a new cancer treolment.

Habitual action in the past2
when lwos young we visited
my qrcndparcnts evety week.

simple future3
Action that willoc(ur at a
definite time in the tuture

Next yeor they will offet o
course on globoltrode.

Habitualaction in the future
Next month l'tl go to the gym
three times a week
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Present time Pasttime Future time
fdinuoul verb forms
Gcribe continuous actions
c er€nts that occur at a
ffiiite time.

Present continuous'
Action in p.ogress now

The business manoge$ arc
discussing next yeat's budget
rlgnt now.

Past continugus
Action in progress at a
definite time in the past

None of the computes were
workingwhen lcome in this
moming.

Future <ontinuous
Action thatwill be in progress
during a definite time in the
futu.e r

We'll be littening to the speech
wnenyoua Ne.-The present continuous can also express a fulwe plana They,re getting ̂ *,1"d *"t ,arth.

Present time Pa5t time Future time
M€t verb folmt
describe actions or events in
.elation to other time frames.

Present perfect*
Completed action that
o<curred at an indefinite time
before the present

She hds made many
cont butions to the field.

Recently (ompleted action
He hasjust published an
otti.le about hit findings.

Urcompleted action {action
that began in the past,
continues into the present, and
maycontinue into the future)

They hdve studied oncient
cultures fot monyyeo6.

Past perfed
A<tiqn that occurred at some
point before a definite:ime in
the past

By 2016, he had started a new
business.

Action that occurred before
another past action

They h ad a he ady finish ed
medical school when the war
brokeout.

Future perfe(t
Action that will be <ompleted
by some point at a definite
time in the futqre

8y thistime next yeaL lwitt
hove completed my research.

'Many 
statements jn the p

She made many conttibutions to the field.

Pelf€ct (ontinuous verb torms
describe continuous actions or
events in relation to other time
frames.

Present perfed continuous
Un<ompleted <ontinuous action
(action that began in the pas!
rontinue5 into the present, and
may<ortinue into the future)

She hds been lecturing about
thot topic since 2015.

Very recently (ompleted action
The workers have been
protesting. They'rc finished now.

Past perfect (ontinuous
Contiruous actior that
oc<urred before another past
action or time

By 2015, rcsearchets hqd been
seeking o curcfot A4DS for
morc than thity yeors.

Future perfe<t continuou5
Continuous action that
occurred b€fore another
action or tiire in the future

When the newdircctol
takes oveL I will hove been
working ot this company for
ten years.
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Grammar Booster
The Grammar Booster is optional. lt provides more explanation and practice, as well as additional '

related grammar concepts and review

The past of !e and the sinple past tense
ljse for completed actions and states that occurred at a specific
time in the past.

He uas here at 10:00 and left this messa(e.

Tie pasl contlnuous
aJse for one or more rec[ni[g actions or actions in progress at
a speeific time in the past.

Steven ryas always talklng in class.
The babywas sleeplng and the older childrcn were eathg

dinnef when we ardved.

The present perfect
Use for actions completed at an unspecilied time in the past.

She has already infornod her manager about the problem.
New York has been callod the capital oi the world.

lhe past pefect
Use for an action that occurred before another past action,

rey had aiready made a decision when we called,

Non-action meaning
That's ridiculousl (description)
She has two children. (possession)
We thlnk these laws are unfair. (mental statei opinion)
How does the soup taste? (perception)
this garden looks neglected. {description)

The past p€rfect continuous
Use for a continuing action that was occurring before another
past action.

We had been woddng for two hours when the storm began.

Used to / would
Use used t0 tor past situatlons and habits that no longer exist, Use
wgg[! or uscd_lO for actions that were repeated regularly ir the past.
' When she was younger, she never used lo be afraid of anything,

In th0se days, we sould (orused to)take a long walk every evening.

lhe futu.e as seen fiom the past
Use was / were EoinE tq + tie base lorm of a verb to express tuture
Dlans someone had in the Dast.

He was golng io start his own buslness, but he couldn't get a loan.

!l&Ud + the base form 0fthe verb can also express tlte luture as
seen from the past, but only after statements of knowledge or beliel

We always thought that shewould becone an actor, but she
decided to study law

E Correct the errors with past forms.

'l F'lorence has been walking for severa.l hours before she realized that her wallet was missing.

2 As,a child, he was practicing the pia.no for hours every day. Then he stopped takinglessons.

3 "I have seen that movie last yeax, and I thought it was great," Ftank exclaimed.

4 Before this morning, I never took ayoga class.

5 He was working on the pro!'lem a.ll moriiing when he finally fourd the solution.

6 My husband believed he will never getharried, but then he met me.

Stative (non-action)verbs express mentalstates, emotions, perceptions, descriptions, relationships, possession, measurements, and othef
conditions, ratherthan actions. They are not usually used in continuous verb torms, even when they describe a situation in progress.

l\.,lany people bolleve the environment should be ourtop priority. NoT lvany people arc+elieviig the environment should be ourtop pdority.

She has always understood thatjob satisfaction was imponant. NOT She has af\Nays+een+ide idin*thatjob satisfaction was important,

Some statiye verbs have both non-action and action meanings. A stative verb that has an action meaning may be used in the continuous.
Action meaning
You're bolng ridiculous! (act in a ridiculous way)
Sheb haylng another baby soon. (act of giving birth)

_ We'le thhllng of organizing a protest. (ad of planning)
l'm lasilng the soup to see if it needs salt. (act oftasting)
lle child ls looklng at the flowers. {act of looking)

NoTE: ln infomal spoken Englisi, certain stative verbs, especially w!0!, rcgd, and have t0, are becoming common in the continuous:
l'm really wantlng a cup oi good coffee. Let's go into that coffee bar

For a complete list of stative verbs, see the Reference Charts, page 124.



@ oeciae if each stative verb in parentheses has an action or a non-action meaning. Then compete eacn sentence
with the simple present tense or the present continuous.

action non-action

1 T  T
2 t r  I
5 L-I LJ
4 I  T

Sara  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (doubt )  tha t  she ' l l  ge t  a  p romot ion  a t  her job .
Our skills are excellent, and we (have) exirerience rn the lield.
Phil ip ......................... (think) about moving abroad to teach for a year,
We ......................... (have) dinner at 6:00 today so we can go to trhe lecfure on climate
change.

Michael ......................... (not remember) where the meeting wil l take place.
The book (include) some diagrams to support the hlpothesis.
The doctor (see) another patient now

Examples

T
T
T

s t r
O  L J
7 I

Purpose

To identit or give additional
inlormation about a person
. retattve pronoun can be

subject or object of clause

To identlfy or give additional
information about a place or
rnrng
' retatrve pronoun can be

subject or object of clause

To show poSsesstor

To modtfy a noun of place

To modiiy a noun of t ime

The physrcist

The psychologist

The  bu ld l ng

The art icle

wno
made that discore.y

tnat

wnon
that he interylewed

that
is on your left

wnrch

(that)+

(which). 
I  read yesterday

teaches at my university,

did a study ab0ut lying.

was formerly a bank.

is fascinatiog.

lne w0man whose house yon admired 1s a famous aUthor.
Paris, whose museums hold so many treasures, is a favorite destination for toufists.

has mafy beautiful parks and squares.

I 
where lhey live 

I
I 

in which they live I
I 

that they live in 
I

L which they liye in .J

ican'tfemembertheyer, 
I lHill- wevisttedthemfortherirsttime. ]
l- (in wtrich)* I

*Note:These relative pronouns may be omitted.

[l UnOerline the best word or words to complete each sentence.
1 Pa-rents (who / which) spend time with their children give them a sense of security.
2 The city (that / in which) my father grew up was destroyed dudng the wax.
3 The Miller family, (whose / who) house is for sale, hopes to find a buyer soon.
4 The star of the film, (whom ,/ which) we had hoped to meet, didn't come to the reception.
5 I will never forget the time (when / who) I told the,truth and was punished for it.
6 The woman (who / wNch) used to teach English at my school rs now the director there.
7 The sun Times, (whose / which) is the best newspaper in town, recentry published an adicle

about the social uses of lying.

I
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Some adjectiye clauses may include a quanti f ief that refers to a previously mentioned noun or noun phrase.
These clauses are constructed as follows: quantifier + q[ + relative pronoun (qh!E, y{[!s[, or UIAS9).

He consulted three doctors, all ofwhom confirmed tlte orginal diagnos s.
I can think of several possible explanat ons, none of which justif ies their behavior.
The reporters questioned the president, one of rvhose stfengths is his ability

to remain calm under pressure.

Adjective clauses that include quantifiers appear more often in written than spoken English.

fl Comptete each sentence with a quantif ier from the box and the correct relative pronoun.
Use each ouantif ier orlv once.

all  of each of neither of one of both of

1 I'r ' 'e bouglrt several olthe r(nrpany's products, only ................. .. \vorts.

2 He's upset with all Xhree of his children, ......................... makes up a different excuse to avoid
shal'ing chores at home.

3 The teachcr sent six of her students to sDeak with the director. wcrc ( aLtSht
chcating on the test.

4 The two afiicles deal with the issue ofhonesty in the workplace, should be
rcquircd reading for everyone in the company.

5 My parents, has ever told a lie, are the most honest pcople I knoll

Adjective clauses can be reduced to adjective phrases.

clause: Hawaii, which is knowfl fof its Deautitul top|gaphy and climate, lJes ln the middle of the Pacific acean
phrase; Hawaii, known for its beautitul topoglaphy and climate, l ies in the mlddle of the Pacll ic 0cean.

There are two ways to reduce an adjective clause to an adjective phrase:
1 when the adjective clause contains a form of the verb b€, dfop the relative pronoun and the verb !9.

Herodotus. wfio was the first Creek historian, wrote about the wars belween anclent Gteece ard PeGia. -t

Herodotus, the first Greek historian, wrote about the wars between ancienl Greece and Persia.

2 When the adjective clause does not contain a form of the verb !9, drop the relative pronoun and use
the present pa(iciple of the verb.

The h!man skeleton, whlch contalns 206 separate bones, is a strong afd fexible structule -)

The hurnan skeleton, contalnlng 206 separcte b0nes, is a stlong and flexible stluct!re

llose ryho tamperwilh rhe 5101e daleLlor w r be orospclted )

Those tampering$rth the smoha date'i lo' \ I be pro5ecLled

Adjective phrases 0ften begin with an article or Q!9, a tvoe of, or a kind 0t

My grandmother, a Yery practical and hardworking woman, made clothes for the entire fafilily

the largest city In Turkey, lstanb!l is at the poiirt wherc Europe ioins Asia

Theyte looking for a quiet place t0 live preferably one in the suburbs

Chanterelles, a type ot edible mushroom with a rich yellow color, are very expens ve

The I ama ancl alpaca are camellds, a l ind of mamnal native to South America

Remember
A c ause is a gro!p of words

that has both a subject and
a ver0.

A gbesc is a group ol words
that doesn t have both a
s! bject and a verb.

The use of commas ln reduced
adjective clauses fol lows the sarne
rules as those for fuJladjective
dauses. See page 000 for the Llse
of commas if restrlctlve and non_
restr ict ve adject ve c auses.

B Reduce the adjective clause in each sentence to an adjective phrase'

1 Daniel Craig and Rachel Weisz, who are two of the U.K.'s best lcrorvn movie actors, do chalitY work with

underyrivileged teens.

2 Philanthropy, which is the act of giving time and noney to help others, can be !'ery time-colisumit rg

3 Executives who fail to accept responsibility for their mistakes dsk losing the tmst of their employees

4 The United Nations, which hosts a number of huma.niti :ian organizations, invited Angelina Jotie to be a goodwill

antb.a-ssa.lor to courltt-ies in necd of a-ssist-ance.

5 Thrthfulness, lvhich is lrelicvc'd to be taugftt to us by orll pafents, develops irt chiidrcn from a very young age.
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Some expressions ol quantity used with Ot
a few of ha I oi nore of
a  l o f  l i i t l e  o f  one  o f  :
a number ol many of severa of i
oo l  ol -no\l  or sore of i
each of rei lher of I



EIon a separate sheet of paper, combine each pair ot sentences. use the second sertence as an adjective pnrase.'| Arnal Hiiazi is atso known for hor humanitarian work. (Hiiazi is a Lebanese pop singer curredtly riving i. Beirut.)

A'"1 h;)"2;, a Lebonege yop 5in9sv currenlry riving in BeirL,t, is arso known for her ht maoftarian work.

Remember: A questi0n can be embedded in a nou0 ctause.
Use if or whe-!!el to begin an embedded yq5 , no questron.
l !  and whether have the same meanine.

2 Telling a white rie can stilr get us into big trouble. (A whire lie is the tlpe of rie we tell to prorect orhers.)
3 My nothcr taught me a lot about how to be honest (My mother is the only person I ]crow who is u'able to tell a iic.)4 My brothcr frequenllv volunteers in a hospital. (My brother is a man of great compassion.)
5 A lol of monev was raised at l'st night's concefi. (Last ni€lht's conceft \4,as the biggest charity event ol the year]

use a question word to begin embedded information questions.

Embedded yCs / !q questions
Let's ask vJhether she gets ,ed up when

she's frust.ated.
I'd like to kiow if you know what I mean.
Colld yo! tell me ifyou've ever asked your boss

for a taise?

Embedded information questions
I caf't remember what she's afmid of.

Phrases that are often followed bv
embedded questions

Ask ..  l 'd l ike to know ..
Te l l  r ne  . . .  Don , t  t e t i  t hem . . .
l  wonde r  . . -  can ' t  r emembe f  . . .
Le t  s  ask  . . .  Do  you  know . .  ?
Don i  say . Can you tel l  me ..  . l
j  don ' t  know  .  . .  Can  you  renember  . .  . ?
Lel me know .. .  Could you explain . .  ?

Question words and phrases
now what color which
now mafy what day who
how much when whom
what lrhere why

&s / nq questions
Does she get fed up

when shes ffusvated?
Do you know what I mean?
Have you ever asked

your toss tof a taise?

lnformation questions
What's she afraid of?
Why have you decided to stay home? | dor't understand why you,ve decided to stay horne.
When was it found? D0 you know when it was found?

Punctuation ot embedded questions
use a period with an embedded question withis a statement.
Use a question nark wjth an embedded questton within a question.

I don't tnow who is singtng. Would you mind te ing me who is sifgtng?

Social use of embedded questions
r0u can use an embedded question to soften a direct question.

Why \r ' l  l ' is Or .l lpr worq,lg? --7 Ca )od te me why this printer isn,t workingl
Wheres the bathroom? t Do you know wnere the bathroon is?

Embedded queslions: common e|rors
Remember: Use regular statement wotd order, not inverted (question) word order, in embedded questions.

Do you know why your parents won'l fly? NoT D0 you know why wo#ftheyflv?
Can you tell me whether this bus runs express? NOT Can you tell me does+hrs bus +w express?

[l on a sepa'ute,heet of paper, combine the two parts of each item ro wflte an embedded question,using i l or whether, as indicated. punctuate each sentence corfec v,
J I can't remember (Is there going to be a late show?) lwhetherl
2 Wc're not sure (Was it John or Bill who found the \aallet?) J_netnerl
3 Could you tell me (ls the mor.re golrg ro statt soon?) Jifl
4 I wonder (Wilt the traffic be bad at this hour?) [ii,]
5 Would she like to lgro$, (Is thcre a possibilib/ of getting a seat on the plane?) lifl
6 Do you know (Does this moyie have a g.ood cast?) lrvhetherj
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[ l  On a separate sheet of paper, combine the two parts of each item to write an embedded gqestion.

Punctuate each sentence correctly.

1 Please let me know (\\4ren do you e4ect to arrive?)

2 I wonder (Where were your parents when the earthquake occured?)

3 Can you tell me (How do you larow that?)

4 We're not sure (Where can we buy flowers io take t.o the hostess of the dirner pafty?)

5 They'd like to understand (wlry don't you.;ust call the restaurant for reservations?)

5 Please tell us (What time does the performarce begh?)

!l On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite the sentences, correcting errors, including punctuation errors.

1 Please tell me what do you usuzrlly say when you feel fmstrated.

2 Can you remind me what day is the pafty?

3 Could you explain how did you make this omelet?

4 Tell me what is vour favorite color?

5 I wonder what should they tlo.

6 Do you think is somethin€! wrong?

Non-count nouns made countable
A non-count noun is neither singular nof plural. Except in certain circumstances, it is not preceded by an article.
A non'count noun can be preceded by cedain qua[tifiefs such as Ouqh, a lot of, 4lit1]9, and ggoc.

I always l ike a l itt le sugar in my oatmeal. NoT ll ike a-s$garin nry oatmeal. 0R Sugararsgood in oatmeal.

lvlany non-count nouns can be made countable by using a phrase to l imit them or give them a forn.
lf you want to serve fruit for dessen, serve each person two pieces ot fruit instead of one. one p ece might fot be en0ugh.
They got scared when they heard a clap of thunder.

Some ohrases to make non-couot nouns corntable
The following phrases are used to make non-count nouns countable. The list includes abstfact ideas, natural phenomena, foods, drinks
and liquids, and household products. Many phrases are used in more than one category.

I
I

I

Phrases that are used to make a number oI non-counl nouns countable
Here are four common Dhrases that are used to make a number of non-count nouns countable.

an aticle of (clothing)
a bar of (chocolate / soap)
a bottle of (water)
a bowl of (rice / soup / cercal)
a box of ( ce / pasta)
a carton of (milk / juice)

a cloud of (smoke)
a cup of (slgar / rice / coffee / tea)
a drop of (rain / water)
a game of (tennis / soccer / chess)
a glass of (Juice / milk)
a grain of (sand / salt/ r ice)

a liter of (gasoline / oil)
a loaf of (bread)
a piece of (ffuit / paper/ wood / metal / advlce)
a teaspoon of (salt/ sugar)
a type (or kind) of (energy / behavior / muslc)

confusion
disrepair
emergency
mind

a plece of

advice
equrpment
furniture
gossip a sense of
!nformation
news
paper

acfreventent
community
confidence
control an act of
humor
herotsm
identity

anger
defiance
aenerositY
: a state ofrnsanrty

luslce
klndness

Nouns used in both countable and uncountable sense
Some nouns can be used in both a countable and an uncountable sense.

a chalce = d possib. i ly

chance - l,rck

a coffee = a cup of coffee

coffee = a type of beverage

a light -

lrght =

d r igl- l  soL'ce. \L.h as a I ght bulb. amD. elc.

a rype or energy

a singLe hair

all the halr on the head

a nar =

na l l  =

a specific substance, such as gold or steel

a type of substance

a shampoo = a brand of shampoo

shan'rpoo = soap for yoLrr hair
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IEl On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite the statements, using a phrase to make each underline44ton-counr
noun countable,
't If you're going to play tennis tomorrow moming, give me a call.
2 When I plant my garden in April, I wait eagerly for the first Xai! to make sure the plants grow
3 If you sevr' or repair clothing yourself instead of taking it to someone else, you will save a loi of money

in the long mn.
4 They say that turning !rcgd upside down after a slice has been cut from it will keep it fresh.
5 When I make chicken soup, I like to sewe 4!gg on the side.

fl Choor" the best word from the box to compldte each sentence.

act bar glass pie(e sense state

1 The group's donation was atme of generosity.
2 My s is ter  has an arnazing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o f  humor
3 The woman slipped on a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of soap in the shower
4 Our town has been in a ......................... of emergency since the huricane.
5 The paxk just installed a new of equipment in the playground.
6 I  asked the wai t ress for  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o f  orarge ju ice.

Purpose Coordinating lSubordinating lTransitions
conjlnctions I conjunctions I

To add information
Mar is

aqeience in Eraphic design.
ln dddltlon to wotking as a photographer, Marc has

experience iih'giaphic desrgn.

and in addition to
Desr0es

In addition,
Funhermore,
Moreover,
Besides,
l\4ore importantly,

To clarit information
Snaller carc are nore etficienti ln othet wotds, they

use i ess fuei.

'llat 
is,

In other words,
In fact,

Remember
. A coordinatirg

conjunction l inks two
independent clauses
in a sentence. lt is
preceded by a comma.

. A subofdinating
conjunction introduces
a dependent clause
in a sentence. When
a dependent clause
starts a sentence, the
clause is follow€d by
a comma.

. A iransition l inks ideas
between sentences or
paragraphs. lt usually
begins a sentence
and is followed by a
comma. A transition
can be preceded by a
semrcolon.

To illustnte 0r exempliry information
Many Eurcpean cities are found alonE wate|'/{ays.

Fot exanple, London, Paris,Vienna, and Budapest
all lie on najor tivers.

For lnstance,
For example,
To illustrate,

To show contrast
Meg does not usually peiornwellunder presswe,

butshe gave a brilliant recital.
Me€ does not usually peiorn well under pressue.

Desplte thls, she gave a billiant recital.

oul
yet

even though
although
though
while
whereas
despite the fact that

However,
Nevertheless,
Nonetheless,
In contrast,
Ever so,
sti ,
Despite lthis / thatl,
In spite of lthis / that],
All the same,
0n the other hand,

To express cause or result
Ihey have a new baby , so they rarely Eet a goad

n4lrts s/eepl
Nw that lhey have a new baby, they erety Eet a

good nights sleep!

so
for

because
since
due to the fact that
now that
s0 that

Therefore,
Consequently,
Accordingly,
As a consequence,
As a result,
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To express a cordition
Pollution can be reduaed prcyided that cal

ndnL{dLturets nass.ptoduce ca6 ulh ercatel
fuel efficiency.

Car nanufacturers should nass produce carc with
greater fuel efficiency. Otheryise, pollution will not
be teduced.

To show similadty
Water is necessaty fot life.Sinila y, oxygen is

requied by all livinEthings.

othen ise,

Slmilarly,

Likewise,

(only) if

Provided that
as rong as
un ess
even rl
whether {or fot)

[l On a separate s heet ot paper. combine each pair of sentences two ways: once with the connecting word(s)
in a and once with the connecting words in b. Use a semicolon before a transition. Change the wording as
necessary to retain the meaning.

1 John is a bit of a pedectionist. His brothers are prctty easygojng. (a while b in contrast)

2 Nicole has always stmggled with being disorganized. She has nade a bt ofprogress recently.
(a although b despite that)

3 My boss tends 1,o be very negative- He gets angry too quickly. (a in addition to b fudhermorc)

4 I need to stop procrastinating. I rvon't ever linish the class assignmcnt on time. (a unless b ol.herwise)

5 Carla has been trying not to be so controlling at work. She gets along better with her collcagucs.
fa now that b as a result)

Clett sertences with WIa!
Cleft sentences with \l l i4t are often used to clarify what someone said, thought, or meant.

A: D0 you think Gal wou d ike to go s0mevrhere for her birthday?
B: Actually, what she'd really like is for us t0 take her out to a nice restaurant.

A: Were you sr.rerjsed that Rob called you after your argurTreft?
B: Actually what surprised me $as that he was even wl ing to talk to me!

Cleft sentences with l!
Cleft sentences with lt are used to clarify who, what, when, where, 0r wny.

Ar  D ldyout ryca  ing  me a  lewmlnutesago?You lnumberpopped up  i f  my missed ca l l s .
B: Actually, it was my sister who called you. She was uslng my phone. (clarif ies $rh0)

A: our neighbor had a great pany ast night. 8!t I have to say, the nolse really got to me.
B: Well, it y{as not gettirg an irwitation that really bugged me. (c arifies what)

A: Don't see yoLr in the computer ab on Mondays?
B: I doubt it- lt's usually on Tuesdays and llursdays that I go to the lab. (clarifies when)

A: Did you hear about the bus accident this m0rning?
B: Yeah. And it tas iust down the steet C.om me wherc it happened! (clarifies where)

A: Thanks i0r helping me with the homework.
B: Well it's.because you're always so nice that I did it. (clar fles why)

E Clarify what B said, thought, or meant. Complete each cleft sentence using the underlined information.

1 A: Are vou excited about going on vacation next $'eek?

B: Actually, getting to see my aunl and uncle again.

2 A: Did you think your boss was going to losc her tenper'l

B: On the contrary that she was going to give me a promotion.

3 A: It's 6:15. I thought yaulakl you'd be here at 6:00.

B: .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . \a'e should plan l.o meet al 0:00, but thai I might be a little late.
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4 A: What did Gaxv mear when he said his tablet cost an axm and a leg? .|
B: ...................... it was a lot more expensive than he thougfit it would be.

5 A: Shouid vou be eatire that cake?
B: According to my doctor, .... ........... ..... .. nothing but healthy food. But I don't care!

@ Write cleft sentences with lt to ctarify who, what, when, where, or why, Use the ptompts.
1A: Is feeding a parrot a lot of work?

B: Are you kidding? . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . ... .-..........:........... (elear the cage)
2 A: Did G'rna wdte that song?

B: No.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . - .  (her  sbter)
3 A: WiU the traffic be really bad at this time?

B: I  dont  th ink so . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (a t  b :00)
4 A: These cookies axe so good!

B: Thanks. .. (because/Iadd/nuts)
5 A: Arent we supposed to meet Jason at the coffee shoir?

(at the bus stop)B: No.

@

Direct speech
'Could 

,ou please go to the storc?"
The chefsaid, "Add two eggs and stir the mixture."
"Please hflB dinner with us,'he said.
She told the child, "Don"t crcss the streer.

Ghanges tb:-jlronouns and possessives
Remember: In indirect speech, pronouns and possessives change to reffect the point of viev/ 0fibe reporter
ratherthan the original speaker,

My managersaid, "You have to finish your report
and give it to ne as soon as possiblet'

I told her, "lbu'll have this report on your desk
by noon."

Peter asked them, ?re these coats yo||rs?'

lmperatives in indirecl speech
when imperatives are used to report commands, requests, instructions, and invitations, the imoerative form
changes to the inlinitive, The negative infinitive is used for negative commands, requests, ald instructions,

_) [,ly manager said (that) | had to finish ny report
- and gve it to her as soon as possible.

+. I told her (that) sfte would have that repot on
her desk by noon.

) Peter asked them if those coats were ttelrs.
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Indircct speech
She asked me to 8b to the store.
fte chef said to add tlvo eggs and stirthe mixture.
He invited me to have dinner with them.
She to,d the child ttot to cruss the street,

p On a separate sheet of paper, write each sentence in indirect soeech.
1 Maria:r advised Claire, "Tirm on the TV at g:00 because tiere's a ftmny movie on.'
2 Dr. Balier advised his patient, "Dont let emotional tension make vou sick.,,
3 She told me, "Be d good spo$ and laugh about it "
4 "Dont laugh at thatjoke," Iled instructed his son. .It's disgusting."
5 .Laugh first, cry late!" ar old saying advises us.
5 Lucas told us, "Never touch the green button o!_the pdnter."
7 "Take the penguin to the zoo tomonow,,' trlr. i.riirt[n's neighbor told him.
8 Nick said, "Please don't ask how the meetinq went.,'

Remember
Indirecl questions end with a
pefl0d, not a question mark.
Like in embedded questions,
verbs in indirect questions
follow the same cltanges
as the verbs in indirect
statements.



[l On a separate sheet of paper, write these conversations in indirect speech, using corfect proDguns and possessives.

1 MARIA: Your cartoon is great. Your drawing is so funny.

JACK: Yours is hilaxious, too! It really cracked me upl

2 KATHERINE: Allison, I'm not sure if this tablet is yours.

A.LLISON: It's definitely mine. Thanks!

3 RICHARD: My paper on the health benefits of humor has just b€en published ir a medical joumal.

ME ; I'm happy for you! I'd appreciate it if you could give me a copy. !
4 KIM: I bought a new MP3 player last week.

BEN: I krow. I saw it on your desk. It looks much better than your old one.

5 SAM: I got aU these articles about humor on the Internet last weekend.

PIRI: That's great. Would you let me read them when youve finished them?

Remember: use !el! when you menti0n the listener, Yor can use gay in indirect speech when
. you mention the listener, but you must use the preposition !9 and introduce the indirect
speech with !Xq!.

lvarie told Dr. Barton she had to change the time of her appointment. (listerer menti0ned)
Dr Barton sald that wouldn't be a problem. {listener n0t mentioned)
Dr. Barton sald t0 the nu|se that ii wouldnl be a problem. (listener mentioned)

Use !9t either with 0r without mentioning the listener. Don't use to after a9! when you
mention the listener.

lvarie asked if she could make an aooointment later in the week. 0R [4ade askcd
Dr. Barton if she could make an aDDointment later in the week.

!l Comptete ttre sentences with a form of sgy, !ell, or agk.
1 She ............. the waiter if she could pay with a credit card.

2 We ............. that we wor:ld come back later when they were less busy.

3 He ............. his friends that he would be afew minutes late.

4 She ............. to her teacher that she needed a bit more time.
,"'**,

, 5 They ............. the reporter that they were ready to provide information about the case.

6 I ............. them if they e4joyed the movie.

Writers use a variety of reportlng verbs to describe actions more specifically and accurately.
ctatm

"lhings are definjtely getting better;'clalms Charles Wilder, a patjent trying out humor therapy f0r the first time.
CharlesWilder, a patienttrying out humortherapy forthe firsttime, clalns thatthings are definitely getting befter.

oectare
"lhe nu$ing staff has been doing a b lliantjob!'dcclaEd the head doctor 0n Tuesday.
0n Tuesday, ihe head doctor declarcd that the nursing staff had been doing a brilliantjob,

erDlain
"You should always discuss dieting with your doctor;' Dr Fish splalned.
Dr Fish exDla|tled that people should a{ways discuss dieting with their doctors.

repon
The NewYorkTimes rcpo s,'obesity is a growing problem in Asia;'
Last yeaL the NewYo Times rsported that obesity was a growingproblem inAsia.

state
The new CEo sbted,'Things are going to change around herel'
The new CEo strted that things were going to change at the company,

BE CAREFUL!
DoN'T SAY: He sai++henanagerthat he

completely disagreed with her.
DoN'T SAY| He teld that he completely

' disagreed with the manager.
DoN'T SAY: He teld+o+h€ fiailaffr that hc

completely disagreed with her.
DoN'T SAY: He ashed--t€+he rnaf,ager if she

agreed.

More reporling verbs
add maintain
announce mentlon
answer promtse
comment remark
complain reply
exclaim reveal
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p on a separate sheet of paper, restate each sentence with a diff;tent reporting verb.-use a dlttionary if necessary.
1 The Ba-ngkok Post says that the president of chile will be visiting Thailard next month. ,
2 The minister of education said yesterday that m4or improvements had been made in schools across the country
3 The secretar,i of the united Nations says tftat more should be done to a.lleviate world hunger.
4 The scientists who conducted ttle study said that more research would have to be conducted.
5 The childrcn who wrote on the walls said ttlat they wouldn,t do lt again.
6 The BBC said that it would increase its coverage of the news in the Middle East. !

'' 
"1i**=
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Pronunciation table
These are the pronunciation symbols used in Ssmmit 2.

Vowels Consonants

Symbol Key Word

i beat, feed

r bit, did

Symbol Key Word

e banana, among

z,. shirt, murder

Symbol Key Word

P pacK, nappy

b back, rubber

Key Word

zrP, Please, goes

ship, machine,
station, special,
discussion

measure, v|sron

hot, who

men, SOme

sun, know,
pneu monia

sung, Fnging

wet, white

I ight, tong

right, wrong

yes, use, muslc

butter, bottle

button

c

&

q

AU

CI

IT

bite, cry, buy,
eye

about, how

voice, boy

Deel

bare

bar

ooot

toul

d

k

g

U

u

cr

UT

Pronunciation Booster
The Pronunciation Booster is optional. lt provides a pronunciation lesson and practice to support speaking in each unit,
making students' speech more comprehensible.

date, paid

bet, bed

bat, bad

box, odd, father

bought, dog

boat, road'

book, good

boot, iood, sfudent

but, mud, mother

6

tie

d ie

came, key, qUick

game, guest

church, nature,
watch ,

iudge, general,
major

fan, photograph

van

thing, breath

then, breathe

s ip, c ity,
psychology

Symbol

z

3

h

m

n

!

Sentenco stress
Remenber: Contentwords are genefally stressed in a sentence,

I'VE ALWAYS OREAMED AbOUtBEII'IG A PHOMGRAPHEN,
You've been IALKI{G about Do[{c thar loryEARS!
Have you EVERTHOUGHT about a CAREER in LAW?

Intonation
Lower pitch afterthe stressed syllable ifl the last stressed word in
statements, conmands, and information questions. Raise pitch
afterthe last stressed syllable in ye!&O questio0s.

I love the 0utd00rs, s0 I've decided to become a naturalist. Whats stoppine yos?
---_L- 

------

lell me something about your experience. Have you made plans to get married?

Itthe last syllable in the sentence is stressed, lengthen the vowel and lower pitch. ln teqaa questions, lengthen the
vowel and raise Ditch.

ljust gave notice atthe bank. Have you decided on a caree,

Content words
nouns photographer, Robert, career
verbs think, study, discuss

adjectives important, young, successful
adverbs carefully, ever, recently

possessive pronouns ours. yours. theirs
demonstrative pronouns this, thai, these

rellexive pronouns mysell yoursell o!rselves
inteffogative pronouns who, what, why

In compound nouns, stresg only the lirst word.
a .

She has just been accepted to a top BUSINESS school.
a .

Have you made any progress with yourJoB s€arch?
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E

tr

r>5:02 Listen and practice.

1 I've always dreamed about being a photographer.

2 You've been talking about doing that for years!

3 Have you ever thoughl about a caxeer in law?

iui6toS Listen and practice.
'| I love the outdoors, so I've decided to become

a natualist.

2 Tell me somethhg aboul you,r experier.lce.

3 What's stopping you?

@ ckcle the content words.

1 It was very diffrcult for Dar to hide his
disappointment.

2 He was rejected by two law schools.

3 What does he pla.n to do now?

Qi6:04 Now practice reading each sentence aloud.

4 Have you made plans to get married?

5 I just gave notice at the bank.

6 Have you decided on a career?

4 He just accepted a position teaching math at the
universiW.

' 5 Medilabs has an opening for ajunior lab specialist.

Llsten to compare.

4 Why axe you looking for a change?

5 Tell me about your plans for the coming year.

6 Do you wart to become a flight attendant?

7 Have you applied for that job?

t@

How could you DO that?
What GREAI EUSI
Thank rcu S0 UCH!

3 What do you mear?

4 How could you do that?

I

:

5 What great news!

6 TharLk you so much!

5 Why didn't you slow DOWN?

6 We could have been KILLED!

7 How could vou SAY that?

@ Circte ttre last sttessed content word in each sentence.

1 He wants to staxt his own travel agency.

2 I don't really lcnow how to get staJted.

3 Do I need to have expedence in the toudsm
industry?

Qi5:05 Now practice reading each sentence aloud, using the intonation patterns you have learned. Listen to compare.*

Use emphatic stress and higher pitch on content rvords to indicate intensity of emotioir,
l'rn S0 SoRtrr!
I'm REALIY UPSEI!
What do you MEAM

'| JOHN, what IIAPPENED?

2 You look WOBBIED.

3 I feel JUST TEBRIBLE!

4 How did TIIAT happen?

E otr'o( Listen and practice.

1 I'm so sorry!

2 I'm really upset!

E Eftor Practice reading each sentence aloud, using intonation to express emotion. Listen to compale.*

+NOIE: Whenever you see a listening activiry with an asterisk (*), say each word, phrase, or sentence in the pause alrer the ntmlber. Then listen for confmnation-
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I

Remember;The /u/ sound in the tunction word !q is often reduced t0 /e/
in spoken English.

We tried to cheef him up. /tal
They were scared to death. /tel
It was staning to get me down. /tc/
You just need to give it a litfle more time. /tal

D0 not feduce the /u/ sound when iO comes before anothet 6/ sound.
Ital htl

She was trying to e-mail a message lo a friend.
when h occurs before lql or [h, you car say it two ways (Note the change in sylabre stress, too];

Use /tel and pronounce /h/

Et ,lu,ou Listen and practice.

1 We tried to cheer him up.
2 They were scared to death.
3 It was starting to get me down.
4 Youjust need to give it a little more tune.
5 She was trying to e-mail a message to a friend.

Use /tu/ and drop /h/
I sent it to her yesterday. /te,har/
I sent it to heryesterday. /'tuar/

In the phrases have to, ouEht to, and be Eoing t0, /u/ generaly reduces to /e/, and there are often othersound changes.
I didn't have towalk very far. /hefta/
You really ougfit to be careful next tirne. /ota/
We're definitely golng to take a cell phoneonournextt p. /q,\ne/

6 I sent it to her yesterday.

7 I sent it to her yesterday.

8 I didn't have to walk very far.
9 You really ought to be caxeftlt next time.

10 We're definitely going to tale a cell phone on our next trip.

El Circle the words in the following sentences that you think contain sounds that will be reduced,
according to what you have learned about yowel reduction.
1 I'm le-?E$ng to sail my ship.

. 2 They had sent an SOS text message from a cell phone to a friend in London.
3 They got several messages telling them to be strong.
4 The helicopters had been unable to take off because of the severe weat}ler.
5 You ought to tell your brother that you carl talk to him right now'
6 Don't let it get to you.
7 I'm going to refuse to give up.
8 We have to keep trying, no matter how tired we axe.

*'6:09 Now practice reading each sentence aloud and listen to compare.-

You can shift stress within a sentence to change ernphasis. place emphatic skess on key w0rds to get your
meaning across.

Function words
prepositions of, from, at, to
conjunctions and, but, or
determiners a, the, some

personal pronours he, she, they
possessive adiectives my, he( their

auxiliary verbs have [+ past participle]

Be careful! When an auxil iary verb is
negatrve or used in short answers, it is
generally stressed.

I CAN'T G0. He WoflT UKE it.
No, they D0 'T. yes, I HAVE.

Ar I think I 'm too crit ical of other people.
B: Really? | don't think I'm criticat Et'tOUGfi.
A: I don't thjnk I 'm cdtical enough.
8: Real'y? I thiok l'm m0 criticat.

Ar I think l'rn-too critical of other people.
Br I don't se-" you that way at all. I'M too crincat.

A: I think I'm t00 critical 0f othe. people.
8: Really? Not me ... At least I don't lHlt{l( l,m too cfitical.
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@ &laiiiet listen and practice.

1 I don't think i'm criticat ENOUGH.

2 I think I'm TOO critical.

Pleasure

. - L
How funnyl (= lt's funny.)

n
That's hystericall (= lt3 funny)

fL
That's tedflc! (- lts greaL)

J-t_
I love itl (- lt's great.)

3 I'M too critical.

4 I don't TIIINK I'm too critical.

@ Study each conveJsation, paying attention to emphatic stress.
'l "You lcrow what my problem is? I'm a perfectionist."

RESPONSE: Well, I'M just the opposite.

2 "You know what my problem is? I'm a perfectionist."

RESPONSE: Not me. I'm just the OPPOSITE.

3 "What sei Sam off this morning?"

RESPONSE: I have no idea. But he's AtlryAyS angry about SOMDTIIING.

4 "Why did Sam tell Paul off in front of everyone?"

RESPONSE: It's just the way he is. He's always ANGRY about something.

5 "Why was Judy so angry this moming?"

RESPONSE: I don't lmow. I've NEVEB seen her lose her cool like that.

5 "Can you believe how argry Judy was this morning?"

RESPONSE:, Not really. I've never seen her lose her cool like TIIAT.

D6:11' Now practice reading each response aloud, using emphatic stress as shown. Listen to compare.*

Sayingthe opposite ofwhatyou mean in orderto show thatyou don't think a joke is funny is a type of sarcasm.
When someone thinks a joke is funny, the response is usually said with raised pitch. The sane response can convey
sarcasm if it is said with flattened Ditch and at a slower oace,

@

How funny. (= lfs notfunny.)

That! hysterical. (= lt's flot funny.)

Ilat's terrific. (= lt's not great.)

I love it. (= lt! not great.)

S &-ff{8 t-irt"n and practice.

1 How furny! / How funny.

2 Thatls hysterical! / That's hysterical.

1 That's hilaxious! / That's hilarious.

Z That's so fumy! / Thats so frumy.

3 What a funny story! / What a funny story. 
'

3 That's terri.fic! / That's terrific.

4 i love it! / I love it.

p Qf"#l-H eractice saying each statement two ways, first with intofiation showing pleasure and then sarcasm. Listen to
compare.* (Note that your choices may differ from what you hear on the audio.)

4 That's greatl / That's grea.t.

5 That's too much! / That's too much.

6 That really made me laugh! / That really made me laugh.
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Test-Taki ng Ski I ls Booster
The Test-Taking Skills Booster is optional. lt provides practice in applying some key logical thinking anjcomprehension skilts
typically included in reading and listening task on standardized proticiency tests. Each unit contains one Reading Completion
activity and one or more Listening Completion activities.
"Note that the practice activities in the Booster are not intended to test studeni achievement after each unit. Complete Achjevement Tests forSumrnit can be found in the Summit ActiveTeach.

NEADING COIIPLETION
Read the selection. Choose the word or phrase that best completes each statement.

Gender Roles
Until recently in the developed world, most manied

couples (1) ..... traditional rotes, with the husband
working outside the home and the wiJe taking care of
the children and the house. Although many families
still follow this tradition, those roles have oecome ress
iron-clad. A number of factors have contributed io
this (2) ..... . t3) ..... , perhaps as a consequence
of leminism, people have begun to believe that one's
(4) ..... should not dictate one s role. (5) ... . . , people
feel they have "permission" to decide what they want to
do in life. lt 'snolonger(6)..... for men to want to be the
primary caregiver or homemaker. (7) ..... , many women
would prefer to enter the working world.instead of
staying home. (8) ..... , a large number of women have
achieved advanced academic and professional trainjng,

providing them with a significant earning potential.
'On 

the other hand, factors other than personal
choice have (9) ,.... to the fluidity of gender roles.
Life has become more expensive and it,s (10) ..... for
a family to exist on orily one income, requiring manied
women to leave the home to earn money to help
support the family. (Jl) , the number of two-
income households has grown exponentially. And
despite the tact that women on average still earn less
than men for the same job, their incomes have become
an (12) ..... component ofsurvivaland prosperity in
today's world. In similar fashion, a man's decision to
stay home may not be voluntary In the event he has
lost his job, his decision to stay home might be one of
necessity, not (13) ..... .

1 A rejected
2 A ch5&ts.
3 A Whereas
4 A parents
5 A Despite this
5 A beneficial
7 A Nevertheless
I A On the other hand
9 A contradicted

10 A convenient
11 A Yet
'12 A ordinary
13 A need .

I adopted
B consequence
B While
B income
B As a result
B a.dvantageous 

-

B Despite the fact
B Moreover
B contributed
B difficult
B Even though
B arbitraxy
I habit

C gave
C continuation
C On the one hand
C gender
C Nevertheless
C harmful
C By the same token
C For example
C coincided
C easy
C Even if
C unnecessary
C choice

D needed
D conflict
D On the other hand
D age
D Whereas
D shameful
D Fifft

D Finally
D donated
D traditional
D Consequently
D essential
D logic

LISTENII{G COMPLEIION

QffiYou will hear a eonvelsation. Read the paragraph below Then listen and complete each statemenr
with the word or short phrase you hear in the conversation. Listen a second time to check your work,

The woman, Diane, is upset because she can't (1) ,:.. ......._.... . Her husband is trying to help her,
and he asks her (2) she saw it (3) ..:... . She remembers thrt 

"h" 
*"Jit

(4) ......................... her friend Mark when she was (b) . Her husband asks if she had
been (6) . ... . ....... .... when sh€ tefied Maxk. Diane wants to larow why that question is relevant, and
her husband says that even though it's (z) . -................... to text while driving, the main reason he asked
was to help her figule out when she (8) . That question helps Diane remember that she had
been downstairs (9) ...........-.......... when she texted and that she ha.d stuck (I0) ......................... inthe
8rocery bag.
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READING COMPLETION

Read the selection. Choose the word or phrase that best completes each statement'

where Values Come From

truth, our parents correct us. Moreover, we learn from
our parents' actions. Children (7) . . . i how their parents
relate to each other and handle social situations, and
they always notice whether their parents.are truthful
or not.

(8) , we are strongly affected by the views of
our peers. Our friends, colleagues, and acquaintances
"categorize" the people we know or who we hear about
on the news-for example, who is unfriendly, who is
genelous, which pDl)t)c)ans ot Ddebt) es arc hones'.
Many people also believe their moral principles can
be (9) ..... to their religious upbringing. Religion can
provide a clear set of guidelines to live by that make it
easier to distinguish between right and wrong'

1 A between
2 A oriSinate
3 A lcrown
4 A activate
5 A absorb
6 A Therefore
7 A observe
8 A Consequently
9 A described

i - . , .

LISTENIl{G COIIIPLETION
'} 6:2s you wlll hear part of a report. Read the pafagraph below Then listen and complete each statement

with the word or short phrase you hear in the report. Listen a second time to check your work'

In the report, the speaker notes that celebrity philartluopists get lots of attention but also have their
(D _ .. . . . . . . . . For example, 6n aid worker complains that brhging celebrities in to do humanitaxiar work

is more (2) it's worth. Why? Betause celebriry philanthopists can be (3) .- and

demanding. They also often do little to (4) . .. . .... the people they came to help. on the other hand,

supporters note that some celebriry philanthopists (5) way and don't ask for special
(6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Another criticism of celebriff philanttfopists, however, is t]at they sometimes spread a
(?) ..,................ ..... that ptaces like Africa axe hopel€ss and (8) ...,.... ..... .. . , ' ' Finally' some critics say

celebrities (9) local humanitarian efforts and proYide increased opporturities for
( 1 0 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . .  .

All of us live by a set of principles or beliels that
guide our actions and help us develop a sense of what

is morally acceptable (1) ..... what is unacceptable

behavior. But where do our values come from?'
According to psychologists, they develop throughout

our l ives and (2) ..... from a variety of sources, such

as family, school, religious upbringing, the places we

work in, (3) . .. . . as the media and music we watch and

listen to.

Fo( eKample, most ot us leern from ou paenE to
(4) ..... between right and wrong. When they read to us

or tell us children's stories, we (5) ..... moral lessons
about the consequences of good and bad behavior.
(6) ..... we make mistakes or when we don't tell the

B from
B learr-r
B such
B distinguish
B calculate
B Although
B disagree
B As a result
B contributed

C t o
C match
C as \i/ell
C enter
C ircpirc
€ Even if
C ignore
C For instarce
C attdbuted "

D about
D populate
D as far
D educate
D encourage
D When
D compete
D Similarly
D celebrated
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@
READII{G COMPLETION
Read the selection. Choose the woroor phrase that best completes each statement.

Avoiding Hearing Loss
Hearing plays a crucial role in all aspects of

communication and learning. (1) . .... does even a
small amount of hearing loss have a profound, negatjve
effect on language development and comprehdnsion, it
(2) ..... affects the classroom learning of students who
have difiiculty hearing. (3) . . . . . deafness that occurs
at birth or because of disease or jnjury, permanent
(4) .... to hearing can result from excessive exposure
to noise. ln fact, milllons of peopte (5) ..... from this
sort of hearing loss, called ,,noise-induced hearing
loss." lt is (6) ..... by damage to structures andlor
nerve fibers in the inner ear It can result from a one-
Irme exposure lo a very loud sound or from listening
to loud sounds over an extended period of time.
Unforlunately, noise-induced hearing loss cannot be
medically or surgically (7) ..... .

So how can noise-induced hearing loss be
(8) . ... . ? In some cases it'simpossible to avoid the
(9) ..... exposure to one very loud sound, and some
work envlronments are noisy. Nevertheless, there
are many cases in which people can avoid voluntary
exposure to loud sounds, and they (10) .... . . What
are some steps anyone can take? Most importan{y,
identify the (11) of loud sounds, such as
rawnmowers, power tools, and music in your ljfe. Next,
adopt behaviors to protect hearing, such as avoiding
or (12) .. . , . exposure to the loud sounds as much as
you can. After that, make it a practice to automatically
turn down the volume of music systems. Finally, when
it's not feasible to avoid or (13) ... .. Ioud sounds, use
hearing protection devices. Such devices can reduce
the noise to a safe level.

1 A Even though
2 A yet
3 A Whenever
4 A aid
5 A enjoy
6 A aided
7 A caused
8 A improved
9 A forHrfrate

10 A can
11 A effects
12 A limiting
13 A increase

Therefore
also
Unlike
symptoms
suffer
cured
possible
confirmed
obvious
do not
consequences
causing
reduce

B Not only C If only D
B in spite of this C even if D
B Whereas C Before D
B darnage C benefits D
B a.re helped C result D
B caused C benefitted D
B corrected C heard , D
B prevented C treated D
B accidental C intentional D
B might C should D
B sources C problems D
B combining * C making D
I hope Jor C create D

LISTENING COf,IPLETION
i}'6:2e You will hear a report. Read the paragraph berow Then fisten and comprete each statement
with the word or short phrase you hear in the report. Listen a second time to check your work.

- SeoI Ik Soo, a Korean (l) ......................... who was a passenger on a flight returning (Z)
South Korea (3) China, \,vas daydreaminjauout iis wife as the plane preiared
(4) . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..: . . . . . . . . He and his wile had been married only (b) . . .. . . .... before and this was the firsttime they h'd been (6) ......................... . Suddenly, he saw a ball of (Z) in the cabin ot the plareand the plare (8) . Luckily, seol escaped ttuough a hole in the crashed plane. Fyom outside of theplanehecouldhearotherpassengerscalling(g)......................,l . Lot"ua of running away, Seol went back h torescue others No one knows exactly how many passengers seol managed to carry ouiofthe plane. There may navebeen (10) ten. After it was a-ll over, seol was asked how he had managed to behave so heroicallyand he responded that he's sure he couldn't have done it in his (l i)
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READII{C GOMPLEIION
Read the selection. Cboose the word or phrase that best completes each statement.

Ffiendship

In the words of a famous song, friendship is "like a
bridge over troubled water." In other words, you can
always count on your frfends' support when you need
it the (1) ..... . Friends can tell when you're feeling
(2) ..... , and they know whether or not you want to
talk about lt. They are thoughtful when it comes to your

they know you make mislakes, and they forgive you
for them, knowing you'll try to do better next time.
And when people criticizetou, friends stick up for you
because even (6) . . . . . you're being difficult, friends are
patient.

While you and your friends may have disagreements,
you (7) . . . . . respect each other's opinions. Above all,
you need to know that you can (8) ..... your friends
with your secrets. lf there's a problem between you, a
ftiend will talk to you (9) .....- and not gossip about you
with others. We can always count on our friends to be
honest with us when others aren't. Friends don't keeD
things bottled up inside. Whenever there's an (10) .. . ..
ihey work things out together and move on.

well-being, and they can (3)
needs.

according to your

The truth is we need our friends to be dependable-
through thick and thin. (4) ..... constantly trying to
change you, good friends accept you as you are.
And good friends roll with the punches. They get it
that inside you're a good person with flaws, and that
those shortcomings are part of who you are. (5) . . . . . ,

1 A heayiest B
2 A ready B
3 A criticize B
4 A Rathe.r tlan B
5 A Moreover B
6 A despite B
7 A shou.ld B
8 A help B
9 A formally B

10 A accident B
. ,* , -

C least
C energetic
C aqjust
C Despite
C Whether or not
C when
C don't
C trust
C importantly
C attribute

D nearest
D blue
D leam
D Before
D Unfodunately
D s o
D mighi
D lend
D directly
D examination 

-'

most
cold

axgue
Whereas
Otherwise
especially
neYer
save
casually

ltstEl$Nc coMPLEflO

E @ You wiu hear a desffiption. Read the palagraph below. Then listen and complete each statement
with the word or short phfase you hear in the description. Listen a seeond time to check your work.

Thewomansaysshesomet imesfeels(1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  becauseshe'sso (Z)  . . . . . - - . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
she says that when she puts things away, she then can't (3) . she feels embarassed to
(4) ...... ........... ...... because there's such amess. So she asked her friend Aticia for help because Alicia's so
(5) .............. ..... .... . Alicia helped her (6) ....,.................... all her stuff to decide what x/as imDortart and
w h a t  s h e  c o u l d  ( 7 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .

E Qffi& You will hear a description. Read the patagraph below. Then listen and complete each statement
with the word or short phrase you hear in the description. Listen a second time to check your work.

The woman is concemed about what she calls a problem with her (8) . It's not a problem
at(9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,butsheworr ieswhenshegetsreal tyangryather(10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and staxts
( l l )  . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  a t them.Shebel ievesthat ,af terabaddayatwork,she 's just ( f2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i t  out
on them. As a result, she took a workshop on (13) , where she leaxned that it's important to let
off alttlesteam'Soshetookup(14)..............i.i,........ ttuee days a week. When she feels angry, exercising helps
her (15) ..................... -... what's making her rn'aif
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@
READIT{G GOIIIPLE OI{
Read the selec on. Choose the word or phnse that best comptetes each statement.

Laughter Yoga
. 

The principle of Laughter yoga is that you cannot
De physically stressed and mentally relaxed at the
same time. (1) ..... most forms of yoga include bodypositions and exercises, Laughter yoga is based on
the physical activity of laughing. which relaxes the
body.and mind. proponents of Laughter yoga (2)
...-.. that it permits us to be more aware of the present
(3) ..... dwelling on the past or worrying about the
future. In short, it enables us to simpty De.

Some (4) -.... that Laughter yoga can be considered
a newJorm of exercise. (S) ..... its proponents, it,s a
kind of internal jogging. Anyone can do jt because, thev

.s_afll]eVUoOV 
Xnows how to laugh. tt is not necessary

to tell jokes, have a sense of (6) ... .. . or be happy

In order to laugh. In fact, practitioners of Laughter
Yoga are invited to ,'laugh tor no reason,,, faking the
laughter until it becomes real. lt is (7) ...... thatlhe
physical action of laughing brings oxygen and certain
body chemicals such as hormones to the body and the
brain, thus fostering (8) ..... feelings and improving
interpersonal skills. (9) ..... Laughter yoga is practiced
In groups, people leave each session laughing and
feeling (10) ..... to each other. Believers in Laughter
Yoga (ll) .. ... contend it can contribute to world
peace. They say, ,,World peace first starts inside everv
one of us. We don't laugh because we are happy.
We are happy because we laugh.,,

1 A Until
2 A continue
3 A in addition to
4 A tetl .
5 A Even if
6 A anger
7 A axgued
8 A negative
9 A Since

10 A sepa{ate
11 A ho#tivbi

B While
B complain
B instead of
B ask
B W}enever
B humoi
B disputed
B hopeless
B A]l the same
B comected
B nevertheless

C Whether
C assert
C in favor of
C clairn
C Although
C happiness
C required
C luclg/
C Even if
C differeni
C therefore

D I f
D admit
D along with
D wonder
D According to
D lQowledge
D intended
D positive
D Until
D aruroyed
D besides

USTEMNG GOIIIPLEI|OII
Q#sE You will hear a story. Read the paragraph berow. Then risten and comprete each statementwith the word or short phrase you hear in the story. l_i"tunl 

"""onOlire 
to check your work.Thewomante l lsas loryabouther f r iendMark.wholovesto( l )  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .MarkdecidedtoplayaJokeonhisfriendJohn,whowasvery(2)..................-..-. 
*J iJu 

"r*uv. 
rooking for (3)One day, Maxk spoke to (4) ...............-......... of ttre Bargain Buger restaurant and asked herif shewortd (5) two very large buge^. lr.,";;rg;;d .sure,, and Maxk paid her for them(6).........................Markexnlainedd;h;;;j;rir,;?;":..: 
...... forlunchandthatrhemarasershodd (8) the huge bur. gers ano p"t m" -g.r* i.w price on the check. when Maxk and Johnfinished eating'{g) " ""' """. ..; 

_and 
John was pleasr"uir"tpk"o 

",,r,e 
row price of the burgerc. so the

$l'o;;;*;,*;;;;"t;fr":;50'"oupre or-his friends to1*gli" s*soro'th"'h;;J;;;sili"o, *n"n
in front of his friends. 

- were the ordinary tiny little ones, whictr maae.lorrn [rtj -._::.. -...........
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